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SHOWN BI MR. CHURCHILL

h DOUBLE DROWNING AT 
UNGLEY YESTERDAY MINIS IS GURTY

Canadian Liberals Deprived 
Britain of Help on Which 

She Had Depended.
ESI WILL 

WAIT fOR THE
Returns Verdict of Manslaugh

ter With Strong Plea For 
Mercy.

' William Collen and Sidney Ful
ton, Both of West Side, 

Were the Victims.

WHAT THE LIBERALS
ARE RESPONSIBLE FORmil tin

CURE LEPERS
BRITISH TAXPAYERS

MUST BEAR BURDEN.
WERE OUT ONLY THREE 

QUARTERS OF AN HOUR-
LADS HAD ATTENDED

CHARLOTTE ST. PICNIC.
“The rejection of the Canadian Naval Aid 

Bill has, for the time at least, deprived us of aid 
upon which we had been depending, and unless that 
gap is filled, by sacrifice of the British taxpayer, the 
general defence of the Empire, apart altogether from 
the defence of the United Kingdom, would be three 
ships short of the Admiralty requirements from the 
end of 1915 onward.”

RIGHT HON. 1VINSTON CHURCHILL,
First Lord of the British Admiralty,

In the British House of Commons Yesterday.

it

I.
Three Ships of This Year’s 

Programme Will.be Hasten
ed to Provide Temporary Re
lief—Motherland Still Hopes 
For Canadian Assistance.

Prisoner Couldn’t Remembe' 
Admission of Killing or 
Threats to Murder Others of 
Family—Was Only Witness 
for the Defence. •

■■Collen Fell Out of Canoe and 
Young Fulton Went to Res
cue—Both Sank Together— 
Bodies Brought to West End 
Homes.

Before Announcing Attitude ofi 

United States in Mexican 

Situation,

Important Statement to Domin

ion Health Department by 
Dr, Langis,

t

WANTS INFORMATION 
FROM MAN ON GROUND.

HAS PROVED REMEDY’S 
VALUE IN LAZARETTO.

Locked In each other’s arms, with 
the joyous shouts of hundreds of pic
nickers echoing through the trees 
about them. Sidney ^ton, aged 16. 
eon of William Fulton, of 42 Water

Two Patients Discharged Cured 

During Year and Others 
uni!'?* i” ïôntNortcthebreâidenc”eot Showed Much Improvement

The tragedy which has bereaved two AftCT Tr6âtmèflti destroyers, solely dependent upon oil,
homes is also the story of a boy s for fuel. One of his earliest inquiries
heroic endeavor to save a comrade —- -■ to the Admiralty was directed to the
from death, giving his own young life 17—That the dread BubJect of 0,1 suPP^. aad » has been
in a futile effort to rescue his com- Ottawa. July 17. That the drçad found that no difficulty was experi-

disease o£ leprosy is curable is shown An-#d hliv.n- oli 
Happy in anticipation of a day's to a statement made by Pr. Langis, The great advantage which the

pleasure, the two boys left their medical superintendent of the Utoa- ,lqu|(, poB8eS8ed in solving the prob
lèmes vesterday morning. Together at Tracadie, N. B., to the Publi, lem Qf our naval designs w
they started on their day’s outing ; health department here. T^o patients made it possible to obtain 
together they fought for their lives in who were at the early stage of leprosy a very high speed as compared with 
the waters of the Nerepls, the young have been discharged during the past their dimensions.
Fulton lad giving up his life for his from the Laaaretto after treat A11 those advantages were enjoyed
friend Side by side at nightfall their m®nt ftom Dr. Deyekes N«tln Thesa equany by other nations, using liquid
bodies wer! brought back to their by followed since May, 1911. fuel, but
homes a tragic ending to the day Dr. Langis had at first fifteen pa- advantage possessed by the strongest
whTch dawned for them such a happy tients to treat and gave between thirty fleet nameiy. that it would not be

slx and #lxty-el^ht injections of nae obiiged to leave the high sea to re-
° The two boys left home yesterday tin to each. With this, as w}th any plenlah lt8 fuel supplies,
morntn* and Joined the train which other treatment, a few patients at- Mr Churchill, continuing, empha
ZnSn nri members of the Char- tributed intercurrent Illness to its use, 8lzed the importance of liquid fuel. In
fo,ta Staeet B^Ust Vhureh to West- and refused it, after a few injections. regard to the latest batUsships and
IÏm foi the annual oittog of the Sun- Generally the patient suffers from cn fa8t, light cruisers, the Admiralty had

. tWBpanloiiS this abates he has a general sensu- peated this year, but five of the bat-
unfortunate lads, and the t oys of warmth, feels stimulated and tleships of this program were to be 
took advantage of the excursion tare 8lroQger * coal-burning with oil as an auxtiiary.
to enjoy a day In the country. With mostly all patients there is an oil was only required when excep-

A Heroic Attempt. elevation of temperature for a few tlonal speed was needed. Coal was
According to the story told by those hours after the injection, which varies thus possible for line of battleships

who witnessed the tragedy, the boys from one to two degrees. and this pras convenient in view of
left the picnic grounds at Westfield the high price of oil.

Si-SrSTbS; W55U° TW° P,,lefl,• Cured- the shipbuilding programme.
Fulton, went in bathing while the 
Collen lad was drifting Idly near the 
ehore in a canoe. The canoe in which 
the Collen lad was sitting suddenly up
set. According to those who happen
ed to be within sight of the accident 
the boy was not rocking the craft at 
the time, and apparently simply over
balanced it and was thrown into the 
water. The young Fulton lad had 
finished his swim by this time and was 
dressing on a float nearby. Seeing his 
comrade's plight, he never hesitated 
a moment but plunged into the water 
and swam to hla friend’s help. ^

London, July 17.—(Through Reu
ter’s Agency).—The Right. Hon. Wins
ton Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, in making his statement in 
the House of Commons this after
noon on the shipbuilding estimates, 
dealt at the outset with the question 
of the use of oil as fuel in the navy. 
He said that there were now built 
and building more than one hundred

Special to The Standard.
Georgetown, P. E. I., July 17.—At 

the manslaughter trial of James A. 
Mclnnis of Lakeville, before the Su
preme Court here today, evidence was 
given In the forenoon by Doctors W. 
J. McMillan and Augustus MacDonald, 
who performed the autopsy on the 
body of Galllan J. Mclnnis.

They testified that there were no 
marks or bruises on the body, bu» 
that his heart was in very bad shape, 
the arteries which supply the blood 
to the heart muscles being almost os 
sifted. The heart was just able to dc 
Its everyday work with a narrow mar
gin.

Britain and France Powers 

Chiefly Interested in Secur

ing Statement of Case —Sit

uation in Mexico City,WllltS S. MELLEl RESIGNS
Washington, July 17.—Just what 

foreign powers had inquired for a 
definition of the United States gov
ernment’s attitude in the present Mex
ican situation was still unknown offi
cially today, though reports in offi
cial circles mentioned Great Britain 
and France, and the denial from Ber
lin that Germany had made represen
tations, was generally accepted as re
moving that country from th.e list 
with the report that the situation had 
been discussed by representatives of 
the powers in Paris yesterday seem
ed to strengthen the belief that 
France was interested.

It was pointed out that both the 
British and French have heavy inter
ests in Mexico.

While American losses also 
been heavy through destruction of 
railroad property, French losses, it 
is said, have been largely so-called 
speculative losses, that is, losses that 
would have been profits had not a 
series of revolutions depressed busi
ness.

Both the White House, and the state 
department continued to observe 
strict official silence on the situation, 
the president and Secretary Bryan 
evidently awaiting first hand reports 
from Ambassador Wilson, who is ex
pected here about July 23.

Newspapers Cautioned.

aa that it 
vessels of There was also evidence of chronic 

stomach trouble. They believed death 
was due to heart failure, the acceler 
ating factor being over exertion o* 
extreme emotion. The application of 
violence to a person so afflicted might 
be very serious. Both doctors agree» 
that the sitting of the prisoner on 
the old man’s breast as described by 
previous witnesses would be a seri
ous matter.

The only witness for the defenc# 
was the prisoner himself who told ths 

of driving from Souris to Lake 
sherman named Mac

Donald who boarded at the Mclnnis 
home. They were drinking before 
they left and brought out five bottles 
of Jamaica rum for the other fisher
men. The prisoner said he walkêd 
into Gillian Mclnnis’s bedroom in or
der to chat with the old man and giye 
him a drink. The latter refused and 
he dragged him out on the floor. He 
denied the story of the Mclnnis wo 
men that he sat on the old man and 
also dragged him out of bed twice. 
He charged Galllan with spreading 
false reports about him and the de 
ceased became very angry, calling the 
prisoner's wife and her family a pack 
of liars. At this the prisoner shook 
the old man several times.

On Page Two.

Announcement of Action Made at Meeting of Directors — 
Meilen Friend of Morgan and Wonderful Organizer.

there would be one special
New York, July 17.—Charles S. Mel- more prominent members of the board

earnestly urge-1 Mr. Meilen to recon
sider his action, but apparently with
out avail. IU railroad and financial 
circles, Mr. Meilen’s decision will ex
cite no surprise. In fact, during the 
day In Wall Street and elsewhere, it 
was generally understood that the day

________________ would see. the end of the Meilen ad-
flOUYtc£Ment of VL Mêllen’6 résigna- ministration, 
tion, which is to take effect "at toe 
pleasure” of the New Haven board, 
but "in no event later than October 
1st next,” followed a long and earn
est meeting of the-directors, most ot 
whom, including William Rockefeller 
and J. P. Morgan, were present.

The brief announcement of Mr. Mel- 
len’s proposed retirement, couched in 
less than two score words, was the 
only official statement Issued. None 
of the directors would supplement it 
by so much as a word, and Mr. Mel- 

hlmeelf to all interview-

len today tendered his resignation as 
president of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Com
pany, and all its allied or subsidiary 
lines, including the various railways,

«^-management. An-

/

ville with a Î
w

A Friend of Morgan.

Charles Meilen, whose recent man
agement of the New Haven road has 
given rise to considerable criticism, 
became president of that system in 
October 1903, resigning the presi
dency of the Northern Pacific rail
road, a Hill road, at the request of 
the late J. P. Morgan, who regarded 
Mr. Meilen as the man best fitted to 
reorganize the more or less chaotic 
condition of the transportation lines 
of the New England states.

Continued On Page Two.

Old anaesthetic cases are very little 
helped by nastln, but. tw patients 
were discharged at the early stage of 
the type of leprosy. One, a man of 
thirty-nine, left a year ago, he received 
only twenty injections of nastln. I!e 
has been visited twice since, and he 
remains well. The other case, a man 
of sixty-seven, left in November last. 
He had received sixty Injections. Dr. 
Langis saw him recently and fou.id 
him in good health, free from the dis
ease. Both had been taken the old 
treatment, chaulmoogra oil, strych
nine, etc.

Another case of mixed leprosy is so 
much Improved that Dr. Langis has 
great hopes to discharge him in the 
near future.

With five nodular cases there has 
been, for a certain time, arrest of the 
leprous process with some retrogres
sion of the leprous symptoms. Three 
of these are certainly better today, the 
two others are in the last stage of the 
disease.

The patients are supplied with musi
cal instruments and some games to 
help them pass away the time and di
vert their thoughts from themselves.

They are taking advantage of these 
amusements and seem to enjoy them. 
The sisters make every effort to con
tribute to their physical and moral 
comfort and respond to many calls by 
day and night.

Turning to the shipbuilding pro
gramme. Mr. Churchill said that ear
lier in the season he had dealt fully 
with Anglo-German relations, and had 
no reason to modify In any 
what he had then said. He 
however, refer to the question of 
overseas responsibility. Apart from 
the question of safety In home waters 

had no new facte to report. Re
garding the Mediterranean there were 
no doubt, new programmes under 
discussion In Italy and Austria; but 
he knew facts making it necessary 
to alter the British naval programme. 
He did not think anything would oc
cur In the Mediterranean this autumn 
requiring to be dealt with in advance 
of the regular programme.

WHERE CANADA FELL DOWN

len dolled Mexico City, July 17.—All the news
papers here hâve been cautioned by 
an official of the Mexican government 
to treat the visit of Ambassador 
Wilson to Washington carefully, and 
to conservatively confine themselves 
to local stories and speculation that 
his going probably means early recog
nition of the Huerta 
by the United States. They pr 
to believe that a successor to Ambac- 
sador Wilson will be named immed
iately, and that In this way recogni
tion will be achieved.

El Pais la the only newspaper to 
display bitterness. It confines- itself! 
chiefly to attacking Ambassador Wil
son and characterizing him as an en
emy of the Mexican government. It 
ridicules the idea of war, saying that 
Mexicans no longer are afraid.

The newspapers see In the- attitude 
of Europe only an effort to force the 
United States to recognize the Mexi
can government.

Paris, July 17.—The French foreign 
offices announced that no such meet
ing of the representatives of the pow
ers, to consider the Mexican situation 
as reported from Mexico City, has 
been held in the French capital. Of
ficials here know of no occurrence of 
a nature to give rise to such a state-
m At the Mexican legation It is sug
gested that the representation arose 
from the fact that the newly appoint 
ed Mexican foreign minister. Freder- 
ico Gambia, hitherto Mexican minis
ter to Belgium, payed a formal call 

before departing 
evening.

respect It Is understood that some of the
Continued

the emergencies of the future unaided 
and left to bear the whole burden 
alone.

“That being so, the admiralty re
commended and the cabinet approved 
the adoption of a temporary expedi
ent. We are proceeding not by in
creasing the programme of capital 
ships but by accelerating the construc
tion of those which have been already 
sanctioned, In such a way as to se
cure the strength we require at the 
periods involved.

“We therefore accelerated 
ships of this year's programme, which 
would not otherwise have been begun 
until the end of the year. We Invited 
tenders for them last month, apd ac
tion has been already taken and ten
ders have been received. And these 
vessels will be ready, If all goes well, 
by the third quarter of 1916; and 
they will fully maintain, In the absence 
of new Austrian or Italian construc
tion, those margins of Mediterranean, 
and whole-world strength which I ex
plained last March were necessary.

ONLY temporary relief.

CHANGES IN 
ARSENAL IT 

QUEBEC CITY

BULGIRM KING 
BECS flOUlE 

FOB PEACE TERMS

he

administration

Unfortunately, at the time 
were only some boys near the scene 
and no grown up people to go to the 
assistance of the boys. Young Fulton 
reached his struggling companion and 
for a few moments held him afloat. 
The drowning boy, however, grasped 
his rescuer, the latter’s movements 
were hampered, and in a few moments 
both sank from sight in eleven feet 
of water.

Frantic Watcher* Saw Drowning.
Meantime the boys on the beach, 

unable to render aid to the two lads 
fighting for their lives in the water, 
watched in hopes that the brave young 
rescuer would succeed in his effort 
to bring his companion safely to 
shore, and when Xhey sank from sight 
thought that they would come to the 
surface again. But when after a few 
minutes neither appeared above, the 
water, the youthful witnesses of the 
tragedy were terror stricken and hur
ried for help.

One of the lads rushed to the pic
nic grounds at Westfield where hun
dreds of children and grown-ups, uh- 
coneclous of the tragedy which was 
being enacted within a mile or so, 
were enjoying themselves. The bear- 
sr of the sad tidings spread the alarm 

Continued On Page Two.

Roumanian Soldiers Within 

Thirty Miles of Sofia—Row- ' 

ers Urge Them Not to Oc
cupy Capital,

Mr. Churchill continued:—"There le 
a second important question In con
nection with the general defence oif 
the Empire; since I addressed the 
House last a serious event has occur 
red, regarding the Canadian ships. 
The rejection of the Canadian Naval 
Aid Bill has, for the time at least, 
deprived ue of aid upon which we 
had been depending, and unless that 
gap Is filled, by sacrifice of the British 
taxpayer, the general defence of the 
Empire, apart altogether 
fence of the United Kingdom, 
be three ships short of the Admiralty 
requirements from the end ef 1915

“Ae soon, therefore, as news was 
Ived of the rejection of the bill, 

the government determined that Im
mediate action was necessary. There 
were two courses 
have laid down 
place of the three Canadian ships, and 
we could do so still, but It Is wi «J 
present clear that this step, which 
would mean the addition of eight and 
a half million pounds to the naval 
estimates Is necessary, and certainly 
It ought not to be done unless It 1»
nC“A*though the naval aid bill was re
jected, the question of Canada par
ticipating In her own defence and In 
that of the Empire, le by no means 
dead Whether we read the speeches 
of members of the government or of 

theft although

Rumored that Supt, Col. Gau- 

det Will be Superannuated— 

Maj. Lafferty Mentioned as 
His Successor, London, July 17.—Roumanian troops 

are at Plevna Mesedra, the latter 
within thirty miles of Sofia, and King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria. Is a suppliant 
to the King of Roumanie for terms of 
peace.

It Is understood that the pox 
striving to induce Roumanie 
occupy Sofia, and are urging Bulgaria 
to appoint a delegate to confer with 
the Servian and Greek premiers.

The real facts of the situation are 
only just becoming generally known 
In Sofia, and 
among
efforts to form a cabinet appear to 
have failed.

Fighting of no great importance 
continues, on the Greek and Servian 
frontiers.

from the de. 
would

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 17.—Following upon an 

Investigation recently made into the 
conditions attend! 
of ammunition at

Twenty-one In Lazaretto.
There are at present in the lazaretto 

at Tracadie, N. B„ twenty-one patients, 
eleven males and ten females. Seven
teen of these are of French-Canadian, 
two of English, one of Icelandic and 
one of Russian origin.

No deaths and no admissions occur
red during the year. The leper lazar
etto at Darcy Island, B.C., was used 
during the year for accommodation of 
four Chinese lepers while awaiting de
portation unedr the Immigration regu
lations. The death of one of these men 
occurred at Darcy Island, the other 
three cases were deported to China. 
They were given the address of the 
leper mission hospital at Canton and 
given money enough to pa 
stay there for some months.

wers are
“Of course, the relief given us by the 

eleratlon of ships Is only the manufacturemere acc 
temporary but the effect of this new 
construction Is to raise the margin at 
our disposal for seven or eight months 
from the end of 1916 and at the begin
ning of 1916 to the same level as 
would have been exacted had the Can 
adian Naval Aid bill passed. But af
ter that period is past the absence of 
acceleration will be absorbed and the 
difficulty of the shortage with which 
we are confronted, will recur.

•By next year, however, it Is prob
able that the Canadian situation will 
have defined Itself and we shall be In 
a better position to Judge whether 
further acceleration of next 
year’s ships or alternatively, direct 
addition to our programme will be 

That Is the policy 
recommended to the com- 
whlcb we regard as a wise,

e government ar
senal at Quebec, It Is understood that 
Colonel Gaudet, superintendent of the 
arsenal will be granted leave of ab
sence until the report of the commis 
sion appointed to Investigate into the 
Dominion arsenal has been considered, 
a hen

open to ue; we could 
three extra ships In Stephen Pichon, 

for Mexico City last
are causing dismay 

the people. M. MalinoffiIIE-ÏEIB-BLB CHILD 
CHARGED WITH MURDERhe will be superannuated. 

Meantime It Is understood that Ma for 
Lafferty, Quebec City, will be appoint
ed as Colonel Gaudet’s successor in 
the management of the factory.

Major Lafferty is a distinguished 
officer, having had two years’ train
ing In the ordnance work in England 
specially fitting him for his pew posi
tion. He also served with the Royal 
Canadian Regiment in South Africa 
as transport officer.

MICE AIMS TO BE 
WESTERN CENTRE OF 

PACKING INOUSTRI

Extraordinary Case Occupies 
Attention of Provincial Police 

in Manitoba — Planned to 
Kill Entire Family.

Winnipeg, July 17—One of the most 
It Is also likely that Major Panel, extraordinary cases which has yet 

first assistant to ed. Gsudet In the ar- come before the provincial police was
the one today which may result in a 
charge of murder being preferred 
against Anton Sawchuck, a ninovear- 
old child, who Is alleged to have 
murdered Annie Luzy, aged 2 1-2 
years, 'on a farm at Tyndal on Mon
day. At the inquest last night at 

the commission in the arsenal have Tyndal, the verdict was an open one
not been made public it is understood and the boy was brought to the city
that 12,000,000 rounds of ammunition, today.
worth M00,000, will have to be des- As far as can be learned the boy 
troyed. The main defects are cart- planned to rob the house of the
ridge cases badly made and the preva- Luzye. He Is supposed to have en
lence of danger of back-firing. Colonel tered the house when only Annie was 
E. W. B. Morrison, director of artll- there and deliberately shot her. The 
lery, was the chairman of the commis- boy is alleged to have planned to 
sion appointed to Investigate matters, murder the whole family.

MET DEATH 
BY BROWNING

y for their

the opposition we see 
there are differences of opinion and 
method, and although the matter la 
one of party disputation, there is an

forced upon ue. 
which we 
mlttee and 
sober and adequate provision. We 
shall not be drawn from it by any agi
tation.”

FORTY KILLED IN SULPHUR MINE.

Palermo, Sicily. July 17.—A sulphur 
mine near Castel Termini, caught fire 
today while many miners were at 
work. There was a terrible struggle 
to escape from the deadly fumes, and 
It Is estimated forty of the men were 
killed.

:

A GLIMPSE AT THE FUTURE.

,hr.uT.«;-s?«.7£5public. Canade la abeolute miatraaa 
of her own destiny. Although loan- 
not attempt to forecaet the c0“r** 
bo finally decided, by Canada, I 'think 
that these speech., taken by thorn- Calgary, July 17.—The Anglican 
.elves, apart fro* all oth.r public and Bynod delegatee at today's session 
private Information, plainly ehow that declared Uwmeelre» for s reformation 
the question of Canada taking eflec- „, u,e laws governing hotels where 
tlve part in the general naval defence „qu0r In add and telegraphed a réso
ut the Empire la by no eneene oleeed, luUe0 to Cel. the Hon. Sam Hughes, 
and we have no right to * endorsing the eland of the Minister of
present that we are to h. left ta face with regard to liquor In campe.

Calgary, July 
courage the packing industry of the 
west, and to centralize the busiuess 
in Calgary, the municipality will prob
ably purchase sixty acres of land ad
joining the city limits and exploit a 
comprehensive scheme looking to tho 
development of the meat packing in
dustry.

The city has taken an option 
land at $360,000.

The idea originated with* President 
Negillus, of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, and has been taken 
enthusiasm by the city ooun 
with the officials of the three ralh^ads 
running into Calgary.

17.—In an effort to en.COL RUCHES ENDORSER 
IT ANGLICAN SYNOD

senal, will return to his ordnance 
corps here In thé capitol and that 
Major Weatherbee, of Halifax, a Cana
dian highly trained in Woolwich, will 
succeed him.

While the contents of the report of

Miss Grace Davis, One of 
Camping Party, Went Be
yond Depth While Bathing 
and Lost Life,

to prominent families of Calais, had 
been camping there, and this after
noon some of them were in bathing. 
Miss Grace Davis, daughter of Frank 
N. Davis, superintendent of the St. 
Croix Gas Company, ventured beyond 
her depth and was drowned, the body 
being recovered soon afterwards.

Special to The Standard. The young lady was 19 years of
Calai», Me., July 17.—A very sad age, a beautiful and popular girl, and 

drowniag accident occurred at Meddy- had graduated from the Calais High 
bemps lake, nine miles from here, School this spring. Verÿ great sym- 
tiila afternoon. pathy is extended to the sadly af-

A party of young ladles, belonging dieted family.
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THE DDETHIG SAILS 
FOR PORT KELSON

GENERAL IZZETT PACHA LEAVES FOR THE FRONT. THE81 WEARS AGO
Henry Stevens ; invented an ink with 
the colour-matter in perfect solution 
6 therefore fluidjand pleasant to rite)
with.

Z s?
-

Sealing Steamer Leaves Hali
fax for 2)000 Mile Trip to 
Hudson Bay Railway Ter
minus,

N3ÜP

DOING WELL 1

£;
v ' : ; /<

1 OF THETO DAY*

withtTeam at Bisley Makes Good 
Showing — England Wins 
MacKinnon Match — Can
adians Land Prize Money,

Halifax, July 17,—After being delay
ed somewhat by hold out of the crew 
for higher wages, subsequent to their 
signing a contract, the sealer Boethlc 
sailed tonight on a voyage two thou
sand miles through perpetually Ice- 
swept seas to Port Nelson, the future 
terminus of the Hudson Bay Railway.

Besides 500 tons of Welsh bunker 
coal, the Boethlc is laden with build
ing machinery and materials Includ
ing a large quantity of lumber wharf 
timber, and 600 barrels of cement. She 
is also taking food supplies and eight 
scows and gasoline launches, these 
latter being fastened over the hatches 
as the last available cargo space. 
They are intended chiefly for the 
lightering of the cargo.

numberless improvements 
the result of experience;

JBUILDING I 
STEAMER 1 

BRETO
1

Mm-. mmi
:V.

fc&ASgSRjii
|| ÿ* «stis* >

\
-

ISteamship No 
Shipping - 
Leaking — ] 
lict—Ice Si>

London, July 17.—The weather re
mains cloudy, but conditions are not 
unpleasant. In the sweepstakes yes
terday, Sergt. H. B. Parker, of the 66th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers, Halifax, 
scored 34 at 300 yards and 200 yards.

v«

: w# iPrivate A. Denholm, of the 79th High
landers, Winnipeg, and Sergt, A. G. 

k. of the 2nd Queens Own buiLDINO PASSEI>

Portland, July 17. 
I the Portland Shlpbt 
'Portland, the keel t 
for one of the lari 
built at that plant, 
cently secured the 
building of a passe 
the Cape Breton Elf 
Sydney, C. B. The 
be 110 feet in lent 
feet extreme beam 
10.6 feet, with a d 
feet, her dimension: 
practically those af 
bascodegan, which 
same yard for the 
Harps well lines. T 
rial will be used in 
her frames to be of i 
and she will be pm 
most thorough mann 
the local company 1 
ing concerns at tb 
Scotia ports shows i 
tlon for thorough * 
extended beyond th 
state. The building 
will give employmi 
number of mechanic 
summer, as the wor 
on as fast as possib 
posed to have her i 
ing in the early fa 
will complete the h 
etc., everything read 
lation of her boilert 
which will be furnie 
Burrell-Johnson Iroi 
mouth, N. S., where 
be taken immediately

$#•Belloc
Rifles, Toronto, made 34 at 300 yards.

Very few 34 scores secured prizes. 
The veterans of the English public 
schools ‘are shooting this morning 
This is a competition confined to those 
who had been attendants at one or 
more certain English schools which 
had contributed to the trophy to be 
shot for annually.

This afternoon the MacKinnon chal
lenge cup, service rifles, is being shot. 
This cup was presented by "the late 
Colonel MacKinnon, and a special 
commemorative silver bowl is given by 
the National Rifle Association to the 
captain, adjutant and each member of 
the winning team.

Competition is open to the United 
Kingdom, Colonies and Dominons be
yond the seas, teams of twelve men 
Each man is entitled to 15 shots at 
900 and 1,000 yards.

The English team is composed of 
B. S. M. Abraham, Corporal Maun. 
Sergt. A moor. H. A. C.. Sergt. Burr, 
Hampshire: Sergt. Carden, Sussex; 
Private Fulton and Private Halls. 
Queen's Westminsters ; Major Pixley, 
9th London County ; Capt. Parnell, of 
the 13th London County ; Private Som
ers and Lt. Somers, Inns of Court and 
Sergt. Tippins. 5th Essex.

The Scottish team consists of Sergt. 
Anderson, Sergt. Fitebi, Corporal Mil- 

Private Gray, Sergt. Wilson, Lon-

MA.

NEGFD COULDN’T RESIST 
CHICKEN UNO MELONrzzxr

tâ.w- wMiiUkuuL-i iu chief of the Turkish army, has 
front. He will join the Turkish army which will

General Izzett Pacha, 
left Constantinople for the 
attempt to drive the Bulgarians out of the territory between the Aegean and 
Black seas.

Warden Takes Novel Method to 
Put an End to Colored' Pris
oner’s Hunger Strike — 
Temptation too Strong,

DOUSLE DROWNING IT 
LINGIET ÏESTEHÏ

CHARLES S. HELEN 
RESIGNS PRESIDENCY 

HARTFORD OUT

"-V *■

is by far the most fluid1 and 
reliable ink in the worldv

w. Q. M. SHEPHERD.

Continued From Page One.
and a crowd hurried to the scene of 
the accident. But not a sign of the un
fortunate lads could be seen.

Elizabeth, N. J., July 17.—The man
ner In which Warden Charles W. Dodd 
of the county Jail broke up a hunger 
strike today may set a useful example, 
he thinks, to the keepers of the Eng
lish prisons who become custodians 
of suffragettes who seek to gain their 
liberty by refusing to eat.

William Turner, a negro prisoner 
incarcerated last Sund 
gain his liberty In a s 
This morning the negro had been 48 
hours without food, when Warden 
Dodd appeared at the door of his cell 
with a steaming plate of fried chicken 
and a larg%sectton of juicy water
melon. Turner sniffed, and his hun
ger strike came to an abrupt end.

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.
Continued From Page One.

Mr. Mellen's immediate pred 
sor, John M. Hall, had managed the 
road with all the conservatism which 
marked the administration of co

The Bodies Found.
The work of rescuing the bodies was 

then begun. Some of those who had 
hurried from the picnic grounds dove 
into the water near the place where 
the boys sank, but failed to find the 
bodies. Finally Majiks Parker, of 
Ltngley, brought a pike pole and grap
pling irons and located the bodies 
about an hour and a quarter after 
they hud sunfc aud willing- hands 
were found to bring the bodies ashore.

The excursion train which was to 
have brought the picnic party back to 
the city had been held over to permit 
of an effort to find the bodies. When 
they had been recovered and brought 
ashore efforts w ere made to resusciate 
them. Dr. Likely, of New York, son 
of J. A. Likely, who is spending his 
vacation at Ononette, and a roupie of 
trained nurses who are also ’summer
ing iu the vicinity, were soon on the 
scene and made every 
the lads, but the last spark of life 
had been extinguished aud their efforts 
failed. The bodies were wrapped in 
blankets and placed aboard the train 
which had in the morning conveyed 
them, full of youthful energy 
pleasurable anticipation, and 
were brought to the homes of the be
reaved parents In Carleton,

Although they were not really mem
bers of the picnic party the drowning 
of the lads cast a gloom over the hun
dreds who went on the outing.

ate affairs, especially In New Eng
land, during the previous decade. Mr. 
Mellen's advent was the signal, how
ever, for a vast, scheme of consolida
tion. embracing not only the Boston 
& Maine and Maine Ventral railroads, 
but all the leading steamship lines 
between this point and Boston and 
intermediate points, as well as num
erous lines in Connecticut. Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire.

The capitalization of the New Hav
en system Increased enormously un
der the continuous outlays accuring 
from the acquisitions which later in
cluded the New York, West Chester 
and Boston railroads. Other acquisi
tions which helped - to increase the 
New Haven's burden were the New 
York. Ontario and Western, and the 
Rutland railroads.

UNUSUAL ACTION FOR It is alleged that during a storm in 
June last the roof of a trunk factory 
at Levis, owned by the defendant, blew 
off and fell on the house of Mr. Le
mieux, almost demolishing it.

sou Lilt to
DAMAGES IN LEVIS.manner.

don Scottish; Sergt. Martin, 9th High
landers Light Infantry: Sergt. Amund
sen, 4th Royal Scots. Capt. Runciman, 
8th Royal Scots; Sergt. Britton. Ar
gyll and Sutherland Highlanders; 
Sergt. McH&ffie, Borderers : Lt. Paton, 
7th Highlander':; Lt. Strachan, 9th 
Royal Scots and McKinnon

The Irish team consists of Roche, 
of the 16th London. H. Lattey, Lon
don Rifles; A. Difflns, 15th London; 
Longford and Lloyd, R. A. M. C.; T. 
A. Buckney. 4th Manchester; W. Mc
Clure, Veterinary Corps: M. Blood, 
Irish Rifles : A. G. McConkey. Stock 
Exchan 
J. W.
Whelan.

So far in the McKinnon cup match 
Australia is leading. The Canadians, 
who have finished are Private A Den
holm of the 79th Highlanders, Winni
peg. 64; Staff Sergt. Hawley, 90th 
Winnipeg, 59; Corporal Hugh Mac- 
Pherson, 78th, New Glasgow. N. S„ 
67; Sergt. F. ,1. Guthaus. 43rd D. V. O 
R.. Ottawa, 65; Capt. John Carowe, re-

Quebec, July 17.—An unusual ac
tion for damàges has been entered iu

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LOST PART

Portsmouth, NC, Ji 
iBchr the Josephine, 
and keel ; she Is pat 
and listed badly to 
Chapman wrecking 

; cable and hope to 
'sea and wind keep \

♦

AMERICAN DEFEATS GERMAN.

Rifles; W. Barnett, Ulster ;ge
Roche, H. Hoggpen and G. DANGERS TO N

effort to revive Str Mariposa (Br) 
absut 1ft miles 216 
Spencer, saw latge iMismanagement Alleged.

The steady decline of New Haven 
shares in the local and Boston stock 
markets had been a matter of com
ment for several years. New Haven 
shares, which for many years sold 
at and above 200 and for a long period 
paid dividends at the rate of eight per 
vent.. îecently sold under par in an 
ticipation of a cut in the dividend, 
which was reduced to six per cent.

Alleged mismanagement of the New 
Haven road and several serious 
wrecks costing many lives finally re 
suited in'definite action, and a com 
inittee of New' England stockholders, 
led by George Von L. Miller, former 
secretary of the navy, was organized 
to make a searching investigation of 
the road's affairs. That committee's 
experts are now at work on the com
pany's books, but the result of its 
labor may not be known for several 
months.

Mr. Mellon is Included in the In 
diegtment in the federal courts for 
alleged violation of anti-trust laws, 
and an indictment for manslaughter, 
resulting from the Westport. Conn- 
wreck of last year, Is also hanging 
over him.

This DESTROYER

New York, July 1 
States torpedo boat 
nlng, arrived in the 
at Brooklyn this m 
aft crew compartm 
water. The destroyt 
late last night, while 
to sea. She returnee 
steam, conveyed by 
the Jenkins and the 
in ease disaster ov 
in her 60-mile run b

THE ALLAI

The steamer Tunis 
pool, was at Fame P 
yesterday iporning. 
Quebec Friday morni: 
real Friday night or 
Ing.

they V ictor-V ictrolatired list, Guelph. Out.. 67.
The "Albert" match rifle competi

tions is for V100 divided; £20 was 
given by Lieutenant Colonel T. F. 
Freemantle, V.D.; £70 given by the 
National Rifle Association, and CIO 
given by Col. John Barlow. M.V.O. It 
is open to all comers, 900, 1,000 and 
1,100 yards. The first prize £20, was 
won by Major Ranken, 8th Royal 
Scots: Caldwell, of Ulster, was second 
v Inning £10; Lt. George Mortimer, 
No. 2 Co., 
teenth. winning 40 shillings.

In the sweepstakes. Staff Sergt. Jas. 
Freeborn, with the fullest possible at 
500 yards, won 40 shillings, at 600 
yards, with 34, he won 20 shillings. 
At 200 yards, Sergt. Parker of the 
66-th Princess Louise Fusiliers, Hali
fax, N. 6., and Lt. Stock, of the 63rd 
Rifles, Halifax, N. S„ made 34 and 
won 20 shillings each.

In the McKinnon match England 
won with Scotland second and Aus
tralia third.

complete withAlmost Another Tragedy.
Another drowning was narrowly 

averted yesterday on the Nerepis at 
the ferry landing opposite where the 
two boys met their death. A boy nam
ed Hoyt, son of H. E. Hoyt, electrician, 
was swimming and went into a hole. 
A lad named Robinson, however, went, 
to his assistance and rescued him.

5 Record 
Albums JfS.A.S.C., Ottawa, was six

\
with space for 82 recordsBURLESON BELIEVES IN 

“EARLY TO BED” THEORY
19 INORR'S WILLIAM»

R. Norris Williams, one of the Amer 
lean tennis team, defeated Otto Froeti 
helm, the German crack, by three sets 
to one with greater ease than Maurice 
McLoughlln defeated the same player.

$100 FISHING SCHOON

The Ashing schoonc 
tester, which was to 
in distress by the < 
on Monday, did not t 
pairs, but kept on to) 
the skipper feeling 
down his leak ylth a

AUTOS DON’T

As; one result of th 
In the laws which alio 
at Bar Harbour, Cap' 
packet schooner Puri) 
years been carrying 
to that place, says h 
fallen off more than c 
son, many of the sumi 
using automobiles exc 

the large studs of 
in forjner years broi

Easy payments if desired 
(plus small charge for interest).

Any “His Master’s Voice" 
dealer in any City in Canada 
will gladly show you. that 
the artistic achievements of 
the world’s Greatest Singers 
and Musicians can be fault
lessly reproduced in your own 
home by this superb instru
ment

Victrolas are from $20 to $300

Ask for free copy of our 
300-page Musical Encyclo
pedia, listing over 5000 Victor Records.

Double-Sided Victor Records are 90 cents for the two selections.

Other Business Deferred. DIED.
It was exported the New Haven 

directors would today take up the 
findings and recommendations of the 
Interstate Commerce Comm mission, 
which recently scored the manage
ment, not only for its methods of 
operation, but for its financial meth
ods as well. According to Mr. Mel
len's report, however, all considera
tion of these matters was deferred.

It Is known that an influential fac
tor In the board favors the sale of 
the company's water lines and many, 
If not all, of its trolley roads. So far 
as lt can be reasonably accomplish
ed, also it is believed that the New 
Haven will relinquish control of the 
Boston and Maine road.

According to an exhaustive examina
tion made by the Wew Haven system 
Its assets are estimated at close to 
five hundred million dollars, against 
liabilities of three hundred and ninety- 
four million, an excess of assets over 
liabilities of more than one hundred 
million dollars.

Mr. Mellen’s retirement will open 
the way to much conjecture regarding 
his successor. Th 
quently mentioned 
is that of Howard Elliott, head of the 
Northern Pacific road, from which 
Mr. Mellen resigned to accept the 
management of the New Haven.

P. E. ISLAND JURY FIDOS 
MIDIS IS GUILTY

DuVERNET—Entered into rest at Dig- 
by; N;'S., on Thursday, July 17th. 
Mary Jervis DuVernet, aged 12 
years, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward DuVernet.

McDERMOTT.—In this city, at her 
residence, 116 Duke street, on July 
15th, Bridget Catherine, widow of 
the late John McDermott, leaving 
three daughters and three sons, and 
also^one sister, to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 to St 
John the Baptist Church for Requ
iem Mass.

WILEY—At Stewarton, Kings county, 
on July 11th, Mrs. Joe. Wiley, in the 
70th year of her age, leaving her 
husband and five

Funeral was held at English Settle
ment, on. Sunday, July 13th.

CLARK—At her late residence, 64 
Watson street, St. John West, on 
the 17tli inst., Amy Amelia, widow 
of the late Daniel W. Clark, of St. 
John West, aged 88 years, 9 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter. By special 
request, no flowers.

BARDSLEY—In this city on the 17th 
Inst., Lillian M., daughter of Eliza
beth and the late IX^crt Bardsley, 
leaving her mother, foBk sisters and 
three brothers to mourn their sad

Conti iued Fron Pa 
On cross-examination

h* °ne
declared

that he did not remember going to a 
neighbor's house after leaving Galli- 
an's and there declaring that he was 
glad the old man was dead, that he 
had sent him straight to hell without 
a priest and that he brandished a 
knife at the same time demonstrating 
how he intended to kill the other 
members of the Mclnnis family when 
he went back for the parcels be left. 
Evidence to this effect was given yes
terday by Marshall Mclnnis and 
Lauchlan MacDonald and wife. The 
prisoner said that be was too drunk to 
remember anything.

J. J. Johnson, K.C., in addressing 
the Jury, on behalf of the prisoner, 
strongly emphasized the doctors’ evi
dence that there were no marks of vi
olence and that the deceased had a 
weak heart. He contended that if 
Gsllian died from passion or excite
ment James A. was not criminally re
sponsible. He dwelt on the absence 
of motive and previous friendly rela
tions between the men. He declared 
that the evidence of the Mclnnis wo
man was inconsistent and Inspired by 
animosity. The prisoner’s actions at 
the neighbor’s home after the tragedy 
were due to his being crazed with

of
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Postmaster General Burleson oeliet es 
thoroughly in the old adage, "Early to 
oed and early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy and wise." He prac
tises this theory himself, and in addi
tion supplements lt by a two-meal-a-day 
programme.

Postmaster General Burleson’s dally 
programme, as outlined to Secretary Tu
multy when be arrived at eight o’clock 
and had to wait for the genial secre
tary. is as follows:—

"I arise at fire In the morning.
“Read the papers until six.
“Breakfast.
“Go orer papers and reports until

"Work at the Poet Office Depart
ment until five in the afternoon without 
any lunch or lunch hour.

“Dinner at six-seven o’clock.
“Eight o’clock—go to bed.”

—X MANCHESTER BO,

The Manchester Lit 
Chester Exchange, Ca 
reached St. John yet 
from Manchester, with

to mourn. Victor-Victrola X
Mahogany or oak 

Price $100 
with albumi complete SHENANDOAH

The Furness Line e 
doah, Captain Lee, st 
forenoon for London v 
grain, lumber, and gce most fre- 

connectlon*n this

PASSED DEF

The Cunard Line s 
conia. which arrived 
Tuesday, reported pat 
In latitude 40 deg. 49 n 
tude 62 deg.p 8 min. t 

track of shipping,
, bottom upward. I 

„„.gtb. The wreck 
through apparently bj

DIGBY SHIP

Dtgby, July 16.—Th. 
A., of Wedge port, Ca 
arrived today from Po
C. B., where the ha 
under charte 
gage in wo 
the place of the Yarn)
D. When the Hugh D 
John this week with 
Maitland her charter 
Mr. Reid. Dtgby wtli 
quarters for the Madeli 
Mabel Reid Is doing the 
Minas Basin.

The fleet of boats an 
have been waiting sev. 
Jull |n the weather, pu

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
MONTREAL

lose.
(Winnipeg and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from her 
late residence, 72 Exmouth street.

EARTH SHOCKS IN NICARAGUA. Limited theSan Juan, July 17.—Earth shocks 
of more or less violence, continued in 
Nicaragua,^ principally In the depart
ments of Managua and Masaya. In Ma. 
saya several houses have been des
troyed. Santiago volcano is active.

lict,198

I IUUAY THIS WEEK
II ll^inAi. The Merry Musical Round-Up
II HMIII1CC of Western Tun

S* MINERVA COURTNEY & CO.
III -in-

IlIrTI “THE LITTLE SHAVER”
[IjpRICCd-Mote. to.

TOR SALE BYAttorney General Matheson for the 
prosecution showed that it was not 
necessary to establish a motive In 
manslaughter, that Gillian’s death 
was due to brutal treatment by James 
A., that the doctors’ evidence showed 
deceased had scarcely a sound organ 
in his body, that James A. forced 
a quarrel upon him, tortured him for 
half an hour until the rough usage 
had a fatal effect on the weakened 
heart He laid considerable stress on 
the language used 

the old man’s

1knife. He also threatened to kill 
neighbors if she told on him. Those 
neighbors declared that he did not 
seem then to be the worse of liquor.

Judge Fitzgerald in a brief and 
concise summing up pointed out that 
the one question for the jury to con
sider yras: "Was the act of the pris
oner an actual acceleration of the 
death of the deceased? If so he was 
guilty.”

The Jury after forty-five minutes' 
deliberation, brought in a verdict of 
guilty, with a strong recommenda
tion to

J.IS She ci 
for E. 1'PEOPLE

Mostly T

Girls •’«e ■sevse*e wise»
i

13.
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also* 

Berliner Machines and Supplies. Iby the prisoner 
death, when he and 15 c I Cvge. 10-15>35cproposed also killing the letter's wife 

yening her. Jugular vein with a mercy.

\

>• j ■J

the Superior Court here, the plaintiff, 
Narcisse Lemieux, of Levis, Is seek
ing to recover $300 from Edourd Ruel, 
of that place for damages to his house.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
hum ions
Of THE WORLD

INVENTS AN AIRSHIP THAT CANNOT UPSET. Michael OnchikoutT, Neilson, Belfast; 
8tr Gleneek, Hovrst, Philadelphia.

Chathain, NB, July 15—And: 8tr Ap- 
pentne, Evans, Portland, Me; 16th: Str 
Everlida, ftellson, Belfast.

Dtgfby, July 16—Ard: Tug Madeline 
A, LeBlanc, Port Hawkeebury, OB.

Passed in 16th: Four-masted sch A 
F Davidson, Richardson, 8t John for 
Annaipolls.

Passed out 16th: Sch Mercedes, 
Clementsport for Boston.

Grindstone Island, July 16—81d: Str 
Kylestrome, for Manchester.

Port Daniel, July 12—Sid: Sch Wil- 
lie Maxwell, for New York.

Grindstone Island, July 16—Ard: Str 
Ella Sayre, to-load deals.

Sydney, July 17—Ard: Str Cape 
Breton, Montreal.

Old: Str Blackheath, Montreal.
Montreal, July 17.—Ard: Strs Hes

perian, Glasgow: Durango, Liverpool.
Old: Strs Newton Hall, Miramlchi; 

Virginian, Liverpool; Nascopie, Hud
son Bay ports.

Quebec, July 17.—Ard: Str Pomer
anian, Ijondon; Querida, Anticost 
Gaspian, Montreal ; Adventure, St 
John's, Nfld. *

ington, DC; E L Loadsburgh, Sheph- 
erdetown, Mrs Chan H Bliss, Miss 
Anna Bllsa, Misa Madeline Bell, Wor
cester; E L Watson, Lanneroe; 
Payne and wife, Boston; Mrs B Kerr, 
Boeton; J W Wills and wife, Mra A 
A Wilson, New York; Miss M Perkins 
Brooklyn; E E Butman. Waltham, 
MasB; Miss J Blrtt, Miss Alice Stew
art, Springfield ; Geo Spalding, Den
ver, Colo; H A Corbett, H Nosslng, 
New York City; D P King, Oakland, 
Calif; Mrs George H Hitching, I, J 
Hitching, Brooklyn ; F W Jones and 
wife, Fitchburg, Mass; J S Meader, 
Boston; P A Landry. A D Cormier, 
Dorchester; P A Irving, Buctouche; 
D L MacSimms, Charlottetown; H 
Throne, Halifax ; C H Proctor, W E 

n; H H Mussella, Pic ton ; 
Croebury;
New York.

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.
ft

A E

AMMAN!
M MRoyal MailiSteamships

BUILDING PASSENGER 
STEAMER FOR CAPE 

BRETON CO.

I m°NTREAL to LIVERPOOL. I
■ Royal Mail Service.
I S"-'-
I ,Ylc‘?rlan •• ■■ Tues , July 29 I
■ Lorslcan ............  Tuns., Aug. 6 I
I “ONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I
■ Royal Mall Service. 1
■ Hesperian .. Saturday, July 19 I
■ Grampian .. .. Thurs., July 31 I
■ bcandlMvlan ..Sat., Aug. 9 I
■ Hesperian .... Thurs., Aug. 14 I
■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I
■ Pomeranian.. Sunday, July 20 I
I .................... Bun, July 27 I
I Sul “............. s™-. Aug. 3 I
■ Sicilian...................gun Aug. 10 I
■ r rates and full particulars, I
I JH°M80N * CO- City, or I 

H * A. ALLAN, General Agente, I
2 SL Peter street. Montreal.

Kerr, Boston 
P H Pye, 
and wife,

iSteamship Notes — Digby 
Shipping — Destroyer 
Leaking — Passed Dere
lict—Ice Sighted.

A W Williams

Victoria.

Dan J Barrett, City; J s NeH, Sher
brooke; H C Van wart. J 8 Night, 
Baltimore; M L Young, Hugh Cannell. 
Oak Bay ; E Crandlemlre, Vanceboro; 
N K Clarke, New Haven, Conn ; May 
Wilcox, Sherburne, NY; Anna McKee 
Sherburne, NY; W H Rourke, St 
Martins; Lauren S Eckels and wife, 
Portland; L W Carter and wife, Monc
ton; A A McDonald. J B Bailey, 
Gelllath, H W Kimball, Dr P J 01 
Miss Austance, Rev T J Mahoney, 
Boston; W J Sterner and wife, Ae- 
bury Park, NY; C L Doherty, Fred
ericton; E M Klerstead, Toronto 
F Williams, East Orange, NJ; Y 
Harris, Sackvllle.

IbUILDINO PASSENGER

Portland, July 17.—At the yard of 
ithe Portland Shipbuilding Co., South 
( Portland, the keel has Just been laid 
for one of the largest vessels ever 

| built at that plant, they having re
cently secured the contract for the 
building of a passenger steamer for 
the Cape Breton Electric Company of 
Sydney, C. B. The new steamer will 
be 110 feet in length over all, 24.6 
feet extreme beam, depth moulded 
10.6 feet, with a draft of about 8 
feet, her dimensions and lines being 
practically those af the steamer Se- 
bascodegan, which was built at the 
eame yard for the Casco Bav and 
Harpswell lines. The best of mate
rial will be used in her construction, 
her frames to be of oak and hard pine 
and she will be put together In the 
most thorough manner. The fact that 
the local company has secured build
ing concerns at the different Nova 
Scotia ports shows that their reputa
tion for thorough workmanship ha& 
extended beyond the limits of the 
state. The building 
will give employment to quite a 
number of mechanics 
summer, as the work 
on as fast as possible, and It is pro
posed to have her ready for launch
ing in the early fall. Th 
will complete the hull, deck houses, 
etc., everything ready for the instal
lation of her boilers and

STEAMER.

BRITISH PORTS.
C LGlasgow, July 15—Ard: Str Nuihld- 

lan, Boston ; Sardinian, Philadelphia.
Liverpool, July 16—Ard: Str Cam

pania, New York; Franconia, Boston ; 
Laurcntici, Montreal.

Sid 16th: Str Victorian, Montreal. 
Ardrossan, July 13—Ard: Str Indl- 

jana, Burden, Port Wade, NS.
Torr Head, July 15—Passed: Str 

Torr Head, Orr, New Orleans for Bel-

bllO.

DONALDSON LINE >Dufferln.
Glasgow Passenger ServiceW A Christie, Amherst; E J Smith, 

Toronto; W H Berry, Miss Edgar, St 
Stephen; R A Brock, Montreal ; 
Mulhall, Vancouver;
Parker. C M Pai

W J
L Parker, E J 

arker, Tynemouth 
Creek; Wm S Harding, Welsford; J 9 
Currie, Renforth ; E G Sollows. Trlver- 
ton; Mr and Mra D V Mclsaar, Boa- 
ton; Mr and Mrs F Sparkhlll, Irving
ton, NY; Mr and Mrs Lahay, New 
York; Annette

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
SS. Cassandra, July 12. Aug. 9, Sept. 
SS. Letitia. July 19. Aug. 16. Sept. 13 
SS. Athenla, July 26. Aug. 23, Sept. 20 
SS. Saturnia, Aug. 2, Aug. 30, Sept. 27

........ $47.50 up
.............. $31.25

FOREIGN PORTS.
6New York, July 16.—Ard schrs El- 

gins. Digby; Georgle Pearl. Sher
brooke; Rebecca M. Walls, Cape Tor- 
mentine; Advance. Musquodobolt; 
Vera B. Roberts, Hantsport; Theresa, 
Gaspe; stmr Oceanic, Southampton.

Boston, July 16.—Ard stmr Laconia, 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, July 16.—Ard schs 
Charles H. Sprague. Philadelphia; Sli
ver Spray, Outtenburg.

Sid 16th, schrs Winchester, Eva C., 
John Bracewell, Susie P. Oliver, New 
York.

Havana, July 10.—Ard bqe Athena, 
Mobile; 11th. bqe St. Paul, Mobile; 
Schr C. W. Mills, Pascagoula.

Pensacola, Fla., July 15.—Sid sch 
XV. S. M. Bentley, Havana.

•Simon J. Lake, submarine boat Inventor, has perfected an glrship boat 
tha; cannot upset according to the report made to the Aero Club of America 
by his father, Christopher Lake.

The principles involved In keeping an aeroplane on an even keel—that 
Us. r ljfbt side up—are the same as those involved In submarines." said the elder

Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC
Cabin ........
Steerage

Submann, Clara A 
Blackslee, New Haven; J -M Peak and 
wife, New York; A E Glennon, Boston; 
J E Sullivan, T O’Donnell, New York, 
H A Amos, Oxford; Mr and Mrs BA 
Buffins, Lynn, Mass; Otto Hobrecker, 
Halifax; G Cross, Toronto; Geo B Cut- 
ten and wife, Wolfville; A P Starr, A 
H Wharton, Ottawa; J P Caritte, De
troit; Geo E Foster, Montreal.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
AGENTS, St. John, N. B.

ltd..

of this steamer ---- ----- AND--------Mr. Lake refused to reveal the details of the Invention, saying that while 
joui n»tents had been secured others were pending in this country and abroad. 
* 1,1 "'t nature of the invention, he said, would not be made public until all

inestlons were settled.
MONTREAL Crystal Stream S. S. Co.through the 

will be carried No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.
(Except on Sundays). 

Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with ti e

'WVWVWVriAA/Vu-WWltwn •^vvvwvwwivwn^aa^vvvv-^vww>^vvwvn
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednee- 
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point, Nat 
Belyea’s, Public Landing. Bedford. 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’. The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cents. 
Goofl stateroom accommodation on 
board.

and today for the fishing grounds in 
the Bay.

Tht four master A. F. Davison, in 
tow of the steamer Granville, from 
©t. John for Annapolis, passed in 
this morning shortly after daylight. 
The Granville made a quick run 
across the Bay and docked her tow at 
Annapolis on the high tide.

The schooner Florence E. Melanson, 
at Boston from Pembroke, N. S., in
coming back to St. Mary’s Bay oort 
to load piling for Boston.

The schooner B. B. Hardwick, at 
Meteghan ; the Princess of Avon at 
Weymouth, .and the Annie, at Salmcn 
River, are all loading lumber for Bos-

Jennie A. Stubbs. 159, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Jost, 299, J XV Smith.
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Kenwood, 797, A. XV. Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284. Peter McIntyre. 
Madeline, 394. A XV Adams.
Maple Leaf, 99, master.
M V Chase, 380, C M Kerrison. 
Priscilla, 101. A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
RonaliJ, 268, J W Smith.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J, Purdy.
T, W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. Kerrison. 
Wauola, 271, J. W. Smith.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, Gregory 
Chas C Lester, 266, A W Adams.

e builders

OCEAN LIMITEDmachinery, 
which will be furnished by the New 
Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., of Yar
mouth, N. S., where the steamer will 
be taken Immediately after launching.

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con- 

. nects at Moncton with the
NOTICE TO MARW4

Block Island Sound—Point Judith 
gas, whistling and submarine bell 
buoy 2. established July 4 in lace of 
the Point Judith gas and whistling 
buoy, 2, which was then discontinued. 
It is cylindrical, with pyramidal skel
eton superstructure, having rectangu
lar daymark with back "2” on each 
of its four sides. No other change. 
The submariu 
will be opera! 
sea. and will . 
regular Intervals.

ER8. MARITIME EXPRESS
LOST PART OF RAIL.

Portsmouth, NC, July 16.—Stranded 
l schr the Josephine, lost part of rail 
and keel ; she is partly full of water 
and listed badly to port; Merritt & 
Chapman wrecking crew have laid 

! cable and hope to float the vessel ;
1 sea and wind keep up.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
Express

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic will leave st. John 
North, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole's island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets 
either boat

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
XVest Ledge, Brier Isl- xp

nd
on the North 
and gas and whistling buoy has been 
reported not occulting, (showing a 
fixed light). Will be remedied soon as 
possible.

by No. 10
good osbell, like the whistle, 

by the action of the 
herefore strike at lr-

ON A PLEASURE CRUISE. PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.Mariposa (Br), reports July 4, Auxiliary yacht Alacrity, 101 tors 

miles 215Jsd£g irom rape register, Capt. Bennett, from -'New 
IV saw lafrge quantities of ice. York, arrived in port yesterday after

noon on a pleasure cruise. She is a 
fine looking craft, schooner rigged.

SI GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.Arrived Thursday, July iZtK 1918.

Str Governor Dingley, 2,856. Clark, 
Boston via Maine ponts, A E Fleming.

Str Kendall Castle, Louisburg, coal. 
R P and XV F Starr.

Str Manchester Exchange, 2,649, 
Adamson, Manchester, Wm Thomson 
and Co., general.

Sch W H Waters. 120, Gale, Joggins 
Mines, for Quincy Mass, and old.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, XVestport and old; Schs Sham
rock, 53, Benjamin, Maitland; Hazel
wood, 29, Small, Tiverton; Stanley L, 
19, McNally, Advocate Harbor, and 
old; Str Connors Bros, 64, Warnock. 
Chance Harbor.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
10

:
HOTEL ARRIVALS.DESTROYER LEAKING.

New York, July 17.—The United 
States torpedo boat destroyer Fan
ning, arrived in the navy yard basin 
at Brooklyn this morning 
aft crew compartment fill 
water. The destroyer sprang a leak 
late last night, while proceeding out 
to sea. She returned under her own 
steam, conveyed by her sister boats, 
the Jenkins and the Jarvis, however, 
In ease disaster overtook the boat 
In her 50-mile run back to the yard.

THE ALLAN LINE.
The steamer Tunisian, from Liver

pool, was at Fame Point at 7 o’clock 
yesterday iporning. She is due at 
Quebec Friday morning, and at Mont
real Friday night or Saturday morn
ing.

STEAMSHIPS.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves St. 
John at 9 a. m. Monday. Wednesday 
Friday, for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf. Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m„ Portland 5

MINIATURE ALMANAC. * Royal.
W C B Robbins, Boston; E S Car

man, Toronto; Miss M T Mears, Miss 
M E Mears, Philadelphia; J H Cam
eron, New York; G T Kenny, Mont
real; D XV Lyons, Boston ; Geo W 
Hyndman, Ottawa: T F Butler. F F 
Perkins. J E E Dickson, Mrs Geo A 
Jordan, Miss G Dickson, M J Butler, 
Montreal; E P Goodwin, Ottawa : J 
A Perkins, England; Mrs J H Calder. 
Fredericton : H D Lee, New York; W 
D Allan, Toronto; J J Vino, London, 
Eng; Wm B Metrof, Buffalo, NY; G 
B Dufin, H oui ton ; R T Van Brim and 
wife, Lincoln; W C Kendall, XVash-

STEAMERJuly Phases of the Moon.
New moon, 4th................lh.
First quarter, 10th
Full moon, 18th............... 2h.
Last quarter, 26th.............. oh.

with her 
ed with MAY QUEEN17h. 1 P- m-, for Lubec, East- 

John. DIRECT: Leave 
and Sat- 

eave Boston 
Thursdays,

port and St.
St. John Tuesdays, Frida 
urdays. 7 p. m. Return,
Sundays, Mondays and 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf. Monday, 10.30 a. m.;’ 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30 
p. m.

METROPOLITAN
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf, Boston, 
days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

iyeWill leave her wharf, Indian town, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

à a

î è2
2 2m Cleared.

Sch H H Chamberlain, Wasson, 
Mystic, Conn, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Sch H A Holder, Sabean, 
Riverside; L M Ellis, Lent. Port Mait
land; Str Mikado. Rolf, Alma.

Sailed.
Str Moerls, Tonge, Manchester, XV H 

Mackay.
Str Shenandoah, Lee, I^oridon via 

Halifax, XX’m Thomson and Co.

i a e
j j

.. . 6.45 18.03
12.25 6.25 18.43 

7.59 0.46 13.17 7.03 19.20
7.58 1.27 13-.57 7.40 19.58
7.58 2.07 14.37 8.17 20.38
7.67 2.46 15.18 8.65 21.20

STEAMSHIP
Steamer Champlain18 8.00

8.00
20 Until further notice steamer will 

leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o'clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m„ for Hatfield s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due In St. 
John at
freight received after 1.30 p. m.. Sat-

SICKNESS21
32
23FISHING SCHOONER LEAKING.

The fishing schooner Alice of Glou
cester, which was towed to Portland 
in distress by the cutter Woodbury 
on Monday, did not stop to make re
pairs. but kept on for her ho«e port, 
the skipper feeling he could keep 
down his leak ylth a crew of 17 men.

AUTOS DON’T EAT HAY.
As one result of the recent change 

In the laws which allowed automobiles 
at Bar Harbour, Capt. Lynam of the 
packet schooner Puritan, who has for 
years been carrying grain from here 
to that place, says his business has 
fallen off more than one-half this 
son, many of the summer visitors 
using automobiles exclusively in place 
of the large studs of horses they had 
in forjner years brought to the Isl
ands.

VESSELS IN PORT.

MANCHESTER UNE1.30 p. m. Positively noSteamers.
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Barkentines.

Hekla, 145, J E Moore.
Schooners. .

Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams.
El ma, 299, A W Adams.
J L Nelson, 249,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager S. S. Manchester Exchange 

close at Manchester July 3rd, taking 
cargo for St. John direct and Marl, 
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John July 19, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO- A0ent.

willCampfoellton, NB, July 11-^Ard: Strs 
Russ, Petersen, Limerick; Muntfleld, 
Diggent, Sharpness.

Cld 14th: bark Nordlyset. Christen 
sen, Buenos Ayres; 15th: bark 
lands, Langfeltds, Buenos Ayres;
Dun more Head, McFarren, Dublin.

Newcastle, NB, July 16—Cld: Str

TRAINS!
COAL AND WOODPrevented—Stopped

Oak-

and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, açd many Transatlantic

Four years ago Mr. Motherslll gave e 
personal d «‘monstration of his remedy 
on the English Channel. Irish Sea. and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers ard
p es=,K. iïr&sxs'tssü
bankers and professional men. Letters

Str

Now Landing from Glasgow: 
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch Furnace

Master.

PICMD 8 BUCK LINE
ST. JOHN. N. B- to DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails July 26 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini-

For passage and freight apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

A WARNING 
TO THE PUBLIC

HIE OILY 6EHUIIIE EXTMCT

Wild Strawberry
“BR. FOWLER’S"

i and professional 
rsonagesof interni “with 

turn, are con- 
booklet. which

Coal.from personages of International re 
—people we all know—together 
much valuable information, are 
talned In an atti 
will be sent free i 
name and address.

Motherslll’s is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-foor hours. $1.00 
box for » Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps MothersllVs or will 
obtain It for you from bis wholesaler. If yo%. have any trouble getting the gen
uine, send direct to the Motherslll 
Remedy Co., 426 Scherer Bldg., Detroit. 
Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride 8t., London. gonW. New York. Paris, Milan,

MANCHESTER BOAT ARRIVES.
The Manchester Line steamer Man

chester Exchange, C aptain Adamson, 
reached St. John yesterday morning 
from Manchester, with general cargo.

SHENANDOAH SAILS.
The Furness Line steamer Shenan

doah, Captain Lee, sailed yesterday 
forenoon for London via Halifax, with 
grain, lumber, and general merchan-

oookiet. w 
receipt of ; GIBBON & CO., Telephone Main 2636 

1 Union St.
merara.

6/a Charlotte SL

Fowler’S
CONCENTRATED

EXTRACT OR

WILD

COAL
fURNESS LISPRING PRICES DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

American Anthracite
have been fixed, and we are now In 
a position to take orders at lowest

London.

June 19........ Shenandoah
July 3 ....
July 17....

Dates subject to chssgc.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 

SL John. N. B.

From 
St. John. 

Kanawha .... June 21
........July 5
.. July 23

R. M. S. "Prince Rupert" laaves 
Reed’s Point XVharf daily at 7.30is

STRAWBERRY connecting at Digby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at 5 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.MacKinnon. Holmes & Co.PASSED DERELICT. .Rappahannock. 

.. Kanawha ..The Cunard Line steamship Fran
conia. which arrived at Queenstown 
Tuesday, reported passing, Thursday, 
In latitude 40 deg. 49 min. north, longi
tude 52 deg.p 8 min. west, directly In 

track of shipping, a floating dere- 
, bottom upward. It Is 100 feet in 

length The wreck is partly 
through; apparently by a collision.

s*i
LIMITED A. C. CURRIE, Agent.DIARRHOEA,

CWmHTKHY,
cholmra.

CHOfcgg* INFANTUM,

Pali le tie Stomach,

SUM MBit COR Fiât NTt

SHERBROOKE, QUE.This grand remedy has been 
on the market for over 65 
years, and is, without a doubt, 
the best known remedy for all 
Bowel Complaints.

If an unscrupulous druggist 
tries to talk you into taking 
any other preparation when 
you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” re
fuse to take It, but Insist on 
the original and genuine. The 
out of the wrapper shows you 
exactly what to get.

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd
S. S. “VICTORIA”the 49 Smyths 8L 226 Union SLWe design, fabricate and 

Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
every description.

Also all classes of Stçel Plate 
work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

'.'HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.)

lict. erect

DRY HEAVY SOfT WOOD
At $1.25 Per Load

DRY HEAVY SOfT WOOD
At $1.50 Per Load

Until further notice the S. 8. Con. 
nor* Bros, will run ae follow*:

Leave St. John. N. U. i home Whe-f 
end Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.3# 
a. m. for St; Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay o. Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store. SL George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, leaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permuting.
Af.it: THORNE WHARF * WAR*.

HOUSING CO.. St John. N. Bl 
Thoue 7 7, Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company wlü not be reepons» 

Ible for any debts contracted afte* 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam»

DIGBY SHIPPING.
Digby, July 16.—The tug Madeline 

A., of XVedgeport, Captain LeBl&nc, 
arrived today from Port Hawkesbury,
C. B., where the has been towing 
under charter. She came here to en
gage in work for E. R. Reid, taking 
the piece of the Yarmouth tug Hugn
D. When the Hugh D. arrived at St. 
John this week with the tow from 
Maitland her charter was up with 
Mr. Reid. Digb 
quarters for the 
Mabel Reid is doing the towing around 
Minas Basin.

The fleet of boats and vessels which 
have been waiting several days for a 
jull In the weather, put oyt last night

“VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat 
urday, returning Monday. $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight.

NO. 71.

Fewest McStclae Act 

a. rowLmit. M.O.

Fool Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain StickaiHUK me

Write for Prices.

SCOTCH COALtàet.RILBWBBdO.y will be the head- 
Madeline A., while the For Sale

Now landing and In stock all sizes 
Scotch Coal, In Bags or Bulk.The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOL1 
of 1S4 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO..
•I end 68 Water 8L, St Jobe, N, B.

Price. • S8 Cents.

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYJAMES S. McGIVERN
6 Mill Strsst 'limited.Telephons 42. er.

)
I

mmm
SUMMER VACATION

TICKETS
To All Points Now on Sale

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA 

EVERY WEDNESDAY

WEEK END EXCURSIONS
Spend Sunday at St. Andrews.

ALL RAIL LINE
Between Maritime Provinces and 

New England States.
TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL 

TRAINS DAILY 
MONTREAL TO THE COAST.

Dining Car Service Unexcelled. 
Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars. 
Standard High Grade EquipmenL

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
for St. Leonards and inter-a. m.

mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon 

ards daily (except Sunday), 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. 
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15

at 4.45 
R. ex-

p. m.
And in addition to above and to 

the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz- 
Going West—Le 
at 8.30 a. m. <o>

Campbellton 
t»t. Leonards, and 

intermediate Rations. Monday 
XVednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and 
day, due at Campbellton i 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. b. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 65 Canterbury street, St.

at 4J5

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mer 

Campbellton, N. B.

& Music Co.
N. B.

trola

X
X

r the two selections.

me Co.,
Limited

199

■

It Is alleged that during a storm in 
June last the roof of a trunk factory 
at Levis, owned by the defendant, blew 
off and fell on the house of Mr. Le
mieux, almost demolishing It.
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T°^TEprydayW)« SL3M|tt Standard DIARY Of EVENTS '■C£

Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B„ Canada.

wt
DWkt^ Il F.HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

R. B. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year ..............
Line Rate, Over 6,000 O 
Line Rate, Under 5.000 O .. 

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager.
THE ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT

Maj.-Gen. H. L. SmltlvDorrlen, In 
command of the Nineteenth Brigade in 
South Africa, issued an order thirteen 
years ago today in which he paid a 
high tribute to the bravery of the of
ficers and men of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment. Some idea of the hard
ships and dangers to which the Do
minion troops were subjected may be 
gained from the following statements 
contained in the report :

“The Nineteenth Brigade has achiev
ed a record of which any infantry 
might be proud. Since the date it was 
formed, namely, the 12th of February, 
it has marched 620 miles, often on half 
rations and seldom on full. It has tak. 
en ’part in tné capture of ten towns, 
fought in ten general actions, and on 
twenty-seven other days. In one period 
of thirty days it fought on twenty-one 
of them and marched 327 miles. The 
casualties have been between four 
and five hundred and the defeats nil."

Yearly Subscriptions:
146.06$6.0#By Carrier .......... ............... .

By Mall......................................
Semi-Weekly by Mall ..........

Invariably in Advance.

-.02 %3.00
.031.00

'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

OPHELIA

IST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. JULY IS. 1913. Triennial Ses 
Yesterday wi 

egates in A
are to be commended as giving them 
the opportunity at first hand to gather 
much valuable information regarding 
the progress and development of the 
self-governing Dominions of the Em 
pire.

MEXICO. 55

The strict official silence being ob
served by the United States Govern
ment in regard to the chaotic condi 
tions In Mexico has naturally given 
rise to strong protests by members 
of the diplomatic corps in Mexico 
City in reports to their respective 
governments. Many countries, includ
ing Great Britain and France, have 

‘large interests in Mexico, and the re
fusal of the United States to take any 
step» to restore order or to recognize 
the Huerta Administration is the main

4
v. V -4 HIGH CHIEF 

SCORE!You’ll Like the Flavor
55*-40*-50* Per Pound

b
BULGARIA'S POSITION.

f'In a recent issue the Frankfurter 
Zeitung made a suggestive comment 
on the outbreak^>f hostilities 
the Balkan Allies. It says that when 
one sentry on the border of a Euro
pean state happens to wound a sol
dier across the line, it instantly 
threatens to become a casus belli; 
but that in the Balkans, fighting and 
treachery have been so common, even 
in times of peace, that whole compa
nies and regiments take to shooting 
at each other, yet it is called merely 
a mischance.

A striking confirmation of this view 
of the extreme irregularity which 
inaçks Balkan practice was given 
whenMhe announcement was made 

„that Roumanian troops had invaded 
Bulgarian territory, yet that Bulgaria 
would Virtually take no notice of the 
fact. This must be attributed, of 
course, not to unconventional ways 
of looking at warlike acts, but to Bul
garia's discovery that she had made 
a terrible blunder in seeking to make 
herself the dominating power in the 
Balkans.

Bulgaria received ample warning 
against what she attempted. The King 
solemnly warned the Balkan dele
gates in London that a fresh war 
would be a crime against humanity. 
From Russia early protest was 
made. The Czar notified both Servi» 
and Bulgaria that he would hold as 
traitorous to the Slav cause which
ever state began another war. In 
spite of all, the fighting began with a 
shameless lack of provocation, and 
with brutal motives, which shocked 
the world. The result has been only 
humiliation and disgrace for t{ie Bul
garian war party.
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THE URUGUAY REPUBLIC.
It was eighty-three years ago today 

that the Oriental Republic of the 
Uruguay, or Banda Orientale, promul
gated its constitution, which, with a 
few minor 
force to this da 
has ever since 
Montevideo and the smaller cities are 
blazes of color and aflame with patriot, 
ism on each eighteenth of July.

Since the discovery of the country 
just four centuries ago, six flags have 
waved over its capital. For over two 
hundred years Spain and Portugal 
fought over the country, which was 
successively occupied 
by their troops. In 
was definitely coded to Spain. In 1807 
the British flag was raised over Mon
tevideo, but the occupation continued 
only a few months, and the city then 
reverted to Spain. The spirit of re
volution was then in the air, however, 
and in 1811 the Spanish forces were 
routed by the Uruguayan general, 
Jose Artigas, the great popular hero 
of Uruguay. For a time Uruguay was 
a part of Argentina, then called the 
United Province of Rio de la Plata, 
but this claim was disputed by Brazil, 
and the emperor of that country sent 
troops to occupy the country, which 
lie incorporated with Brazil as the 
Cisplatine State. The patriots, assist
ed by the Argentines, defeated the 
Brazilians in 1825. After a war be
tween Brazil and Argentina, both 
countries agreed to the Independence 
of Uruguay.

Following the ratification of the

•j hcause o£ the complaint.
President Wilson maintains that the 

policy of the United States is to with
hold recognition of any Mexican Gov 
eminent until a constitutional election 
has been held in Mexico, and the peo
ple have a chance to express their 
choice for President. As the Mexican 
elections will not be held until Octo
ber, this decision is not likely to be 

* accepted as satisfactory by other na
tions concerned. Great Britain recog
nized the present Government of Mex
ico on April 1, 1913; Spain on April 
11; Japan, SaJvador, Guatemala, on 
May 13; China, Italy, Germany, Port
ugal. on May 17; Belgium on May 21; 
Norway on May 25; Russia on June 1. 
The United States, the self-appointed 
guardian of l^atin American countries, 
has given no recognition.

At present there are no indications 
European government inter

im ends to take any action in

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

JDVIldfLjMw*iK Moncton, July 11 
I. O. Foresters foi 
opened in city hall t 
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all over the provii 
burn, High Chief Ra 
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llvered an address 
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and Jewelersnd evacuated 
the territory,1S77* To the Nursery of Earth.

"Say. mamma, was the baby sent 
down from heaven?"

"Yes, Willie.”
"They must like to have it quiet 

up there, hey, mamma?"

LOVE.
Love's pictured aa a little chap,

A little chap he may be.
At any rate his trouble 

The troubles of a baby.
He must be fed so tenderly.

This winsome, wee gossoon.
And often he spends, hours and hours 

A-crying for the moon.

High Chief Rar
High Chief Rang 
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For Summer Comfort

A Palmer Hammock
Gives You Both 

Pleasure and Comfort

One Freak.
Inspector—Any abnormal children 

in your class, Miss Pedagog?
School Teacher—Yes; one of them 

has, good manners.
Old Love and New Rug.

that any

Mexico that would be regarded as ob- 
the United States.

Here’s the overheard conversation 
that made the day seem more spring
like: Well Supplied. ,

Guest—You advertise, “No Mosqui
toes.”

Farmer-rYes, mum; our summer 
boarders ain’t allowed to bring any.

people next door to us have 
•ried a long time, haven’t

“Those 
been mar 
they?"

"Perhaps
eymoon isn’t over yet."

“How do you figure that out?" 
"Well, it was awfully sloppy last 

night. But when lie came home 
made him step Inside and kiss he 
fore she told him to go 
porch and wipe hls- feet."

•Well, honey, wouldn't you---------"
"No,

jectionable to 
Much may depend on the announce
ment President Wilson is expected to 
make after receiving the report of the 
United States Ambassador to Mexico, 
who wild arrive in Washington next

Our Palmer Hammocks are the best quality, the patterns and 
colorings are pleasing and their shapes and proportion are right 

We are showing the very latest numbers in the diucrent 
weaves and colorings.

they have; but their hon-

Seems Hard.
"Is Dobbs a hard-working man?"
"I guess you can tell him that. Any 

kind of work seems hard to him."back on thestitutioa on July 18, 1830, Gen. Jose 
Rivera was elected as the first presi
dent of the republic. Although the 
smallest of the independent states of 
South America, Uruguay is now one 
of the most prosperous and stable.

Uruguay's population Is now about 
a million and a quarter, over a fourth 
living in the capital city, Montevideo. 
Although overshadowed to some ex
tent by its giant neighbor, Buenos 
Ayres, the Uruguayan capital is a 
modern and beautifi 
compares with Washington and New 
Orleans, and is larger than Montreal 
or Minneapolis. Its situation at the 
mouth of La Plata river is a splendid

INCREASED FOREST RESERVES.

Prices range from $1.50 to $4.00I wouldn't. We've got a newBy an act passed towards the close 
of the PILES«f9$

**r. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
and ae certainly cure yen. «Ba a box: allSaESæ

rug.of the last session, the area 
Dominion Forest Reserves was 
creased from about

to nearly 36.000 square miles.

Plain Canvas Hammocks, Khaki color, especially adapted 
for outings and camping,

in- A Common Occurrence. 
"Wouldn’t you promise to obey a ' 

man of whom you thought enough to 
marry?"

“I might," replied Mis» Cayenne 
"But I should undoubtedly have : 
few things to say if be were ever so 

as to remind me of my prom-

$2.00AVERAGE CROP PRODUCTION.25,000 square

This action was taken by the Govern- o
ment upon the basis of reports pre- sivfe policy to benefit the farmers in 
pared by the Forestry Branch of the the Old Country it is noteworthy that 
Department of the Interior, fr-m in- the average yield per acre of the vari- 
formation secured-by a large number ous crops is greater than in many 
of field parties who had been engaged j other countries. The United States

i Department of Agriculture recently 
During 1911 the Commission of Cun- ' published in one of its Crop Reports 

servaticn took an active interest in | a table of the index figures showing 
the establishment of the Rocky Moun the relative productivity of over thirty 

and assisted different countries. These figures were

Although there is need of a progrès-

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL
ul cky. In size it

impolite 
iso."

in securing the necessary data. Elucidated.

Yachting
Shoes

For the Cruise

LOWER PRICES ON"Henry, it says here that Mr. Jack- 
for three sacks.son pelted the pill 

What dess it mean?"
“Good heavens, Mary, can t you 

understand plain English? It means 
that he slugged the sphere safe and 
landed on the third pillow."

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

New Lines of Loose leaf BooksROSE PASTOR STOKES.
In the lower east side of New York, 

and especially among the Russian 
Jews, the name of Rose Pastor Stokes 
is one to conjure with. The life story 
of this young woman, famed through
out the world as a Socialist and a 
social settlement worker, is more ro
mantic than any fiction.

Mrs. Stokes will celebrate a double 
anniversary today, for this is the 
thirty-fourth anniversary of her birth 
ai Augustava, Suvolk, Russia, and the 
eighth anniversary' of her marriage to 
James Graham Phelps Stokes, scion 
of one of the most aristocratic famil
ies of New York, and a millionaire.

Mrs. Stokes Is a Jewess, the daugh
ter of Jacob and Anna Wieslander. 
The persecutions to which they were 
subjected led the Wieslanders to 
shake the dust of Russia from their 
feet and seek refuge In England. 
Rose’s youth was spent In the ghetto 
of London, and for three years she 
attended the Jewish Free School In 
that city. This was about the extent 
of her educational opportunities, yet 
today few college women are her 
equals In learning.

She was only eleven when she first 
set foot on American soil. Cleveland 
was her first home, and there for thir
teen years she followed the trade of 
cigar maker. They were 
lrbor and poor pay, of 
tenements, of shabby clothes and in
sufficient food. But the weary tread
mill of unceasing toil did not grind 
life and hope out of the young Jewess. 
While her nimble fingers plied their al
lotted tasks, her brain was busy with 
thought and filled with visions of the 
future. While her companions dream
ed of escaping from the factory by 
marrying wealth, Rose thought only of 
the welfare of all the workers. Un
consciously she assimilated socialis
tic ideas, and began to express her 
theories on paper. While she was 
still employed in the cigar fac
tory
articles, in Yiddish, to the Jew
ish Dally News of New York. These 
articles, which were not of a socialis
tic nature, became immediately popu
lar, and In 1903 she was offered and 
accepted the post of associate editor 
of the New York paper. In that ca
pacity she served as mentor and guide 
to the Jewish girls of New York.

It was while employed as a journal
ist; and In welfare work among her 
people, that she met J. G. Phelps 
Stokes. That young man, by reason 

, of birth, breeding, wealth, and rare 
. Intellectual gifts, was the matrimonial 

"catch” of New York. That lie chose 
to spend most of hls time among the

tains Forest Reserve, 
materially in se< iring the large add! ; based on six crops—wheat, oats, rye, 
tion which increased the area- of barley, corn and potatoes—comprising 
Dominion forest reserves from less the bulk of crop production in most 
than 3,000 square miles to about 25,- countries of the world.
000 square miles. The new additions, 
like the original reserve areas, are 
scattered throughout the forest sec
tions of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
the Railway Belt of British Columbia.
- Practically all of this land is re 
ported as being non-agricultural and 
chiefly valuable for the production of 

On much of It, fires have

for Pocket and Desk UseHls Profession.
young fellow who's coming to 
. Elsie, must be a lawyer.” 

makes you think that fath-

In order to ascertain the index fig
ures the average yield per acre for a 
,series of years was obtained and these 
average yields were reduced to their 
percentage of the average yield of all 
the countries examined. The percent
ages for each country were combined 
and weighted in proportion to the rela
tive acreage of the various crops in 
each country to obtain the index num
ber of production.

Taking 100 as representing the 
weighted average of all countries the 
eight leading nations were: Belgium 
with 221, Switzerland 202, Nether
lands 190, United Kingdom 177, Ger
many 169, Denmark 168, New Zealand 
167 and Egypt 161. Canada was tenth 
with 136 and the United States seven
teenth with 108. Then followed fifteen 
other countries in 
amounts, including India 84, Australia 
76, Russia 71-2 and ending with Tunis 
37. From this statement it is evident 
that the United Kingdom still stands 
high among the nations of the world 
in the productivity of the crops.

see you, 
"What BARNES CO., LTD.LOW OR HIGH CUTer ?" notice whenever he 84 Prince William Street"Because I . . .

to court, he always pleads forcomes
a etay." > <"

Tennis or Vacation 
Shoes, low or high 
cut, in white, blue 
or tan.

Tan Calf Oxfords 
with red rubber 
Goodyear welted 
soles.

ASK FORI he Best Quality at n Reasonable Pricetimber.
caused extensive damage, so that the 
amount of merchantable saw-timber 

considerable areas is relatively 
However, in addition to the GUNN’S COOKED MEATSPrevention is 

Inexpensive
Arc you giving your eyes 

the attention they deserve ?
Prevention of eye trouble 

is inexpensive, It costs but 
little care and money to keep 
your eyes in good condition.

small.
saw-timber, which in the aggregate 
amounts to a good deal,, there is a 
large amount of pulpwood and a vast
area of young growth which, if pro
tected from fire, will become of mer
chantable size. The relative accessi
bility of a great deal of this timber 
land to the new settlements in the

GUINNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street An Unright
“This unnlghteoui 

no apology for the 
tive), against the 
Bought to be Justii 
seem to be a very 
Into the Conatltutio 
cal obscurity that : 
only result from the 
and detailed examl 
fctltutlon and laws 
to my mind it robs c 
element of charity 
fraternal love. Thl 
it, is the line of n 
that conclusion is n 
ments of 1911 aboil 
and all rights

M 1670

diminishing
Prairie Provinces makes reservation 
and protection extremely important.

ars of hard 
in squalid

> ye 
life TOO MANY PRINTERSBut if you neglect your 

eyes they may easily become 
injured, and it i« often costly 
to remedy aggravated eye 
troubles.

Open all day Saturday until 11 
p. m.

A NOTEWORTHY TOUR.

A party consisting of members of 
the British Parliament are due to ar
rive in Canada towards the end of 
next week on their way to Australia.
They represent the United Kingdom 
Branch of the Empire Parliamentary 
Association, of which the Lord Chan
cellor and the Speaker of the House 
of Commons are presidents, and ere 
going as the guests of the branch of 
the association in the Australian Com
monwealth Parliament.

Among those selected for the tour 
are Lord Bmmett, Under-Secretary of 
State for the Colonies; Lord Cal- 
thorpe, Lord Castlemain, Lord Shef
field, Rt Hon.. C. B. Stuart-Wortley,
RL Hon. Thomas Lough, Mr. Donald 
McMaster, Mr. M. 8. Amery, Mr. J.
Norton Griffiths, Mr. Hamar Green
wood, and many other leading figures
in nriHuh nolttical life The Govern- new issues aggregating upwards of In British politi I _ e uo era £12MOO>000 or $600.000,000, were
ment will tender a banquet to the vis- j,rought ^ jn London during the 
itors at Ottawa before they leave for first six months of the present year 
Toronto and other points on their way Of this vast sum $300,000,000 was for 
t- Vftfw'Aiiver use within the British Empire. Can-
îo vancouver. a(ja got $102,000,000, Australia #60,- poor was considered an eccentricity,

Their stay In Canada, according to 000,000, South Africa $27,000,000, and which many Fifth Avenue maidens 
the programme arranged, will un- other British possessions $30,000,000. were quite willing to undertake to 
avoidably be limited to about twelve Could thew be better proof of the cure
. _ OQ„ *___ v.n,n 1V, r financial advantage of membership in The marriage of Mr. Stokes and theteya. The, Will nil from Vancouver me BrtUlh Empire? Jewish cigar maker, which took place
to Auckland, and after spending n few --------- Bt Horoton, Conn.. July 18, 1905, was
day# in New Zealand, the voyage la Chicago's Raoselty. the social sensation of the year. Since
completed from Wellington to Sydney. (Winnipeg Telegram). then Mrs. Stokes has continued her
A month will be soent In Australia Chicago ban Anally decided to steal newspaper work on a Yiddish Socialist 
A mootn win oe spent in Australia. , Michigan. The canal district dally, has led In many movements for 
On the homeward Journey the party draining hoard will Ignore the federal the benefit of working girls, and has 
will nil from Fremantle, and coming ruling In favor of Canada to prevent engaged earnestly In the propaganda 
via the Cape are timed to arrive In the lowering of the lake level. The of socialism. The possession of great

B «____ _ crooked government of the Windy wealth has not alienated her from the
London by tbe middle or November. c|tJr ^ ltolen about everything else claas to which she belonged before her 

■ irnm every point of view then tonra „ ^ght so the lake was the only loot marriage, but has only given her 
of the British Parliament left. greater power to help,

Francis & Vaughan Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

CURRENT COMMEN1 w 4 %
When you feel eny strain 

take no
The Pauper Spirit. 19 KING STREET ) pr<

upon them by the < 
erly social members 
from assessments, 
attained the age of 
Ipso facto, social m 
ed exemption from 
that provision of 
hence doing away 
from assessments, 
bers must go on pi 
per cent, of what 
tract provided for 
were relying on tc 
their declining yeai

(Ottawa Journal).
A certain section of the press Is 

going around yelping that under the 
auspices of Colonel Sam Hughes the 
.country is being turned into an 
armed camp. The magnificent view 
of such people is that we should de
pend on some other country's charity 
for defence. We in Canada pay more 
per head for our fire insurance. The 
defence of a country is just as 
tant to Its citizens as the ins 
of their homes against fire. What 
can be said for the one measure can 
be said for the other.

in using your eyes 
chances. Have one of our 
experienced opticians 
ine them at once.

exam-
FOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE Standard Job Printing Co.It is generally a simple 

matter to remedy slight 
strains. If you do not need 
glasses we will tell you so.

she began to contribute

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short
hand or bookkeeping course, includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good tor entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

lmpor- 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

L L Sharpe & Son, Unfair to OldRaising Money.
(Toronto News).

Despite the monetary stringency,
“This of itself wa 

courage and dlshe 
were laboring to b 
and who had take 
boast that the Ind< 
Foresters was to 
fundamental princtj 
play and equal rig)

He then referred 
an act secured by 
ecutlve at the las 
Dominion Parllame 
said, would take a 
members the last 
which would be o 
to them.

"The abnormal 
High Court mee 
"the withdrawal of 
High Court dues u 
tlonal amendment c 
sary and unavoida 
connected with the 
since 1910 have con 
High Court excheqt

Reasons for Buyint a Famous “ Wettlaufer”«wonts and orncuMk 
,21 King Street, St John, N. 8. CONCRETE MIXER

HEART-SHAPED DRUMS hold the material together, turns the 
batch end for end.

DISCHARGING—Power Automatic Dumping Device eaves from one 
to two men.

OILING.—All bearings throughout have Centre Oiling System, which 
delivers the oil from the inside of the Bearing, carries out 
all grit and allows none to work In, thereby Increasing the life 

Bearing» fully 100 per cent.
MATERIAL—All Gears, Castings and parts are made of Steel and 

Semi-Steel, doing away entirely with ordinary casting, thereby 
reducing weight and insuring longer life.

OPERATED BY EITHER STEAM OR GASOLINE.

No Summer Vacation
WE MAKE

ENGRAVINGS
We would greatly enjoy one, nut aa 

many of our students come from long 
distances aqd are anxious to be ready 
for situations as soon as poeible. our 
classes will be continued without in
terruption.

Then, SL John’s cool summer weath
er makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant aa at say

for all purposes 
of illustration of

IPrompt attention to all orders. other time.
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.CH.FLEWWELUNG

Engraver end Printer (g'SS^S.KERR, The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., of SL Join, N. B., Ltd.4861/s PRINCE WM. STREET.
the High Standing

; \
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APPAREL WORN BY WOMEN 
FIGURES IN NEWS OF DA Y

K DOG! I SOURCE OF 
MOGH CIVIC WORM

THE 00100 OF TOADE 
OFFICIALS KEPT BOMVERYDAY >

1.0. F. MEETS j TW.O MORE BIG TRIPS 
Starting July 1st, 1S13. 

Drawing takes place Dec. S1st, 1913, 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, Including three 
days hotel accommodation in Bos
ton and the same In New York, 
or (25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners in the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St.,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

.Tel. Mata 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

SLIT SKIBT MIKES 
BOCIESTEfl CISP

SLASH SKIBT MOVE 
KIEE TOO SHOCKING

CHICAGO ALAHME0 IT 
TRANSPARENT SKIBT

Their Antics on Flower 
Beds and Public Squares 
do Much to Damage 
Stock of Flowers.

Requests for Information 
of all Sorts Regarding 
City and Province Daily 
Received and Answered.

Triennial Session Opened 
Yesterday with Many Del- 

egates in Attendance.

But Officials Claim they 
have no Right 4o Regu
late what Women May 
Wear.

Richmond Woman Must 
Answer in Court for 
Wearing Particularly 
Daring Costume.

Women who have Preser
vation of Morals at Heart 
See Danger in this 
Garb.

Officials of the civic department of 
public works are complaining about 
the number of dogs allowed to run at 
large and which appear to have a spe
cial predilection for the public squares 
where they select the flower beds to 
bury bones or hunt for fleas. It is the 
opinion of the city officials that one 
lively dog In search of a care-free flea 
can do more damage to a flower bed 
than a flock of hens.

A few years ago the dog nuisance 
became so pronounced In the city that 
it was the subject of several solemn 
discussions by the city council, and 
the city fathers decided to take such 
drastic measures against the dogs 
that either they or their owners got 
cautious and the streets and squares 
were freed from the menace of the 
canine population. When the present 
commission came in, or shortly after, 
a by-law was adopted Intended to pro
hibit the appearance of dogs In public 
places unless properly attached to 
their owners. Bi 
is not being observed as rigidly as It 
has been, and as a consequence the 
gardeners at King Square and Queen 
Square are nearly driven to distrac
tion by the nightly depredations of 
the best friends of man.

The officials of the Board of Trade 
are about the busiest people in the 
city these days. If the number of 
seekers of Information about affairs 
in the city and province indicate any
thing, there must be a steadily increas
ing interest in this part of the world. 
All sorts of enquiries from Great Bri
tain, the United States and other 
parts of Canada are being received 
by the board, and It keeps the officials 
busy looking up information and an 
swering the multitude of questions.

Manufacturers frequently send in 
letters asking questions about every
thing conceivable from the number of 
passengers carried by the street rail
way to the number of births. Publish
ers of almanacs, year books, commer
cial directories and books of all sorts 
send to the board for articles and in
formation about everything in the pro 
vince from the number of sheep rais
ed, to the population of some new sub
division placed on the market. All this 
varied information the board is sup
posed to have on tap and to supply 
free of charge to all and sundry In 
the shortest possible time.

^ 9 -T-^l V M 246 Union St.
HIGH CHIEF RANGER 

SCORES CHANGESz the Flavor
50* Per Pound

Rochester, Pa., July 17.—Before the 
slashed skirt, the transparent gown 
and other modern, features of feminine 
dress—or undress—Rochester officially 
throws up Its hands. It not only Is 
astonished.*it is defeated. Never again 
while the present officials hold office, 
will It attempt to say authoritatively 
what the extent and texture of a wo
man's garb must be.

Only twenty-four hours ago the 
Borough Council sat in judgment on 
the slash dividing the folds of a skirt 
higher than the shoe top, the sheer 
silk stocking, the Imaginary sleeve, the 
almost transparent waist, the glove 
fitting suit. It tried to decree that 
such things must go and that the wo
men of Rochester must not appear in 
public unless they wore clothes which 
would not cause "respectable and 
honest men” to blush.

Now official Rochester wipes a per 
spiring brow, collapses in exhaustion 
and surrenders with, “It can’t be 
done.”

J. M. Cargo, Burgess of Rochester, 
faced shot and shell during the civil 
war, but the prospect of enforcing an 
ordinance which would compel women 
to wear certain garb is too much for 
him. He is seventy-two years old; 
and is not looking for any more trouble 
especially a sex revolution.

“I don’t care what women wear,’ 
Mr. Cargo says. "Woman will do what 
she wants to, anyhow. She will dress 
as she pleases. I will have nothing 
to do with any attempt to interfere."

So the women of Rochester smile. 
And the dressmakers continue to cut 
and slash.

Richmond, Va., July 17.—When 
Blossom Browning, an attractive, dark 
haired young woman, emerged - from 
a moving picture show this afternoon 
she fell under the gaze of Mayor 
George Alnslle and Chief of Police

Chicago, July 17. — Transparent 
skirts more conspicuous for what they 
reveal than what they conceal, have 
struck Michigan avenue and State 
street, and a cry of protest and alarm 
has gone up from women who have the 
preservation of the morals of Chicago 
at heart.

"The transparent gown should be 
forbidden by law,” Dr. Julia Holmes 
Smith said. Why do women make 
caricatures of themSblves? I'm In favor 
of abolishing gowns which disclose the 
outline of the figure."

“The sight of some gowns makes 
one shudder,” Mrs.» George Bass said. 
"The transparent gown Is neither pret
ty nor artistic. Personally, I very 
much disapprove such fashions."

Miss Mary Bartelmv, assistant Judge 
of the Juvenile Court, declares there 
will be evil results to young women If 
the present fashion continues.

"Anything which reveals the human 
form is vulgar,” Miss Bartelme said, 
"and I have found that dress is of more 
consequence In morals than the aver
age person realizes."

Mrs. L. Brackett Bishop, who return
ed recently from a trip around the 
world, said:

"When I was In Constantinople I 
was anxious to see what the Turkish 
women of fashion 
a shop and asked them for a gown 
such as would be purchased for wo
men of the harem. There wasn’t a 
dress to be had in that big city as bold 
as some I have seen on the streets

Bishopric 
Wall Board

Would DepriveOlder Mem
bers of Financial Benefits 
—After warm Discussion 
Resolution was Adopted.

Werner, who had been summoned by 
shocked bystanders who saw her en
ter. The young woman was smartly 
dressed in a blue gown, slashed on 
the right side to a distance several 
Inches above the knee cap. Sheer, 
very sheer, dainty blue stockings were 
shown at each step, and the Mayor 
and the Chief of Police and half a 
hundred pedestrians, both men and 
women, gasped. The sight held the 
spectators enthralled, but Chief Wer
ner stepped briskly to the young 
woman’s side and said: "Really, this 
will never do. This is going too far.”

"Too far? Too far?" questioned the 
maid, with a blush and a questioning 
look. “Why—why—what do you

"I mean,” said the Chief, "that you 
must not appear on the street again 
with that make-believe gown on.”

Flashing dark eyes were turned on 
the Chief. "Indeed," haughtily re
turned the wearer of the gown. “I 
bought and paid for this gown, and 
If the stores can sell them I will 
wear them anywhere

Then the Chief dropped back and 
held a consultation with Mayor Ains- 
lle, with the result that a warrant 
was later served on the girl and she 
gave bond for her appearance In po
lice court tomorrow morning for trial.

IDS
Warmer, cleaner and 
stronger than lath and 
plaster, and has a 
smooth, flat surface 
that won’t warp, crack, 
swell, or pull away from 
the joints. Its use will 
mean to you

A Better Job 
In half ths Time 

for Much Less Money

Christie Woodworking Ce.
348 City Road

one of better value to 
te so thoroughly and 
be New and Dainty 
diich we are now tum- 
and see our high quail-

Moncton, July 17—High Court of 
I. O. Foresters for New Brunswick 
opened in city hall this afternoon with 
good attendance of delegates fron| 
all over the province. Judge Cock- 
burn, High Chief Ranger, presided and 
before court opened Mayor Gross de- 
livered an address of welcome. High 
Chief Ranger read a lengthy report af
ter which financial reports were sub
mitter and standing committees were 
appointed.

ut it seems the by-law

ERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

8o Disobedient.
Mrs. Oldwed—How much better off 

a man would be if he would take his 
wife’s advice.

Mrs. Newlywed—Yes; I have told
Taken to Municipal Home. 

Patrolman McNamee escorted a manHigh Chief Ranger’s Report.
High Chief Ranger, Judge M. N. 

Cockbvrn in his annual address re
ferred to the change made in the con
stitution of the Supreme Court In 1911 
making the High Court meetings a tri
ennial affair.

“At the Supreme Court meeting in 
1911,” he said, *'a change was made 
In the Constitution whereby future 
contracts between the Society and its 
members, would provide for the pay
ment in cash, at the age of 70, of sev
en-tenths of the amount of mortuary 
certificates, in lieu of the old age an
nuity of IV per cent, after attaining 
that age. So far as the discussions 
In me Supreme Court could In any 
way be interpreted; so far as the dele
gates :rom New Brunswick understood 
the intention of that amendment; so 
far as positive verbal assurances giv
en to Individual members of the re
presentatives from this Province by 
the highest officials In the Supreme 
Court could be relied upon, it never was 
the intention that such amendment 
could or wrould be construed, to In any 
way affect the contracts In existence 
prior tc that date.

"In 1912 It came to the notice of 
members of our High Standing Com
mittee, that the amendment referred 
to was being applied to some old 
pioneer members, who, during that 
year, had attained the age of 70, and 
they were being oske<J to accept 
tenths of their mortuary benefit 
tifleates or to receive the 10 per cent, 
old age annuity, upon condition only 
that they continue to pay their monthly 
assessments as heretofore.

"To say that discovery was a shock 
to the members of the High Standing 
Committee, expresses the situation too 
mildly. Indeed, so greatly con
cerned were we over the matter, we 
sent our late High Secretary to To
ronto to ascertain if It were not an 
unintentional error. The Information 
thus obtained was not, to my mind, 
of the most satisfactory character. 
We were informed that by reason of 
there being so many of the 'old mem
bers' dying, or reaching the age of 70, 
the amount they were able to Increase 
the reserve fund, had sometimes been 
as low as $25,000.00 per month—that 
the amounts paid in old age benefits 
had increased from about $45,000 five 
years before, to about $235,000 per 
year at that time. Though somewhat 
Indefinite, as our information was, I 
took it that the Supreme Court sought 
to justify what certainly seemed to be 
an extraordinary position, on the 
grounds of financial necessity or busi
ness expediency, as an intimation was 
also thrown out that the ‘old members' 
were still not paying enough.

‘A named Doody from the county jail to j Tom time and time again not to bet 
the Municipal Home yesterday after-1 on poker hands that don’t win, and 
noon. -yet he does It.

Comfort

Tier Hammock
rt'ues You Both

SEED OATSwore, so I went intowant to.”

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
We have on hand and in transit 

a lew cars of

Choice Banner and 
Other VarietiesIlMfcPleasure and Comfort

ire the best quality, the patterns and 
shapes and proportion are right 
y latest numbers in the diJerent

*SM LAKE VICTIM 
WAS JOHNS' WIFEBARBERS ARE 

NOI IN FAVOR 
RE HOLIDAY

HID HUBBY'S WOODEN 
LEG TO GET OIVOBCE

Before ouyln 
you to let us 
meets as we know we can suit job 
in quality and price.

we would thank
know your require-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 ycavs, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
Sy* j.sonal supervision since its Infancy.

/'C&Yc&t'&C Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

A.C. Smith&Co.>m $1.50 to $4.00 New Evidence in Alice 
C’rispell Mystery — Dis
trict Attorney Says He 
has Witness of Wedding 
Ceremony.

Wife Locked np Artificial 
Limb to Keep Him from 
Escaping Separation Pro
ceedings.

Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephones. West 7-11 and 81.

ki color, especially adapted
$2.00 What is CASTORIA

Call or Write toLtd., - 13 King SL Owners of Shave Empori
ums will Oppose Union 
Demand for Monday Af
ternoon and Evening off

Caatorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
It is pleasant. It 

nor other Narcotio
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
substance, its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant uso tor tli© relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Joliet, Ill., July 17.—Mrs. Anton 
Kurdiana believes all Is fair in di
vorce suits as In love, and todâÿ she 
hid her husband's wooden leg when 
she learned he. was about to quit 
Illinois to prevent service of pros
pective court papers on him.

“Please give me my leg, Rosa,” he 
pleaded.

“It’s as much my leg as It Is yours," 
answered the aggrieved wife, wjio de
cided after nineteen days that her 
marriage was a mistake.

"I want my leg,” he Insisted.
“Our leg will stay locked up in the 

closet till the bailiff gets here with 
the papers. Then you can take It and 
go,” rejoined Mrs. Kourdiana.

The question has arisen whether 
the wooden leg is personal property 
and might figure In any alimony pro
ceedings.

Murray & Gregory, ltd.Wilkesbarae, Pa., July 17—John 
Bigelow. District Attorney has dis
covered persons who said that both 
Herbert Johns and Alice Crispell as 
serted that they had been married 
in Atlantic City last month, The evi 
denoe is considered the most import 
ant found since the girl's body was 
discovered in Harvey's Lake, near here 
ten days ago. Another deveJopment is 
a statement of a fisherman that he dis
covered the body 150 feet from the 
boat landing. This, in the opinion of 
the authorities precludes the possibil
ity that she committed suicide .

The alleged marriage of the girl and 
the young man now In jail will prob
ably be considered In the habeas cor
pus proceedings which Frank M<- 
Guigan, Johns’ atorney has begun.

"We will attempt to show at the pro
ceedings that Johns and Miss Crispell 
were man and wife," Mr. Bigelow 
said. “We have Interviewed all of the 
persons who are known to have been 
at the lake on the night of Independ
ence Day, when the girl’s death Is 
supposed to have taken place, and 
they have added but little to the facts 
heretofore disclosed."

From a county official I learn that 
one of the witnesses will testify that 
in his presence Miss Crispell stated 
that she and Johns had been wedded 
In Atlantic City; that Johns heard 
her make the remark and did not 
deny that they had been married 
From another, the officials said, they 
have learned that Johns himself as
serted that lie and Miss Crispell had 
been married. From a young woman 
they have obtained the statement that 
at times Miss Crispell wore a wed
ding ring-

Letters that, passed between the 
couple also will be introduced at the 
proceedings. One written by Johns 
to Miss Crispell after the supposed 
marriage remonstrates with her for 
giving her photograph to Harrison

In other letters Johns warned her 

all the
wttrii will be lifted, he sa 
lie and Miss Crispell are 
getlier in a litttle home of their own.

One of the witnesses, It Is said, will 
be a hotel clerk.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 17.—There 
is no record of a marriage here of 
Herbert Johns and Alice Crispell dur
ing June this year or June last year.

ST. JOHN, IN. B.,

for all kinds of Glass and 
Mirrors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.

PRICES ON Diarrhoea.

That the journeymen barbers of the 
city will not have plain sailing in oh. 
tainlng the demands, which they will 
on next Monday ask of their employers 

to The
Standard yesterday by the proprietors 
of two of the leading barber shops 
in the city who declared themselves 
as strongly opposed to the by-laws 
printed in yesterday morning’s issue 
of this paper, which have been adopt
ed by the local branch of Internation
al Journeymen Barbers’ Union of Am-

These proprietors, who were spe ik
ing for practically all the up-town 
barber shops, and a number in other 
sections of the city, expressed their 
strong disapproval of the- proposed 
demands, of the barbers and the re
strictions they have in mind of plac
ing on the bosses.

One proprietor, who was determined 
that he would not allow the change 
to go into effect in his shop, was, he 
said, speaking also for other shops 
who would not accede to the request 
of the Journeymen barbers.

The section of the by-laws govern
ing shops which is most strong
ly opposed by up-town proprie
tors is that which asks that the stores 
be closed each Monday afternoon 
and evening. This, they claim, .is a 
most unreasonable demand to make, 
end they say they will not listen to 
the adoption of such a change.

Stome of the barbers In other sec
tions of the city are of the opinlou 
that the holding of a half holiday on 
Monday afternoon would be a good 
idea, and they are willing to abide 
by this proposal, but they do not like, 
the Idea of the union that a fifteen 
per cent. Increase be given to those 
now receiving $13 a week. The plac
ing of the minimum wage at $13, they 

ould be all right, but they 
that

and allow the matter of any salary 
above the rest between the barber and' 
his employer.

As a general rule the proprietors 
look with disfavor on the proposed 
demands of the uni 
say, refuse to meet

The journeymen barbers, however, 
are determined to hold out for their 
rights. If the situation remains un 
changed there are visions of a strike 
ahead."

Loose Leaf Books GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
was the information givenand Desk Use i Bears the Signature of

& CO., LTD.
William Street »

> <" The Kind You Bave Always Bought
WhenFOR In Use For Over 30 Yearsit necessary to procure advances in 

order to meet the expenses of this 
High Cdurt convention. On that ac
count I want to crave the indulgence 
of this convention for two conditions 
that are not strictly in accordance 
with the expressed wish of the last 
High Court meeting, but which were 
made necessary for business reasons, 
and which I feel sure upon explana
tion will meet with the approval of 
this meeting.

At the evening session the principal 
feature was the question of bringing 
into effect the recent legislation pas
sed by the Dominion parliament 
amending the charter of the Independ
ent Order of Foresters so as to permit 
of the same being adopted by a two- 
thirds vote of the Supreme Court, and 
Which legislation was referred to by 
the High Chief Ranger in his ad
dress. The effect of this change is to 
reduce the indemnities of pre 1898 
members seven per cent. Supreme 
Chief Ranger Mitchell and Supreme 
Orator Darch addressed the court, ex
plaining the reasons why it was deem, 
ed advisable that this change should 
go into effect. A warm discussion fol
lowed participated in by a large num
ber of members all of whom, without 
a single exception, opposed the change 
on the ground of unfairness to the 
older members.

H. C. R. Cockburn made a very 
strong speech against the proposal.

The court finally passed a resolu
tion, moved by H. W. Woods, M. L. A., 
seconded by David M. Hamm, to the 
effect that the court strongly - 
these changes and hopes that some 
other way of arranging matters can 
be adopted. Court meets again at 9 
o’clock tomorrow' morning.

THK CKMTAUW COM^AMV. NIW VOWK CITY, •

YouOKED MEATS BuyLocal Manager for Gatlin Institute
The Original 3 Day Liquor Cure Bread), 674 Main Street An Unrighteous Deal.

“This unrighteous deal (and .1 make 
no apology for the use of that adjec
tive), against the old members, Is 
Bought to be Justified by what does 
seem to be a very keen point, spelled 
into the Constitution with such techni
cal obscurity that its discovery could 
only result from the most careful study 
and detailed examination of the Con 
stltution and laws of the Order, and 
to my mind It robs our society of every 
element of charity, benevolence and 
fraternal love. This, as I understand 
It, is the line of reasoning by which 
that conclusion is reached ; the amend
ments of 1911 abolish social members 
and all rights previously conferred 
upon them by the Constitution; form
erly social members only were exempt 
from assessments, and members who 
attained the age of 70, were formerly 
Ipso facto, social members, and enjoy
ed exemption from assessments under 
that provision of the Constitution ; 
hence doing away with exemptions 
from assessments, and the old mem
bers must go on paying or forfeit 30 
per cent, of what their original con
tract provided for, and which they 
were relying on to sustain them in 
their declining years.

Unfair to Older Members.
"This of Itself was sufficient to dis

courage and dishearten those who 
were laboring to build up the order, 
and who had taken a pride in the 
boast that the Independent Order of 
Foresters was founded upon the 
fundamental principles of British fair 
play and equal rights to all."

He then referred to the passage of 
an act secured by the Supreme Ex
ecutive at the last session of the 
Dominion Parliament, and which, he 
said, would take away from pioneer 
members the last hope and right 
which would be of financial benefit 
to them.

“The abnormal cost of our last 
High Court meeting," he 
“the withdrawal of 50 per cent of our 
High Court dues under 
tional amendment of 1911; the neces
sary and unavoidable disbursements 
connected with the organization work 
since 1910 have combined to keep the 
High Court exchequer below par, and 
the High Standing Committee found

Look on the bottom of the loaf for the 
BUTTERNUT SEAL—White letters 
on Blue Paper. If It's there, you have 
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

1670

It is the intention of the Gatlin Institute Co., opening up a Branch for 
their 3 Day Liquor Cure in this City, to have same under local management, 
and the name of the Manager will be announced in the near future.

While this position Is an important one and strong Influence was 
brought to bear to have a Manager brought into this City, the people of 
this City will be pleased to learn that a local business man of high standing 
and reputation will likely be appointe*.

The handsome buildings and furnishings the Company always has for 
their branches, and the good management, with assistance of a Doctor, 
Certificated Nurses, etc., and the well known reliability of the Gatlin, 3 Day 
Liquor Cure, and the enviable position they hold, and being under Govern
ment Charter for the operation of the business, insures not ouly satisfac
tion in the community, but also becomes a pleasure to those who know of 
its merits and the good work accomplished.

It has been proved by Statistics that the Gatlin Institutes’ cures 
greater in number than those of all other Liquor Cures combined.

The Institute will undoubtedly receive many enquiries as soon as they 
open for business, which will be in the course of a few days. The Gatlin 
Institute has nothing to do with any other Liquor Cure whatever.

BANANAS BANANAS BANANASIY PRINTERS Landing This Week: Two 
Cars Bananas, bought at a special 
price. Will sell low.

i orders and collect their tills, 

work so that customers come *? i *-

A. L. Goodwin, Market Building
with other men. In almost 
ters he speaks of a sorrow

80
letsay, w

believe the union should stop atplan? Then try us. Large Assortment of.VS,
living to-

SPONGES and CHAMOISib Printing Co. and will, they°th
KICKHAM & CURRIE

(finer Waterloo end Union Streetitreet, SL John, N. B. opposes
PERSONAL.

Laxatives
accomplish their purpose 
with maximum efficiency 
and minimum discomfort.

I Increasing doses are not I 
needed.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist 'a. m

^^llatlwulares•■âCSemlcsl 
^CA«iCwte,Uanii^l

There arc the 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

aroma of fresh - barked 
hickory nuts — See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day—

den crustedg°
Mrs. Philip Spaulding of Riverside. 

Calif., and Mrs. Stephen Eldridge, of 
Watervtlle, Me., are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas ave- r^JiBINGOO 1N0 THE 

CREEKS HERE TODAY
OBITUARY.a Famous “ Wettlaufer”

X
Lillian M. Barda ley.

To her many friends in this city 
the announcement of the death of Miss 
Lillian M. Bardsjey. daughter of Eliza
beth and the late Robert Bardsley, will 
be heard with surprise and regret.

The deceased, who was in her 27th 
year, had been in failing health for 
some time but complications set in 
recently and she passed away yester- 
dcy. The deceased, besides her moth
er, is survived by three brothers, John 
B. and Walter T. of this city, and Al
fred of Winnipeg, who was called home 
last week on account of her illness. 
She leaves four sisters, Bertha, Flor
ence, Emily €., and Agnes. She had 
a wide circle of friends who will learn 
of her death with regret..

The funeral will be held on Satur
day afternoon from her mother's resi
dence, 72 Exmouth street.

TE MIXER Mrs. Edward Brown and daughters, 
of St. John, are visiting the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morrison 
at Economy, N. S.

I
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1 the material together, turne the

latic Dumping Device eavee from one

mmm HHboys today with every effort to land 
a victory. It was through being de
feated by Bangor that the Marathons 
dropped from first place In the league 
race to the third and they can only 
crawl back on the firing line by hand
ing over a few defeats to their oppon-

Shankey or Tarbell will twirl for the 
home team today and a good game of 
ball is expected. Bangor has been 
greatly strengthened by new players 
and they are now far from an easy 
team to defeat. They are playing fas
ter ball than ever and their admirers 
are looking for them to keep up their 
winning streak.

Game on Marathon 
Grounds this Afternoon 
Should Prove Fast and 
Interesting.

: x_, 'lout have Centre Oiling System, which 
ie inaide of the Bearing, carries out 
to work In, thereby Increasing the life 
ir cent.
ige and

fill ■rj m#3

/ $

rte are made of Steel and cNbt Steadied 
cNot ElMe/iuted

entirely with ordinary fleeting, thereby 
irlng longer life.

HER STEAM OR GASOLINE. BICYCLESsaid.

9 pVThis afternoon at 3.15 o'clock the 
Bangor team will proceed to fight for 
victory on the Marathon grounds with 
the Greeks. Suffering fro mtwo de
feats at the hands of the Bangor team, 
which has had new life installed In it, 
the Marathons will go after the Maine

the conetitu-

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
Prices
trod for Cut Price Catsâoeue. TORONT#

nery Co., of SL John, N. B., Ud. «is
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eef, country .. .. 
eef, western .. ..*V- eef, butchers . 

Autton, per lb .. .. 
‘ork, per lb . ..
3. bacon................
ft. bacon................
Veal, per lb .. .. 
Eggs .. ..
Tub butter,
Roll butter, per lb. 
Creamery butter .. 
New carrots, per bbl
Fowl, per lb................
Chicken, per lb .... 
Corn Cobb, doz .. . 
Potatoes, per bbl... 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 
Geese, per lb .. .. 
Beets, per bbl 
Turnips, per 
Lettuce, per doz .. 
Celery, per doz V... 
Rhubarb, per lb ...

FRUI1

Jamaica Oranges, b< 
New Walnuts .. ..
Almonds......................
California prunes ..
Filberts........................
Brazils........................
New dates, per lb . 
Peanuts, roasted .. 
Beg figs, per lb ..
1 .ornons, Messina, b 
Cccoanuts, per doz 
Cocoanii ts, per sacl

Val. oranges..............
Cal. Oranges..............
Imp oranges.............
Egyptian onions. It

PROVIS
Porte, Am. mess . 
Pork, domes, mess 
Pork. Am clear .. . 
Am. plate beef .. . 
Lard, pure tub .. 
Lard, comp, bbl

FLOUR
Oatmeal, roller .. 
Standard 
Manitoba 
Ontario full patent

CANNED

The following ai 
quotations per case 
Salmon, cohoes .. 
Spring floh .. .. 
Kippered herring
Clams......................
Oysters. Is.................
Oysters, 2s..............
Corned beef, la .. 
Corned beef, 2a .. 
Peaches, 2s .. .. 
Peachss. 3s, ••
Pineapples, sliced 
Pineapples, e**ted 
Singapore ptneape 
Lombard pin 
Raspberries -. .. 
Corn, per doz .. .
Peas............................
Strawberries .. ..
Tomatoes................
pumpkins............. ..
String beans .. .. 
Baked beans ..

OROCi

Choice seeded rale 
Fancy do ... .. 
Malaga clusters .. 
Currants, clean Is 
Cheese, new, per 
Rice, per lb .. .. 
C m tartar, pure. 
Bicarb soda, per 1 
Molasses, fancy î 
Beane, band pick 
Beans, yellow eye 
Impt. beans .. .. 
Split peas .. •• 
Pot barley .. .. 
Gran, commeal .. 
Liverpool salt, pet

sack, el store ..

bbl"".."."

S]

V-V

b'ib’ciml

> fK

su<
Standard gran .. 
United Empire gi 
Bright yellow .. 
No. 1 yellow .. .. 
Paris lumps .. ..

FI
Salmon.....................
Large dry cod .. 
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod .. 
Pollock ...
Gd. Manan herr, 
Gd Manan herr % 
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box
Halibut.................
Ktp’d herr, per I 
Flnan; baddies .. 
Klppd herr, per

QR
Middlings, car 1 
Mdga, small lots 1 
Bran, ton lots, bt 
Commeal In bags 
Pratt's Astral . 
White Rose Chet 
Silver Star .. .. 
Linseed oil, bollet 
Linseed oil, raw 
Turpentine 
Motor gasoline .

HIDES. SKIP 
Bee* hides, per I 
Calf skins .. •• 
Sheep .skins .. .

* HAY A
Hay, carload, pr 
Hay. per ton 
Oats, per bushel 
Oats, carload, pa 
Shearlings .. . 
Lamb skins .. 
Wool, washed . 
Wool, unwashed

SCHOONER JO!

Norfolk, Vs., 
masted soboone 
stranded on Oc 
miles south of 1 
was floated to< 
wrecking steam e 
started with the 
Norfolk. The s< 
ged. Her deck 
thrown overbear 
her hold is still

*.. B
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
f

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

Labor and Capital “Wars’* To Be Solved. CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

Investment News

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

'V St John. July 18, 1618.

Guide to July 
Investments

. ■ t im

-V-.
ri-iHOSE having funds avail- 
/ able will find our July 

.1,Ae.,“,NVE8™ENT OFFER- 
INGS a convenient guide to 
safe and profitable investment. 
This circular briefly describes 
a representative variety of 
Municipal Debentures yielding 
from 4 1-4 per cent to 5 1-4 per 
centi-of Public Service Bonds 
and Stocks yielding from 5 1-2 
per cent to 7 per cent—and of 
Industrial Bonds and Stocks 
yielding from 5.45 per cent to 
7 per cent.

• (F. B. McCURPY & CO.) (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)'

. .. 1%
.. 33

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Miscellaneous.Pr’vious High Low Close * 

Am Cop . .. (56 Vs 66% 65% 65% 
Am Beet Sug 22% 22% 22 22
Am Car and F 42% 42% 42% 42%
Am Can .
Am Van Pfd 90 
Am Cot oil . 36V*
Am Loco . .
Am Sm and Rf 61% 61%
Am T and T 127% 127%
Am Sug . . 109% ..
Am Steel Fs 27 
An Cop .. .. 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Atchison .. .. 96% 96% 69% 96%
Balt and Ohio 94 
B R T 
C P R

iMorning Sales.
Cement, 20 @ 127.
Cement Pfd.. 15' @»90. 10 @ 89 3 1, 

23 @ 90, 115 3 89.
C. P. R.. 50 3 JlSy 1-2, 125 3 216, 

50 @ 215 7-8, 75 @ 21613 8. 50 3 2157-8
Textile. 9 3 78.
Canada Cotton Pfd., JO 3 72 1-2.
McDonald. 110 @ 40.
Union Bank. 3 ifz 137» 1-2, 3 ® 138.
Cannera, 10 3 67.
Crown Reserve, 140 f(a 315, 70 3

McKay. 7 3 76 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 5 #*143 3-4, 50"# 

43 1 4, 52 @ 43 1-2.
Montreal Power, 10 (cr 206 1-2, 10 (Ti 

206, 25 3 205 3-4, 25 (S' 205 5-8. 30- 3 
205 3-4, 25 <3 205 1-2, 25 205 3 4, 25
3 205 1-2. 25 3 205 3-4.

Royal Bank, 25 3
Soo Railway. 25 3 126. *
Shawinlgan, 50 3 120.
Ogilvie, 11 3 107 1-4.
Ottawa Power. 15 3 133.
Quebec Railway, 1 3' 10x 1-2, 50 3 

10 7-8.
Pulp, 80 @ 165, 35 @ 165 1-& 50 3

Bid.
Adventure ..
Allouez.........................
Arizona Comml .. .
Cal and Arlz......................60%
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range ..
East Butte ..
Franklin..............
Granby............. ..
Greene Cananea ,
Hancock ..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana.................
Inspiration............................ 14%
Isle Royale ........................... 19%
LaSalle Copper
Lake Copper.................. 7%
Michigan .....................
Miami................ .. .
M ass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. ..92
Mass Elec Cos......................
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. ..71% 
Mohawk ..
Nlplssing ..
North Butte ..
Old Domlnion^^^^^^^ffi 
Osceola
Quincy .
Shannon ........................... < 7%
Sup and Boston................ 2%
Shoe Machy..........................46% '
Shoe Machy Pfd...............27
Superior Copper..................25%
Swift.............
Tamarack ..
Trinity ....
Utah Cons .
U S M and Smeltg . . 36% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd .. 46% 
U Utah Apex TTT*
United Fruit ..
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ..

1% Asked. Bid.
Acadia Fire......................100
Acadian Sugar Pfd .. .. 104 100
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 70 
Brand-Hend Com .... 30 
C B Electric Com .... 85
East Can Sav and Loan 140 136
Eastern Trust
Halifax Fire .. ............. 100 98
Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

(with bonus of com- *
mon stock).................

Maritime Tele Com 
Maritime Tele Pfd ....
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus) .. 100 
N B Telephone
N S Oar, 1st Pfd.............. 94 88%
N S Car, 2nd Pfd .... 70
N S Car, 3rd Pfd................. 40
N S Car Com . Z.. .. 20
N S Clay Works Pfd 94
N S Clay Works Com 40
Ntiva Scotia
Stanfield's Pfd...................105 102
Stanfield's Com................. 70 68 *
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 40 32
Trinidad Electric .... 73

32%: 903 2%
60%29 Ti 28% 29 

90% 90 90
60■! 15.. 420 

.. 13 25
11% 8039% 38%30

10% 10% 145
. .. 5% 512

56 55%
6% 6%

17 16313. 100 98. .. 60 30 With this guide before you 
selection is made easy of the 
securities meeting your re
quirements. If desired, fur
ther Information may be had 
before purchasing by applying 
at any of our offices, or request
ing the same by mail.

% We are emphatically of the 
opinion that the present Is the 
time for discriminating Invest
ors. with the courage of their 
convictions, to acquire high- 
grade securities on most ad
vantageous terms. The attrac
tive prices in our circular 
bear out this contention.

Mall, the coupon to our St 
John office for

80845% 54% 94% 94% 94%
S7% 87% 87% 87%

216% 216% 215 215
Ches and Ohio 53% 53% 53% 53% 
Chic and St P 104 103% 103% 103%
Chic and N W 128 .............................
Col Fuel and 1 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Chino Cop . 34% 34% 34% 34%
Con Gas .... 130 .............................
Denv and R G 16%.............................
Erie.................26
Gen Elec .. . 139% 1?9 1%39% 139% 
Gr Nor Pfd 124 124 123% 124 ”
Ill Cent .... 113%.............................
Int Met .. .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Louis and Nh 134 134% 134 184%
Lehigh Val . 146% 147% 146% 146% 
Nevada Con. . 15 15% 15 15%
Kans City So 27% 27% 27% 27%
Miss K and Tx 21%.............................
Miss Pac .. ..31 
N Y Cent ... 98
N Y Ot and W 28% 29% 29 29%
Nor Pac .... 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Nor and West 104
Penn...............111% 112
Pr Steel Car 23 23%
Pr Steel Car 23

100103O. FThixuf» BIRD. 14%
19% 984% 4 I 10 1067Mr- «Jamucl Gomfaens'

All the "wars" that have been fought between labor and capital, all the 
efforts to secure by lobbying legislation which would profit either labor or 
capital, are to be investigated by Congress. Samuel Gonipcrs and John Mitchell, 
and George Pope, president, and J. P. Bird.*general manager, of the National 
Manufacturers, have been subpoenaed. One Senator said the quest might reach 
the McNamara dynamiting case aud many of the great strikes.

::
.. 90%

1 6021215. 3590
89
307125% 25% 25% Fire .. .. 100 90. 45 44

. .. 8% 8%
25% 25%

SLIGHT PRICE CHANGES IN 
STOCK MARKET YESTERDAY

44%166.
76% 76Porto Rico. 3 3 53.

Canada Bank of Commerct,. 15 3 
202 1-2.

Pulp Right 
130 3 17 1-2,

Dominion Bridge,.5 3 114 12.
Rich, and Ontario, 15 3 
Brazilian. 20 3 86 1-2, 35 in' 86'1-S. 

25 3 86. 2 3 86 3-4, 100 3 86. 
Spanish River, 50 3 42.
Bank of Montreal, 7 3 230. ,
Bell Phone. 1 3 140. 20 3 139, 54(5 

139 1-2. 1 -■? 1 19 1-4, 3 3 139.
Quebec Bonds. 500 3 43. 3,600 3 

44. 200 3 45.
Paint Bonds. 1.000 3 96.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1,000 3 87. 
Tram. Bonds, 1.000 3 97,-1,000 (§>'97 
Montreal Power Bond 
Dominion Bank, 22 3

58% 67%
lu Brand-Hend, 6’e .. .. 97% 

C B Electric. 5’s .. .. 95%
Chronicle, 6's................ 103
Hew Pure Wool Tex 

6's (with bonus) ..
Maritime Tele 6's .. .. 107 

,,, N S Steel 1st Mort 5’s .. 94% 
oZ N S Steel Deb Stock 98
n Stanfield's 6’s................. 102%

Trinidad Telephone 6’s 100 
1 ^ Trinidad Eelectric 5’s .. 92

a copy.1 3 17 1-2. 4917, 
3 18.

s,
40 46

Please send me your July
"INVESTMENT OFFER. 

INGS."

26%31% 30% 30% 
98 97% 98104. 26

. . 102.. .. 104% 
.. .. 29%

104%
New York, July 17.—The net result I sent demands of their own to the arbi- 29

of today's trading so far as the level | trators. may havfc exercised some sen.
of prices is concerned l ,lmn«t1aI ,Mor* '“jZfhe

„ , was the reaction in London and the
was apparent from the outset that the decllne in American stocks there. This 
market would not hold to the pace set | was followed by London selling here, 
yesterday, when quotations rose sharp- principally of Canadian Pacific, Steel 
ly in all quarters. First figures were and Union Pacific. Berlin sold Cana- 
lower. A recovery w as soon effected. • dian Pacific here direct, 
but the movement throughout the ~ 
day was irregular, and the close found ttonally weak. California Petroleum 
many of the important stocks show- sold down five points to 23% and the

preferred dropped six points
It was Inferred from the market's Mexican Petroleum at 57%, showed a 

loss of 4%. One explanation given of 
the w eakness of these shares was that 
the closing out on loans of a local 
bank had necessitated selling petrol
eum stocks which had been put up as 
collateral. With the approach of the 
crop-moving season, with Its heavy 

iparently bore demand for money, it was pointed out 
pments of the bankers will be compelled to draw 

tighter lines In regard to extending 
credit on stock exchange collateral.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value. $1,337,000.

United States bonds were unchang-

3%
9U4% 111% 

23% 23%
„ 23% 23% 23%
Reading .... 1n9% 159% 158% 158% 
Rep Ir and Stl 19% 19% 19 19%
Rock Isld .. 16% 15% 15% 15%
So Pac .. .. 98 92 % 91% 91%
£00................ 125% 125 124»“ 125
Sou Ry .. .. 22 21% 21% 21%
Utah Copper . 43 43% 43
Un Pac .. . 147»j* 147%
U S Rub .. . 60% 59»2 59
V S Steel . . 54% 54% 53%
U S Steel Pfd 105% 106% 105% 
Virginia Chem 25 
West Vnion .61%
Westing Elec 59

Address36
46

1%
.. 155% 154%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS

j. C Mackintosh & Co.1% t%
1;, 44%

The Petroleum shares were excep- CstabSshed 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchiege

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

Also at Halifax, Montreal,

1,000 3 99.s. 1, 
214. BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

July    ................86% 85% 85%
Sept
Dec.......................90% 90% 90%

: : Bay State Gas................ 18
Boston Ely.................
Butte Cent.................
Chief.............................
Calaveras..................
First National .. .

Ohio ..

17to 52.log small losses.Afternoon Sales. 146». :: ÎÎ

1 7-16

48
Cement. 25 3 27.
Canada » niton Pld., 4 3 73.
Cement Pfd"., 1 3 89.
Canada t ar. 85 3 60, 25 3 59 14. 
Crown l-.e.s rve. 9-5 3 313.
General Electric, 25 3 105.
Merchar to Batik. 3. 3‘ 182 1-2.
C P. R.. 25 3 216.
Domii for. Steel. »o 3 43 3-4. 
Montreal Power, 25 3 205 1-2, 100 

3 205 1-4.
Scotia. 10 3 73.
■Russell Motor, 10 3 32 1-4. 
Winniptg Eloi trie. 50 3 188. 
Sbawlniran, "25 'a 121.
Soo Railway, 75 v !25,
Ogilvie Pfd.. 10 3 111.
Ottawa Power, 35 3 163 14, 25 3 

153 1-2
Quebec Railway. 10 
Ottawa Bank, 15 
Pi»Ip, 10 3 U»6.
Pulp Rishts, ISO 3 1.8.
Rich, and Ontario.
Spanish River, 10 3 43.
Bell Phone. 3 3 139 1-2, 2 @ 140. 
Toronto Railway, 1 
Quebec Bonds, 400 
Western Canada Power Bonds, 500 

3 SO.
Tram Debentures, 1.500 3 ”3.
Roy a! Bank, 33 3 215.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 8 @ 

202 1-2, S 3 203.
Bank of Montreal, 5 3 230.

10action that yesterday's advance was 
chiefly the result of short covering, 
which resulted in a weakening of the 
technical position. Stocks were well 
taken at concessions, but there was a 
falling off in the demand and buyers 
were unwilling to follow the market 
upward. Fluctuations ap 
little relation to develop 
day, which had but a slight bearing 
on stock market values. Unexpected 
complications In the negotiations be
tween eastern railroads and their em
ployees arising from the determina
tion of the railway managers to pre- ed on call.

1%
2% 2% 87 86%86%

1 15-16
.. .. 2% 
.. .. 55

2%
59% 59% 

Total sales—201.100 shares.
62

July .. .. 
Sept .. ..

60%60%
Canada Machinery Corporation

Limited
6% BONDS

LONDON STOCK MARKET. 61%61%
NEW YORK AND Dec 57% 58%

London, 2 p. m., 'July 17.—Consols
72 3-4, Acp 65 3-4, Anc 32 7-8, Atch
96 1-4, BO 93 7-8. CPR 214 3-4; CO
53 1-4, St 103 7-8, Den 16 3-4, Erie
25 1-2, EF 39 5-8, Kt 20 7-8, Cen 97 
3-4, Nk 103 5-8, Np 107, Pennsylvania 
111 3-8, RG 158 6-8, RI 15 3-4, SP 91 
3-4, SR 21 7-8, SJ 74 7-8, UP 146 1-4, 
US 53 7-8, UX 105 1-2 WZ 6 7-8.

BOSTON CURB. Oats.
July.......................38%
Sept...................... 39%
Dec .. .. .. .. 47%

Pork.
July....................... 22.00
Sept....................... 21.25

3776 38% Due August 1, 1940l 
CAPITALIZATION.

. Authorized. Issued. 
$1,000,000 $ 695,500 

1,500,000 1,177,600
Assets, $1,805,713.86. 

Earnings—Tire earumgs 01 the above 
. Company for the year ending June 

SO, 1912, show the bond Inteieet 
over three times earned.

Security Behind Bonds—Ag «how* 
above the aaseta of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds Issued.

Thus, taking in tjie two most Inn 
portant features of a safe Investment 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to Intending Investors.

Write for price and further parties*

39% 29%
41%(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Bid. Ask.
4076

B°nds .........
Common Stock..

New York— 
Nipissing ..
Rose.................
Bollinger .. . 
Giroux ..

21.95
21.12

22.00
21.25

•• .. S% 
.. .. 2% 
. .. 16%

% CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

_%
17%It 1-4.

1% %3 202 1-4. KL -• 3% %
•• 2 %
*• 6%
•• 1% %

Braden ...............
Man Trans .. . 
Gen......................

%90 3 104.

6 %
3% %1 3 136. 

' 3 45. Eng Mar .. 
les......................

3 Town of Amherst Debentures.. 14 18
82 %

Boston—
East Butte .. .
Franklin..............
BO..........................

Isle Royale .. . 
North Butte .. .
Lake.....................
Osceola...............
Mayflower ....

Quincy.................
Shannon ..
Trinity...................
Usm.....................
Tamarack ..
Zinc......................
United Fruit ..
Davis.....................
First National . 
B C .. .. ....

TO YIELD 5 P. C.

We offer In lots to suit purchasers a block of Town 
of Amherst 6 p. c. Debentures, due July 1, 1943, price 
par and interest.

The fact Is so well-known that It Is hardly neces
sary for us to say that Amherst is one of the most 
progressive and prosperous 
Eastern Canada. A larger number of different Indus
tries are located there than are to be found in any 
town In the Maritime Provinces.

The population of Amherst, according to the cen
sus of 1911, nearly doubled that of 1901.

The total net asessment for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1913, was $3,889,094, and bonded debt, 
other than water and sewerage, $294,500.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jul 

% ! has been more
action of the market. The increased 

% : activity of yesterday seemed to have 
% j exhausted immediate trading power, 
% j and business today has been very

American—A fruther drive against 
the short interest In Steel Common 
is promised.

World—The cause of the more 
hopeful sentiment is largely due to 
the Improved financial conditions 
abroad.

Tribune—There Is a feeling among 
some traders that the disturbing ele
ments politically which have been 
operating adversely In the investment 
situation have begun to clear away.

.. .. 10%
26% 

.... 55% 
.. .. 19% 
.. .. 25%

%
% 17. - Today’s news 

cresting than thelot ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD56 Bank of Montreal Building,
8L John. N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 24H

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Industrial centres In
76% quiet. Fluctuations have been corres- 

% pondingly narrow* with prices ruiling 
% * within a range of five or six points.

58% There has been no improvement in 
% the general average of weather news- 
% that is if there has been anything to 
% complain of. Temperatures in Texas 
% were a little lower during the vast 

five hours, but the weather continues 
155% very hot In Oklahoma, and exception

ally so in the eastern' belt with noth 
2% in g In barometeric changes to sug

gest any immediate rainfall beyond 
possibly scattered showers. If any
thing there were more scattering 
complaints from the southwest, chief
ly on the subject of, shedding ard the 
Giles report, on its face, indicated 
that the crop had deteriorated 1.4

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning.

Ames Holden—25 at 14%; 10 at 
14%.

Tram Power—50 at 30%; 25 at 30%. 
W. C. Power—10 at 50; 20 

Afternoon.
Ames Hblden Pfd—5 at 70%.
Brick Bonds—$3.000 at 75%.
Tram Power—25 at 31%; 25 at 31%.

Ames Com—14% to 51.
Ames Holden Pfd—70 to 70%. 
Canners—30 bid.
Can Coke—5 to 6.
Mex Nor Power—8% bid.
Brick—51 to 51%.
Tram Powe 
Wyagamack—26 bid.

3%
.. .. 57% 
.. .. 7% 
.... 3% 
.. ..36

If You Went to 
Buy or Sellper cent, since the endofJUne. This, 

was not In line with the general view 
of Its progress, but it failed to create 
any fresh sentiment probably on the 
ground that, strictly speaking, it was 
more justly comparable with last 
year's report of S0.4 per cent, than 
with the relatively high figures of 
Miss Giles at the end of last month. 
Local stocks continue to diminish and 
the south is firm In Its view of old 
crop values.

at 50.
. 29 -.. 19% 

.. 154% 
. .. 1%

20

REAL ESTATEF. B. McCurdy & Co.2
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

IOS Prince William St. St. John,N. B.

1% Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

i"

CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM CO.
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. INS. SL John. N. b.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Break in securities of California Pe
troleum Co. is probably due to the 
fact that there has been some disap
pointment in result of company's dril
ling operations. Company is now dril
ling about 12 new wells and unexpect
ed developments will necessitate 
Urge expenditures with a resultant 
reduction of earnings. One of Cali
fornia Petroleum operating men now- 
estimates that year's net earnings be
fore depreciation will be approximate
ly $2,100,000. In laet annual report 
President Dohoney estimated that net 

ion for 1913 would 
Decline in Mex. Pe- 

probably .sympathetic.

CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

W. W. PRICE.
31% to 32%.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.BANKCLEARINGS

All parties In New Brunswick hold. 
Ing policies In this company ehoultL 
in the event ot loss, communient*

J. M. QUEEN, SL John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick 

(Succeeding EL M. Slnprell).

In Toronto.
July J17.—The bank clear- 

nue to make an un
showing. this week’s figures

Toronto, 
ings figures 
favorable
being nearly $10,000,000 below those 
of a year ago, which were, however, 
abnormally large. Comparative fl& 

This
week, $44,073,478; year ago, $49,330. 
263; two years ago. $35,238,,929; 

$30,411,480.

ibefore dépréciât 
total $2,400,000. 
troleum Is

week. $39,811.262; lastunes are:

-----------------i________

fairweather & Porter(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
For second week July decrease $97,-

000..

three years ago,

[ THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, RIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CRtOSQTBD PILING.

In Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 17.- Bank clearings 

for the week ending July 17, 1913, 
were $4,303,440, as compared 
$5,672,348 for the same week In 1912. 
ures follow: 1913, $55,816.789; 1912, 
$59,957,489; 1911, $48,900,475.

In Quebec.
Quebec, July 17.—Total bank clear

ings for the week ended July 13, $3.-. 
235,791; corresponding week, last 
year, $3,132,723.

DOW JONES. N. Y. Real Estate Brokerswith
Money to Loan on Approved Freehold

List Your Properties Here 
NO SALE.RE-INVESTMENT NO CHARGB

t)7 Prince Wm, SIX"The "Merchants’ Bank of Canada Insurance Co. of North America
Pounded 1 792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Those contemplating the 
re-investment of July income 
should take advantage of the 
low prices at present prevail-

I
Ilf Montreal.

Montreal, July 17.—Montreal clear
ings for the week ended today took 
another drop, losing $4,140,700 from 
the level established during the cor
responding period last year. The Ag

in St. John.
Clearings for week, $1,698,166. Cor

responding week last year, $1,672,875. 
E. M. Shadbolt, chairman.

I

Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,178,075.00 
Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors 

SL John Branch. 58 Prince William Street

STEEL CEILINGS
ing. Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 

expensive, easily erected. Designs 
Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vestt- 

les, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathings 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TEY 4 CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for Manufacturer*,

fire, Automobile end Motor Beat Insurance
Write for information regaiding 

such opportunities.
d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Complete Stock of all Sizes.

64 Mice William SL ’Pinte Mae 1121. SUtht.il. 1

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

CJ- C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Low. Close.

19 20—22
04 07—08
68 67—69
47 47—48
38 38—40

- 11.42 32 32—33
Mar.............. 11.47 39 38—40

43—44

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited

High. 
. 12.28 
. 12.12 
. 11.76 
. 11.66 
. 11.47

■ July .. 
Aug .. 
Sept .. 
Oct .. 
Dec ..

Plumbers’ SuppliesH. BnJM, M-fr.

!M Hollis stmt, Halifax, I. a PRICE LOW
• 1

Gandy & Allison*
8 and 4 North Whar^

ftpot—12.35.

t
I

■:*
aé?:,

Safety Deposit Vaults
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Prince William Street, North 

End and Charlotte Street Branches are equipped with modern burg- • 
lar and fireproof safe deposit vaults, which offer every known facility 
for security and convenience.

The Vaults of the Prince W 1111am Street Branch are protected by 
the latest improved electric al arm system.

Quiet, well ventilated priva te rooms for examination of securities 
and correspondence, or for consultation, are at the disposal of safe 
renters.

The safe deposit boxes are o f various sizes suited to t&e needs of 
rentals ranging from $5 to $25 a year.all,

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT» A»—executor, Admlnl.tr,tor, Truww. Guardian.

1» Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. fc

THE KEYNOTE Of INVESTMENT
IS

MUNICIPAL BONDS
We Have an Attractive List.

The PRESENT is the Most OPPORTUNE TIME to
INVEST, as Prices are Low.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

St. John, N. B. Montreal, Que.
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INANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT:

BONDS
DOW JONES CO’S NEWS SUMMARY 

SUMMARY OF AFFECTING
NEWS MARKET

ATTEMPTS TRIP 10 PACIFIC COAST WITH SEALED BONNET.R JOTATIONS INICLOSING LETTER 
THE ST. JOHN ON MONTREAL 

MARKET EXCHANGE

Investment News
■t John. July 18. 1918.

Guide to July 
Investments
rT*HOSE having funds avail- 
/ able will find our July 

.a.«»..",NVE8™ENT OFFER- 
INGS a convenient guide to 
safe and profitable Investment. 
This circular briefly describes 
a representative variety of 
Municipal Debentures yielding 
from 4 1-4 per cant to 5 1-4 per 
centv-of Public Service Bonds 
and Stocks yielding from 5 1-2 
per cent to 7 per cent—and of 
Industrial Bonds and Stocks 
yielding from 5.45 per cent to 
7 per cent.

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO).
New York, July 17.—Railroads serve 

notice of intention to submit to ar
bitration their own grievances.

General Electric arranges to borrow 
$10,000,000 securing between $3,000,-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal. July 17.—Today the local 

market suffered a reaction after the 
rather unexpected splurge of yester
day. It acted very well, however, in 
consideration of the general decline 
in London. C. P. R. opened at 215 1-2 
as against 217 1-2 yesterday after 

ps it is not very sur- 
this stock should

New York. July 17.—Sentiment con
tinues to improve in foreign stock 
markets. Investment demand Is seen 
The statement of the Bank of France 
today will be favorable. $1,500,000 
gold has been engaged for Paris. Lon
don is buying stocks and is lending 
money here. Foreign pressure Is urg. 
ing Wilson to intervene in Mexico, 
The United States ambassador is 
called from Mexico to Washingtog 
for a conference.

It is 
futures
is passed. The railroads and train 
men disagreement over what points 
shall lie arbitrated under the New* 
lands amendment to the Erdman Act, 
No Erie strike is probable for soma 
time. London early cables report bad 
Balkan news. Amalgamated dividend 
meeting will be held today. Informa 
tion channels advise purchases upon 
recessions.

Some continuation of the advancing 
tendencies in the general list may bf 
seen today. The upward movement if 
attributed by well Informed sources 
to the gradual elimination of the lead
ing factors which have for a long 
time operated against prices as well 
as values and for this reason should 
be better maintained than previous 
recoveries. Accumulation has been 
going on lately and the formation of 

bull 
reduction
through investment buying the mar
ket is in better sha 
orable features, 
vestment ma 
confidence, an 
buy with the 
UP. SP. RG. AGP and US begin to 
show the effects of accumulation. 
(IQ, NP. ST. ATCH afnd PENN A are 
bought more freely by Investors 
Cood buying is found in BRT, Con. 
Gas, LV, L & N, B A O, C & O, NYC 
and SR preferred. Long 
of Erie, SR. 
low-priced coppers is considered jus
tified.

COUNTRY MARKET.
eef, country .. .. 0.06 
eef, western .. .. 0.11 
eef, butchers ., . 0.10
dutton, per lb .. .. 0.05 
‘ork, per lb . .. 0.12
3. bacon........................ 0.21
ft. bacon......................... 0.19
Veal, per lb.................. 0.07
Eggs................................. 0.21
Tub butter, per lb. 0.21 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.22 
Creamery butter .. 0.00
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb
Chicken, per lb .... 0.25
Corn Cobb, doz .. . 0.00
Potatoes, per bbl... 110 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.20 
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00
Lettuce, per doz .. 0.40
Celery, per doz V... 0.00
Rhubarb, per lb .... 0.00

FRUITS.
Jamaica Oranges, box 0.00 
New Walnuts .. .. 014 " 0.15
Almonds........................ 0.16 “ 0.18
California prunes .. 0.06 “ 0.10
Filberts .. .. .. .. 0.00 " 0.14
Brazils.......................... 0.00 “ 9-22
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 ** 0.0b^
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 ** 0.12 %
Beg figs, per lb .. . 0.05 ** 0.0*
Ixjmons, Messina, bx 6.50 " 7.00
Cccoanuts, per doz 0.00 “
Cocoantits, per sack 0.00

Val. oranges
Cal. Oranges............... 5.50 "
Imp oranges............. . 8.00
Egyptian onions, lb*0.02% “ 0.02%

PROVISIONS.

0.23

1.00

1. 0.09 •
0.13*V- 0.12% ■4: A0.08 jjt as0.13% 000 and $4,000,00 at once.

Daniel Willard, president of the B. 
and O., says transfer of stock from 
Penna to U. P., will not change road's 
policy : that B. and O. will not lose nor 
gain by the new arrangement and 
that Baltimore will continue to be 
road’s chief Atlantic port.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Cleveland H. Dodge of Phelps 

Dodge and Co., says he believes Mexi
can conditions exaggerated, and is of 

ht not to be

0.21
0.09
0.23

prising that 
have held its sudden advance of yes
terday. The probabilities are that 

up on them
selves yesterday and now that a good 
many of their orders have been filled 
the Influence for higher prices is tem
porarily withdrawn. Brazilian Trac
tion was a point down from yester
day’s close. The falling off in price 
was partly in sympathy with C. P. R 
and was due to the same cause. There 
is also said to have been a good deal 
of complications during the last day 
or two.

Ottawa Power showed a 
improvement today, advancing from 
the recent selling price of 149. to 
153 1-2. The way this stoc k has been 
going on Is very satisfactory. From 
time to time orders have been com
ing Into the market for Ottawa Power 
from interests very close to the com
pany with the result that the floating 
supply has been gradually reduced 
to a minimum. In some quarters it 
is thought that even after the 
issue is made the floating supply 
not exceed 2000 shares.

Spanish River was selling around 
43, this being fractionally higher than 
yesterday’s price. It is now stated 
that the directors of the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Mills have rati
fied the agreement by which the Com- 

nv acquires all the stock for the 
, Span-

li0.23
0.25 predicted that the 

tax bill will be repealed if 110.25
; •With this guide before you 

selection is made easy of the 
securities meeting your re- 
quirements. If desired, fur
ther information may be had 
before purchasing by applying 
at any of our offices, or request
ing the same by mail.

% We are emphatically of the 
opinion that the present is the 
time for discriminating invest
ors. with the courage of their 
convictions, to acquire high- 
grade securities on most ad
vantageous terms. The attrac
tive prices in our circular 
bear out this contention.

Mall, the coupon to our St 
John office for

shorts put the market

, *'■
0.200.00
0.27
0.46 \ -J m :1.26 ■ opinion that Mexico ou g 

recognized until after el
Imports exceeding $70,000,000 value 

now stored in New York bonded ware
houses waiting proposed tariff reduc
tions. amount still growing.

Bureau of Commerce statistics show 
that $500.000.000 American capital has 
been placed in Canada this year 
against $417,000,000 in 1911, $280,000.- 
000 in 1905 to 1909.

Americans in London weak general, 
ly % to % off.

12 iddustrtals advanced 1.10; 20 ac
tive railways advanced .90.

0 22
4-, " .'v U

%
0.20
2.00
1.50
0.60 MOOD ofc PWTHFINW» FO« INOFAN1A TQOAlocking1.00 Before the start “Bob"The above ent shows the start of the Pathfinder car in the Indiana-Pacific tour.

Superintendent of Police at Indianapolis .to seal the bonnet ot the car for the 
mailed to Governor Johnson, of California, who will unlock the hood

0.01 decided
Spiegle, the driver, called on the 
long trip across the continent The key was

reaches the Pacific const unless engine trouble forces the driver to break the seul en route.4.50 when the the cars]

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

a copy.
D. J.

V-VPlease send me your July
"INVESTMENT OFFER. 

INGS."

pools is rumored. With the 
of the floating supplyPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

wl7l
to discount fav- 

rchases for in- 
be made with more 
daily traders should 

intention of averaging.

pe
Pu0.50%

Address .... LETTER5.62 PRICES id1.76 " 3.00 
6.00 * 7.00

7.00
I9.00 (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. July 17.—There was a 
considerable decrease in the volume 
of trading in this afternoon’s market. 
It was reactionary due to the consid
erable declines in Mex. Pet. and Calif. 
Pet. slocks. Mexican Pet. sold at 61 
yesterday end closed at 57% today. 
Calif. Pet. sold at 30 yesterday 
closed at 23% today. Calif. Pet. 
a quarterly dividend on the first of 
July of 1% per cent. There is no 

to account for the decline in 
the properties, but there seemed to 
be a total absence of support by the 
interests who launched them, which 
are the same interests that floated the 
Rumelv Company. After develop
ments which have occurred in Rumely 
securities, the public naturally sus
pect that almost anything might be 
possible in these petroleum issues. 
The general market held well and 
seems to be thoroughly liquidated, al
though at times soft spots like the 

The tone at the close

bonds, $1,-

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, July 17. - After showing 

some signs of technical weakness In 
the early session today 's stock market 
grew dull and then gradually rtcovered 
to a point only slightly below Wednes
day’s dosing figure. Bear traders at
tempted to make something of the 
Mexican news, attacking some of the 
more vulnerable stocks liktly to be 
affected by complications with the 
Southern republic, but the general 
list held firmly throughout and 

indication of a thoroughly

j. C Mackintosh & Co. (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Chicago, July 17.—Wheat—There 

was nothing new regarding blackrust 
in the spring wheat country. Wheat 
weather reports received lately not 
serious and impression is that the crop 
is fast getting out of danger from 
harm from this “plague." There was 

local selling on the cables this

pa
l^aks e Superior Paper Company.
Ish River shares will be given t 
Superior shareholders, share 
share, preferred and common, with 
this exception that in exchange for 
30,000 shares of Lake Superior Pre
ferred stock will -be given 37,000 
shares of Spanish River Preferred, 

alnst this Spanish River will 
$900.000 in cash from the 

giving it

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Excluait

Direct Private Wire,
88-90 Prince Wm. Street. St. John

Also at Halifax, Montreal,

Pork, Am. mess .. 29.50 *' 30.00
Pork, domes, mess . 0.00 ** 29.00
Pork, Am clear .. ..27 00 " 28.00
Am. plate beef .... 23.00, " 24.00
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.16% " -.16
Lard, comp, bbl 0.11% " 0.12

FLOUR, ETC.
Oatmeal, roller ., ..6.25 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.26 " 6.60
Manitoba high grade 6.26 " 6.60
Ontario full patent . 6.06 6.76

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case:

. Balmon. cohoes ... 0.00 
Spring fish .. .. •• 7.50 
Kippered herring .. 4 26 " 4.40
Clame.............................4-0°
Oysters. Is................... 150 “ 1.60
Oysters. 2s.............. » 2.50
Corned beef, le .. •• 2.26 
Corned beef. 2e .. .. 2.76 “ J J5
Peaches. 2a....................166 1.66
Peaches. 3s,................  2.36 2.46
Pineapples, sliced .. I SO IM 
Pineapples, r*ted .*1.86. J M 
Singapore plneap’e . 1.76 J 180 
Lombard plume .... 110 116
Raspberries................ 1.87%
Corn, per doz .. .. 1.00 "
PpQo ....................... 1.30 1.80
8tr.wb.rrte*................ ‘m *»«
Tomatoes .. .. .. •• 1W S-7t
Pumpkins........................J.00 - 0.90
String beans............e J JJ
Baked beans .. •• 1-1*

for ll buying 
and the

pui
GWMontreal, July 17.—CORN—Ameri- 

No. 2 yellow. 67 1-2 68 1-2.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 

41 & 41 1-2; No. 3, 40 40 1-2‘.“extra
No. 1 feed, 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba sphing wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.50 ; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.10.

MILLFEEDS—Bran. $19; shorts. 
$21; middlings, $24; moulllie. $26 <&’

M K ft T.

paiu■ penalties are in scant, supply and 
picked up as opportunity off 
shortage has been somewh* but a g 

Ive
The
duced but many outside commitments 
remain uncovered. The foreign sup
ply of good stocks is limited.

N, Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

4
morning, but commission houses were 
fair btiyers on the dip and this, with 
the strength In coarse grains, has 
been the chief sustaining power In 
the market. Trade of only moderate

6.50
lAike Superior interests, 
that much more working capital. The 
capital of the Spanish River Com- 
nnny will be increased to $20,000,000 
by the creation of 70,000 additional 
shares of preferred stock and 60,000 
additional shares of Common stock.

Although the turnover of Lauren- 
tide was not s 
sold up from 
over of Rights was a little larger than 
previously. The lowest sale was at 
17. but the prevailing price In the 
afternoon was 18.

There was very little trading in the 
unlisted department. Ames Holden 
common sold at 14 1-2, Tramway apd 
Power for 30 1-4, and Western Can- 
ada„Fswer_at 50, There was a Wttle 
more doing on the Mining Exchange 
prices holding fairly steady.

F. &. McCURDY ft CO.

liqul-every
dated, position. There was no 
influence of montent, but it was plain 
that general sentiment both here and 

decidedly more hopeful 
than it was only a few days ago. The 
policy of conservatism which has been 
pursued at the large banking centres 
of the world, is beginning to be re 
fleeted 1» current banking statistics 
The Bank of England and Bank of 
France have both made encouraging 
exhibits, and domestic loans show a 
tendency to return to a normal rela
tion to depÀstts. Further improve
ment along these -lines is bound to 
have a stimulating effect upon the 
recurity markets Irrespective of de
velopments In genetal business, which 
at the moment are not favorable.

1 Canada Machinery Corporation
Limited

6% BONDS

7
It’s Human.

Tell a man that there are 270,169,- 
325.481 stars and he will believe you. 
But if a sign says Fresh Paint, he has 
to make a personal investigation.

abroad wasvolume.
Corn—There Is a big market In corn. 

The weather still very hot In south
west and damage reports coming in 
from all that section. The deficiency 
in rain fall, since early last spring 
and the lack of sub-soil moisture gives 
the plant a poor chance to stand the 
terrific heat of the past few days and 
relief must be had soon or losses will 
be serious In the dry sections of the 
belt, like Kansas, Oklahoma and
T<Oats—Opened strong and have ad
vanced on good commission house buy
ing, largely of investment character. 
The chief bull feature, aside from the 
strength In corn is the very poor 
threshing returns coming in on the

$32.
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $13 

& $14.
POTATOES, 50 <@ 75.

45 Due August 1, 1940l 
CAPITALIZATION.

. Authorized. Issued. 
$1,000,000 $ 895,600 

1,500,000 1,177,600
Assets, $1,805,713.86. 

Earnings—The earnings oi the above 
. Company for the year ending June 

10, 1912, show the bond Interest 
over three times earned.

Security Behind Bonds—Ag Show* 
above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds Issued.

Thus, raking In tpe two most inn 
portant features of a safe Investment 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to Intending Investors.

Write for price and further partiow

" 9.06 pecially large the stock 
166 to 166. The turn-8.00

B®nda .........
,y Common Stock..
!G above appear, 

was heavy.
Total sales. 204,000; 

331,000. WINDOW TRANSPARENCY
Have you ever tried “Diaphan Window Trans

parency in your home ? If not, you probably do not 
realize what a beautiful substitute for stained glass 

be procured at one-tenth the cost of same 
There is no house where it cannot be used to ad

vantage in bathroom, hall, conservatory, or sky-light, 
and it obscures the outside view better than a curtain,

MONTREAL STOCKS.
L. & CO.

1.10
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
Canada Cement .. .. 27
Canadian Pacific .. . 215% 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .
Dorn. Steel .
Dom. Steel Pfd
Dora. Textile................
Ills. Traction Pfd ..
Lake of Woods Com.
I.auren tide..................
Mexican L. and P. .
Minn. St. P. and Sault 
Montreal Power ..
N. S. Steel..................
Ogilvie Com....................
Ottawa Power...............
Penman’s Com...............
Quebec Railway ..
Richelieu and Ont . 
Shawinigan . . .
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City......................

RESULTS OF RICES 
IT ST. STEPHEN

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

Bid.crop.
Provisions—Slrong and higher with 

hogs and grains. Some selling thought 
to be local packers.

26% can215%
312315

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD *768A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO. 43%.. .. 43%
.. .. 95

GROCERIES.Bank of Montreal Building,
SL John. N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 2421

fit. Stephen. N. B., July 17.—A post
poned celebration of Dominion Day 
was held here today, the,races at the 
Trotting Park In the afternoon being 
well attended.

The free for all was won by P. K., 
H. Keys owner, in straight heats, 

O'Flanagan, R. McBride, second ; Bin- 
the Great, F. C. Murchie, third;

Choice seeded raisiné 0.09 " 0.08% 
.. 0.09 " 0.09% 
.. 2.35 " 3.00
.. 0.08% '* 0.09

lb 0.13%“ 0.14 
.. 0.04 H 0.04%

78MR. M’REYNOLD’S WORK 
ATTRACTED MR. WILSON

without sacrificing so much of the light. We carry 
over a hundred patterns in stock, and can furnish 
color effects to please the most fastidious. Call and 
let us show them, or write for samples and directions.

Fancy do ............
Malaga clusters ..
Currants, clean Is 
Cheese, new, per 
Rice, per lb .. ..
Cm tartar, (lure, bx 0.23 "
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 " 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 “ 0.4$
Beane, hand picked 2.60 ** 3.80
Beans, yellow eye.. 0.00 " 3.60
Impt. beans .. .. 2.40 “ £.60
Split peas......................7.50 “ 8.06
Pot barley .. •• •• 7.60 ** 8.CJ
Gran, commeal .. .. 4.60 * A.75
Liverpool salt per

88
121%
165

> fK 124%W.0.26 (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York. July 17.—Sentiment In 

the cotton market remained somewhat 
confused today and -prices moved 
counter to the tenor of the general 
news. Excessive temperatures 
reported at some points in the in 
belt with no relief from the drouth at 
the southwest. Moreover the Giles re
ports contrary to expectations. Indi
cated crop deterioration for the month 
of July. These Influences, however, 
appeared to have been well discounted 
and bull Interests were hesitant, ap
parently for fear of a change of con
ditions.
tone of private advices from the dry 
sections were far more cheerful than 
the weather may foreshadowed. Some 
of these contended that the dry 
ther in the southwest, in the absence | 
of excessive temperatures had been 
beneficial and it was argued that the 
high temperatures in Georgia have not 
prevailed long enough to do much 
damage. These reports caused a fair 
reaction in the afternoon but there 
was no particular pressure. Weather 
reports arc likely to be the deciding 
Influence for the immediate future.

PEARSALLS.

71gen
best time 2.18%.

The 2.20 trot and pace was won by 
Lady Fondly, Hugh Love, in straight 
heats, after Tom Marshall, R. Law lor, 
had won the first. In the first heat 
the order was Tom Marshall, Lady 
Fondly. Pills. H. R. Haley, Bob Maceo, 
Finley, Beatrice, L. Flood. In the 
other three heats it was Lady Fondly, 
Marshall, Maceo, Beatrice and tills. 
Best time, 2 -4-4 by Lady Fondly In 
the second heat.

The big hose reel race, an event that 
excites a lo> of local interest took 
place The time was Milltown, N. R , 
2 minutes; Milltown. Maine, and St. 
Stephen tied, 2.04%; Calais. 2.13%.

The 100 vard dash was won by R. 
Leeman of St. Stephen. Morrison of 
Calais second.

The 220 yard, quarter and half mile 
races were won by Morrison.

The celebration closed with a band 
concert and ball in Agricultural llall 
tonight. The events were under the 
auspices of the Agricultural Society 
and were in every way successful.

107
163%

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St.10%id die
104
121
135%
103

sack, ex store .... 0.80 “ 0.85
SUGARS.

Standard gran............... 4.50 ** 4.70
United Empire gran 4.40 “ 4.60
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 " 4.80
No. 1 yellow........ 4.40 " 4.60
Peril lumps.........0.00 " 6.16

Pi üDuring the afternoon, the

Unload Your Freight Right 
On The Top FloorDOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
FISH.

Salmon............................. 0 15
Large dry cod .. .. 0.00 
Medium "dry cod 
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00
Pollock   ................. 0.00
Gd. Manan herr. bbl 0.00 

herr % bbl 0.00 
per lb .. 0.02%

0.2?
6.60

ME JAMLJ

Attorney General J. C. McReynolds

0.00 6.60
3.50 \V/HEN the ground floor or is not available a " single belt” type

XV basement is used as a re- of elevator may be had with an
caving room, store room independent motor. The prevail-

ind shipping room combined, it is mg low rate* for electric power
impossible to avoid confusion and make this type of elevator most
consequent delay in filling orders. attractive and economical.
The logical place for the receiving For those who do not require, or

‘ room. in a factory or ware- cannot use. a belted elevator we
house, is the top floor. Here recommend our latest improved

. bulky cases may be unpacked Hand Power Freight Elevator,
1 and their contents rushed equipped with our Improved Steel

to the store room, or R ® * * c r Bearings,
• direct > the proper Arnyo FfMCOM which nm with the 

department, leaving VfTl^TLNSOM least possible
the packing cases on «------------------------------ * hon without

the top floor and re
serving the ground
floor and basement for showing Elevators and Thar Uses, will

an elevator de-

AI1 parties in New Brunswick Ml* 
ing policies In this company shouldL 
In the event of loss, communlcstq

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick 

(Succeeding B. M. Slnprell).

3.50
was special government counsel against 
the American Tobacco Company and 
gathered the evidence and made the 
argument that Jed to Ite conviction. 
But when his chief. Attorney General 
Wlckersham, agreed with the tobacco 
counsel and the Jtidge of the Circuit 
Court on a dissolution decree which 
split the trust in different parts, but. in 
Mr. McReynolds’ opinion, léft all with
in the control of the men who created 
the original combination Mr. Mclley- 
nolds sharply dissented. Ills opposition 
failed to prevent issuance of the decree, 
but It played no small part In his selec
tion as Attorney General In the Wilson 
administration,

6.00

Ittjj iti

massm
2.75Gd Manan 

Freeh cod,
Bloaters, per box .. 0.75
Halibut............................ 0.10
Klp’d herr, per box 0.00 
Flnan baddies .. .. 0.06 
Klppd herr, per doz 0.00 

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots 22.50 
Mdgs, small lots bgs 23.60 
Bran, ton lots, bags 22.60 "
Commeal In bags .. 1.50 "
Pratt’s Astral .. .. 0.00 0.21
White Rose Ches A 0.00 ** 0.18%
Silver Star.................... 0.00 “ 0.18%
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0.00 
Linseed oil, raw .. 0.00 
Turpentine .
Motor gasoline .. .. 0.00 " 0.27%

0.03
0.85
0.16-r- 0.9V

PROFESSIONAL LACROSSE.
B. C., July 15. The 

members of the Vancouver Athletic 
Club lacrosse teams, holders of the 
Mann Cup. decided at a meeting held 
last night, to enter the professional 
ranks and a committee comprising sev
eral of the players and the club ex
ecutive was appointed to wait on the 
executive of the Vancouver Club to

0.07
0.38 Vancouver,

The Fish Market

Fairweather & Porter " 23.00 
" 25.00 
" 23.00

The retail fish dealers In the city 
have a fairly large supply of the 
different varieties of flfh on hand for 
today’s purchasers. The supply of 
salmon, which a week or so ago was at 
its fullest season, is now growing a 
little scarce, and in about two more 
weeks the salmon season wtU be end
ed. The dealers report the catch 
this season exceptionally large. The 
retail quotations for today are;—Had
dock, 5c. a lb.; halibut, 15c. a lb ; 
mackerel 10c. to 25c. each; salmon, 
16c to 25c. lb.; smelt. 12c. lb.; baddies. 
8c. lb.; salt salmon. 25c lb.; kippers, 
30c. do 
salt mac

Real Estate Brokers 1.56

fric-
Money to Loan on Approved Freehold

List Your Properties Here 
NO SALE.

matches.
" 0.63
“ 0.06 ELEVATORS -ilmg.i.

Hi Our booklet, "FreightNO CHARGB 0.00 0 55

Prince Wm. St. LhC goods and shipping ordors. tell you all about
An Ote-Freuom Freight Elev.tor ngned to meet your individu.1 
makes all floors as readily accessible needs.
«tk ground floor It money (or ,, ((vdsy. Don't put

"°»T,Jr
and manufactured good.. It make, ^
possible the use of your regular line P°» NONA . while the thought is 
shaft power. o( if line shaft power fresh in your mind.

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL ETC. 
Bee! hides, per lb .. 0.11 •* 0.12
Calf skins..................0.17 M 0.18
Sheep skins................ 0.90 - 1.25

HAY AND OATS. Royal Blend Scotch i* If!
zen; salt shad 30c. to 40c each; 

kerel, 7c. each.

STEEL CEILINGS Hay, carload, pr ton 13.60 ** ïi^o
Hay, per ton .. .. 14.50 “ 16.00
Oats, per buehel .. .. 0.46 “ 52 
Gate, carload, per bus. . 44 " 48
Shearlings........... 0.10 ** 0.15
Lamb skins.......0.10 “ 0.16
Wool, washed .. .. 0.22 ** u.23
Wool, unwashed ... 0.13 “ 0.14

SCHOONER JOSEPHINE FLOATED.

i Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
expensive, easily erected. Designs 

Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vestt- 
les, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 

Public Buildings.
Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathings 

Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.
E8TEY 4L CO.,

No. 49 Dock Street,
Selling Agents for Manufacturer*

A pure, smooth, 
mellow whisky.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO., LIMITED
Traders Bank Building, Torontoi

I Norfolk, Va., July 17.—The four- 
masted schooner Josephine, which 
stranded on Occra Coke Shoals, 30 
miles south of Hattras, a week ago, 
was floated today by the Norfolk 
wrecking steamer Rescue, which has 
started with the Josephine in tow for 
Norfolk. The schooner is waterlogg- 
ged. Her deckload of lumber was 
thrown overboard but the lümber in 
her hold is still Intact

itMS

Plumbers’ Supplies w
Sold by all St. John dealers.

PRICE LOW vm• I,

Gandy St Allison.
8 and 4 North Whar^

13 THE P1
I

il

) 4

COUPON
Send me your Booklet “A** J 

Freight Elevators.
Name..............................................
Address ..........................................

1

/

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Sink .( Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1,13. et Jehn. N. B
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD THE NEW

TWILIGHT 
LEAGUE BALL 

YESTERDAY

THE WIMBLEDON LAWN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS SHORTLIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE

RING STARS

The America to Compete for Trophy.

- -Ty ■; ’ •... ? Birthday Qa

; A number of frier 
/Mrs. Peter Chlaholtr 
\ called at their homt 
to tender Mr. Chill 
lions on the occasion 
T. J. McPherson, li 

tearty, presented Mr. 
«and some easy chali

J

«EAST END LEAGUE.

The Glenwoods with 16 hits in a flve 
Inning game in the Rest End League 
made no less than 16 runs against the 
Commercials who totalled but four. 
The heavy' hitting by the winners 
made the game very much one sided, 
although there was 
fielding. The box score follows:

Commercials.

•L
Manager Alec Mci.ane has received 

an offer from Art Jolie oner of 
.National A. C. of Lewiston 
Gilbert Gallant r,v

2
(in

to matchor ..he,>27^^ ^
Hob Huelinmons' nhlrut a0n 

( harles, who has been Ihinit will, 
his mother, the that wife of Boh, ilis- 
Plajeh some pood scrapping ability Id 
Biookli ii the other nlvlit whan’ he 
hai. a tow With a ppllc email. Young 
Htzslmnions was arrested.

riie bout between .tinny Baldwin 
and I .each I'rosa, billed for July 

ernon. , ally,, came near being ra'led
lini Mm tÏÏ 'i' ,by 'b-rauae ho 
did not think Ol) for hie end was 
enough for boxing such hard game
? It1 a'.Wln' Arier Promoter Mel arev 

| talked to Cross the latter decided to 
i go ou with the match.
, mmtoe,°r ,"'e Prominent sports of 
... ., "who 1,0 considerable betting 

on the big boms In that States are 
vümm \hvl, ?e Promoters will mat,*

I'reddle Welsh and Willie Itltehle. The 
sports think II bi a "elneh" for RHelile 
,o defeat Welsh now and figure thev 

v °u',l make a good clean up If that 
pair of boxers met.

Johnny Dundee, the New York light
weight has mai tieally been matched I Fredericton 
? "Red" Watson of San Kran- St. Croix . . “ " $

early Xmoml, clty ............... " ?4

Carl Morris, the Olklahoma heavy, 
weight, and Fred McKay of Winnipeg 
have received an offer to box 
rounds In W innipeg next month.

Jim ( offroth, the Snn Francisco pro
moter, is trying to arrange a 20-round
îyJîL T°T'> Murphy and
Millie Ritchie, to be fought at San 
r rancisco on Admission Dav, Sept 9.
Murphy has accepted (’offroth s offer.

Big Jess XVillard, the Texas cow- 
puncher, is stil making strenuous ef
forts to obtain recognition in 
ma. At present he is trying to Inveigle 

Pelky, the Chicopee heavv- 
weieht, into a match. *

Kid Groves and Tommy Malonev 
will meet in Brooklyn July 26.

Sailor White and Young Wien.-it 
are tied up for a bout at Newark next 
Monday night.

T-lank McGuinness, the heavyweight 
rhampion °f ,hc British Navy, and 

.AUen or Brooklyn have been 
matched to battle 10 round» at the 
New Polo A A., New York, tonight 
McGuinness has won all the bouts he 
has had in this country by a knock-

Vleltlng Yacht
I The «team yacht 
I her owner, W. A. B.
I York, and party ab< 
'port yesterday. The 
up the St. Lawrenc

■ V m-some excellent

■
SBAB R

. .. 1 2
PO A E 

1 1 0
0 3 0
3 1 1

. I 0 0 6 ü J

. o o u o o

. 2 0 U 3 I o
V U U 2 2 

2 1 il u o I
1 U 1 U

Gale. 2b ................
Stubbs, 3b and p .. 2 0
Kinsman, of ...........  3 u
Smith, lb 
Barbery, rf ..
McDonald, c 
Lynch, ss and 3b .. 1 
Latham. If 
Sterling, p and ss .. 2 1

lose Their I

Samuel and Mi 
charged with fighting, 
In the police court yc 
felted a deposit of |

THE *SEA SLED” AMEBICA

29 at

One of the competitors In the British International aturor Boat Trophy 
race will he the America, culled by the motor boat enthusiasts the “sea s!e<LH 
The -sea sled” made very good time, finishing among the first three and thus 
winning a place on the American te:un.

Mr. T. Bur
Totals IT 4 1 13 9 5 Friends of Timoth; 

Inspector of Inland i 
.fret to learn that h< 
'at his home, Douglas

Glenwoods.

AB R H PO A K 
4 0 1 1 0 0 
4 2 1 0 0 0
4 2 2 2 0 2

.3 2 1 2 0 0
4 4 4 4 0 1
3 2 110 0
4 3 4 0 3 1

.SOllOi-
4 1111

Arseneau, cf 
Costello, rf 
O'Reean. 3b 
Pproul, c .,
Howe, lb 
McAnulty, 2b

Breen, If ..
Thompson, p

Total ...................... 33 16 16 12
I'mplre—.las. McAlister.

H. Nixon.
By innings

Commercials.................... i p o x
.................. 5 4 0 4 3—16

STANDINGS
llM ÛCT WUV1BLCC>GN

GOVERNOR 
SIGNS THE 

BOXING BILL

Extraordinary Interest has l**en evinced on the centre court at Wimbledon Eneland u
of the lawn tennis champiouship have been fought. In the fourth round „f ,he eentiem . ^ , ' ****
zuT; m ^......... ..... »..........—Mr. wiiding j tLk~ nuule8- ^ •ioue

uiiit Hie losers, sien,Her and belter tacticians. Mr. Wilding looked ,orv fit ,ml |lis ..«mi, , i , 
challenge r„„„.Ls of ,hc sing!™ when he defeated Mclcughlln. the crag* Anlerw'i, LmT^yer

Another Btrlki

St. Thomas. Ont., 
Williams, of the Don 
partment, who has be 
for the past couple c 
ceeded in effecting 
the difficulties betwe 
section men and th 
men having been on 
past ten days. All t 
reinstated today with 
the new scale of w 
|1.80 per day. The 
$1.90 and $2.00.

were more active and brill-
N. B. and Maine' League Standing.

4Won. I-oat. p.o.

GREEKS FALL TO BANGOR AGAIN; BASEBALL 
FREDERICTON JUMPS IN LEAD IN THE BIG

LEAGUES

14 .622
13 .5914 -I 17 .585

8 30 .211
1 2 3 4 5 American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.O.

Madison, Win., July 17,-Governw 
McGovern today signed the Heddlng 
boxing bill making ten round no de- 
cision contests legal in Wisconsin. 
I nder the provisions Of the new law 

,7tU ?pva boxln6 commission 
consisting of three men appointed by 
the governor and a secretary selected 
by the commission. These four will
Îîm,eh.tr*e 04 a" boxln* contest, 
held in the state.

The Heddlng bill was passed by the 
house and Senate after hard fighting 
and close votes. z 8

104
Glenwoods

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chicago .. .. 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
New York ..

59 Sealing Vessel

St. John's, Nfld., 
Newfoundland sealing 
having on board the 1 
expedition to Crocke 
Arctic region, strandt 
Barge Point. 40 mile» 
Harbor, in the Strati 
The Newfoundland i 
Stella Maria, was tc 
the assistance of the 
tent of whose damag 
known here.

25CITY LEAGUE.

In an excellent game of baseball 
la«t evening the St. Peters defeated 
tlie F. \|. A. s -i to 3. The game was 
fast, dean and exciting throughout. 
St. Peters had Harry Dever in the box 
and he pitched a good game, keeping 
the hits well scattered. "Sixty" Dono- 
Van was on the mound for the losers 
but allowed the St. Peters batsmen’ 
to hit at critical moments. Marring 
t»m. J. Dever and Gorman played well 
for St. Peters whilst Drtimiuie. Graves 
and Donovan were the stellar men for 
the losers. "Connie” Rogers umpired 
Box score follows:

.. .. 51 35
.. .. 48 37
.. .. 49 40
.. .. 40 41
-- -.36 55
- - .. 35 55

BANGOR 6. MARATHONS 3. the game. It being played before a 
large half-holiday crowd. The box 
score follows:

Spe.ial to The Standard.
Bangor. Me.. July 17. Bangor took 

the second game today with a score 
of 6 to 3, by bunching hits in the 
••rst and set und innfhgs and the in- 
ahilitv of st. John to hit Roper: The 
new recruit pitched gilt-edged ball, 
striking out ten men and 
but five hits.

The home team started right after 
Woodbury in the first and scored 
tlnve runs. Dolan worked a pass and 
stole second, but was out at the plate 
trying to get home on u short hit by 
Board man, after ( 'onnaughton went 

Board man stole

Fredericton.
American League.

Washington 1; 8t. Louis 0.
At S.», Louis:

Washington .. ... .000001000—1 6 o
”*• Louis....................XHlOOOmiOO—o 3 2

Batteries—Weilmnn and Angew* En 
gel and Henry. -

AB R BH PO A E 
•4 1 0 2 8 1
.331100
•311111 

2 0 0 11 0 0
2 0 1 1 3 0
4 I 1 . 2 4 o
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 1 7 0 (i
4 0 0 0 1 0

16Keaney. ss 
Ganiev, < f . 
Duggan. If . 
Stone, lb
Conley. ;tu .
Callahan, 2b 
White, rf 
Murphy, c 
Ahearu, p .

Totals..

56
Callfor-

National League Standing.Art hiii-
allowing IWon. Lost. p.C. 

.. 55 
.. 46 
.. 44 
.. 42 
.. 37 
.. 35

New York .. .. 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg .... 
Brooklyn ..
Boston.............
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati ..

25 ENFORCE RULE 34.

New York. July 
Lynch, of the National

31
40 17.—President

sent the following notice to àn°club 
managers:

’’League umpires have been 
structed to enforce Rule 34, Se<
1, as follows:

one more runners on 
the bases, the pitcher, either by acci
dent or intent, drops the ball while 
in the act of delivering same to the 
batsmen, or in throwing to first when 
occupied by a home-runner the umpire 
will call a 'balk' and the runner or 
runners will advance one base. Please 
,nrorm vour players of the above.'*

To Command 8p

Spezia, Italy, July 
of the Abruzzi, who 
tioned here for some 
leave of the author! 
will be appointed coi 
navy in October.

39No Game.
Ai Detroit—Detroit-Boston, no game 

wet grounds.

40
46• --29 6 5 27 17 2 

St. Croix.St. Peters. second, and 
scored when Wildes hit for four sacks 
to right. Doubles by Wakefield and 
Reid sent one more 

Roper had an easy time of it in the 
first and second. In the first inning! 
lie disposed of the first three men 
by striking them out. In the visitors'

1 ^ Bie second. Mia- k was au easy
n o ' b'tini to Roper's curves. A base on 

>alls and ft single were given the 
next two men up. but that was all. 
With two men on, Riley and Mu vu 
fanned.

Bangor scored two

. .. 33 50. in-32 53
AB R BH PO A E New York 7; Cleveland 1.

! 3 0 2 o 2 ol .At Cleve,and:
4 0 1 13 o 0 < leve,|ari(1 ...............oooimmoo—1 6 4

New York .. .. 061000000—7 10 l
Batteries — Kahler, (ullop 

O'Neill; Schulz and Gosseti.

ctionAU H R PO A K 
3 110 0 0
2 I 1 2 II 0
3 U u 4 U 0
-’li>0 U d 
3 115 0 0 
2 0 0 1
2 » 0 V 
2 U 0 II u 1
oioo <; o

F. Dever. 3b .. 
Gorman, lb 
Harrington, ss 
Ma< (’ormai k. If 
.1 Dev er. r . . . 
Gibbon .5» 
Cunningham, rf 
1 enihan. ss 
H. De\ er. p ....

Jacobson. If 
Lynch, 3b ..

I Pease, lb .
Ie,ra,llt- 2b ............. I I 1 a 3 2
:arkl‘r' ' f ...............  3 0 2 2 0 0

\ ance. ss .................. a p n 2 4
«piller, rf .................. 401100 r*u-
Gross, c .................... 3 0 J Z, j j Chicago 5; Philadelphia 2.
Howard, p ................ 3 0 0 0 2 2 At Chicago;

. - ----------- - — Philadelphia .. . 000000101—2 6 2
...................... 27 1 8 24 12 6 <’hlcago...................

more runs in v^ Minings: Batteries—Rush,
the second, on tliree singles, and a ,15 « °U........................ 201011100—6! and Schalk.
double to deep left by Comiaughtou. 5a/Yo1*................................ 010000000- I
In the third, Roper went kind of bad I , ree ,JUSe hits. Guuley. Callahan 
Woodbury got a life when Connadght- , . n ',ases' ,:anley 2. stone. Mur- 
011 booted his grounder and scored 11 ,asîs ou h“H«. by Ahearn 1,
when O'Brien hit to riaht for three b>" Howard 3. Struck out by Ahearn 
bjw.es. Pinkerton singled, scoring >v,. owartl -■ Sacrifice hits, Par
ti Brieu. After this Roper tightened .,',, a.n1c'e* ''"'Ph.v. Duggan. Ston 
up and struck two men out and Ram- "" . Double plays Duggan Callahan, 
sey lifted one-to Dolan for the third Sto“e.:1 /'allahan. Keaney and 
out. / aHahan. Keaney and Stone.

Uild pitch. Ahearn. Umpires. Ded- 
rich and Lee. Time. 1 hour 48

•>'score across. International League Standing.
-Won. Lost. P.c. 

30 .655Newark .. .. 
Rochester ..
Buffalo...........
Baltimore .. . 
Providence ..

VALLET I.. 57Holherg, the Danish champion, who 
the people of Denmark believed would 
gain as much prominence at Rattling 
Nelson, was stopped in nine rounds 
by Hyghie Mehegan at Sydney, X.
W ., 1 he other night.

Walter Hennessey, of New Orleans, 
a featherweight who has dcee consid
erable boxing around New York and 
who was scheduled to meet Nap Du
fresne, the Canadian featherweight 
at Lowell tonight, has been forced to 
cancel the bout owing to an injured 
hand.

Jack "Twin” Sullivan, the 
bridge veteran, has been

49 39
• • 45 44
•• 41 45

.5571 .506

.477
„ , 41
S. Jersey City................40

Montreal .. .
Toronto .. ..

46 .471
47 .460

37 48 .435
49 .487

Miss Kate Likely, 
is recovering from a 
though still in bed wh 
for some weeks. Her 1 
very glad to hear of 

Rev. C. 8. Reddle 
Moncton Central Meth 
ing the month of Jul; 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Good 
a holiday before he t 

The friends of Wm. 
»r resident, are slncer 
great loss in the dea 
and popular wife. Th 
thus their sympathy.

Many friends—a la 
here—were greatly s 
sudden and unexpecV 
late C. A. Stockton 
for his sorrowing wlf 
their great bereaveme 

The following ret 
speaks for itself has t 
the officials of Zion ( 
District Lodge of L.

“At a special meet 
District L. O. L. 
unanimously resolved 
of this District L. O. 
to you for the very ab 
instructive sermon pi 
members of our belovi 
day afternoon; also t 
members of the choir 
our thanks for their al 
making the service a 
music they furnished. 

“I was also instruct 
trustees of the ch 
e District Lodge t 

church on that occasl 
“Fraternal 

“RC

Totals . 001U040X—5 7 1 
•Morey and l^app;

5 4 7 3 CUBAN PITCHER SIGNED.

New York, July 17-Man offer Mo 
Draw of the New York National 
League team announced today that 
he had signed Emilio Palmero, one of 
the star pitchers of the Almendare» 

of Havana.
mero Is a big fellow. 6 feet tall* 

with tremendous speed as one of hie 
chief pitching assets. The new 
(uban pitcher will report to the 
Giants next spring at the Marlin 
training camp.

.. 38
F. M.

ST. CROIX PROTEST.AB R II A E
» u 2 1 1

0 4 I) 11
11 11 u
3 0 I

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

New York-St. Louis Split. 
At New Y’ork :

Graves.
Milan. 1 
Garnet!. If 
1 altachan. 1b 
Myers. 2b 
Galiaelter. rl 
Maher, rf 
Drumniie. ss . 
Donovan, p . .

:b
2 0
1 1 1
2 » 1
2 0 1 0 2 0
2 " 0 1 u

10 112 
2 12 13

St. Croix team's protest on yester
day s game has been changed and it 
now claims Umpire Keeler forfeited 
game without "giving official notice 
of his intention so to do." Umpire 
Keeler was unable to work yesterday, 
having a small bone broken in his

tea
PalCam

PHHPHVP matched to
meet Soldier Keflrns, the Brooklyn 
heavyweight, for 10 rounds at the 
Queensbury A. C„ Buffalo, on Aug. 22.

First Game.
St Inouïs ..*.... 000013000—4 11 0
New York................010000100—2 7 2

Ratteries—Harmon and O'Leary" 
From me, Cravat h and Meyers.

* Second Game
St. I/Oil is .............. ni IU000200—2 5 0
New York 

Batteries—Sallee and Wingo, Rob 
erts; Demares, Marquard and Meyers. 

First Game.

Both teams were easily disposed of 
up to the seventh. Although it looked 
bad in the sixth, 
were passed, Ramsey 
double play, and Rile 
Matthews, pulling the 
of a bad hole.

In the seventh, St. John pt 
across. Mayo singled and 
ond. Woodbury sacrificed him along 
to third, scoring on O'Brien's out.

In the ninth. Bangor pushed an
other over by a base on balls. a sac 
rilice and a single.

The visitors went out. one. two 
three, in their half of the ninth.

The box score follows:
Bangor.

Totals 1» 3 6 11 x 4
Rockwoods. 5; Marsh, 3.

Black and Watt 
hit into a 

}’ flied out to 
new recruit out

CHANCE GETS NEW PITCHER.

Dunkirk X. Y„ July 17.- Frank 
svcnmitt, a ^semi-professional pitcher 
announced (his afternoon that he had 
signed with Manager Frank Chance 
5*/ „tbe ^ew A ork Americans. The 
Buffalo International League team 
and the Philadelphia Americans were 
after Schmitt. In addition to being a 
sterling pitcher he is a heavy batter 
and fast on the bases.

002000001—3 9 3
In a fast six inning game on the 

Kockw ood diamond last evening the 
Rockwoods defeated the Marsh Road 
team by a score of 5 to 3. A feature 
of the game' was a one handed catch 
by Art Myers when the bases 
full and two 
a sure home run.

Batteries for Rock wood. Russell 
Bmitu: Marsh Roads, toffee 
Jamieson.

JTtslied one 
stole sec-

mAn Even Break.
5At Philadelphia:

Cincinnati..................011000000—2 11 1
Philadelphia, .. .. 20011000x—4 7 0 

Batteries—Ames. Suggs and Clarke; 
Alexander and Killifer.

Second Game.

were
men down, cutting off @3connaugliton to

zjSëEïÀ 'ÂWJjmm%■g
CUBS, 14; TARTARS, 0. BIG MONEY PAID.

Milwaukee WÏ7.. July 17.-A cheque 
for $13,o00, in addition to outfielder 
Beall and a catcher, cover the terms 
of transfer of Outfielder Ch appel le of 
Milwaukee to the Chicago Americans 
UKlaydln8 l° an,horltat,ve information

to the Chicago Americans, according 
to authoritative information today.

Cincinnati 
F hWadelphia .. .. (>(10000200—2 7 3 

Batteries—Johnson and Kling; Sea
ton, Mayer, Marshall, Rlxey aiid KillL 
fer, Howley.

300300102—9 12 0 : ,«r-j

.-d|F»r:e?„rr7s,.!;:rt^-,to;.‘arai“a

FAIRVILUE, IS: MARTELLOS. 2.

V.5All R BII PO A K
■ ■ 4 1 2 1 (I 0

-16 1
■ ■ » i 1 ooo

■ 4 1 1 2 0 0
••4 I 2 10 0 0
■■7 0 2 0 0 0
■4 0 0 2 00
■ 2 2 111 0 0

3 0 0 0 0 0

ViDolan. If 
Connaugliton, 2b .. 3 0 1 
Boardman. 3b

Held, c"

;Pittsburg 4; Brooklyn 3.
At Brooklyn:

Fltsburg...................... 001010020—4 12 0
Brooklyn................. 000000300—3 10 3

Batteries—Robinson, Hendrix, Simon 
and Coleman; Ragan, MiUer and 
Fischer.

mW4Wilde 
Wake 
Reed, rf

thé t 
ofth

store of la to 2 on the Tower School Tewhev- 
grounds. The batteries were- For the ' Matthews, 1b 
winners, Me Masters. El Is more ami Koper’ p 

for the losers. Henderson, I ^ ,
NX hippie and Wilson. Totals.

SÜ7

m
:y<

mINTERNATIONAL OLYMPIC 
COMMITTEE HONORS A.A.U.

Ijj
Boston-Chicago Split. the morning sor- 

Church there was an 
and baptismal service 
rled couples with the! 
received into the fel 
church.

The pastor preached 
priate text, “Feed My 
mon on the "Relation 
to the church,’’ whicl 
general commendation 

Preparations are ii 
Zion picnic to be hel 
22nd Inst., at Rotliesa 
St. John at 9 a. m., am

31 6 10 27 10 1 ’j]
At Boston: njPARRTOWN LEAGUE. St. John.

First Game.
Chicago..................... 000011000—2 1, l
Bos'ou.........00400000X—4 9 0

Batteries—Smith. Richie and Bees 
liahan; Needham, Tyler and Ralrden. 

Second Game.

S’In the Pam own League series last 
evening the Rovers

AB
O'Brien, 3b .. 
Pinkerton, 2b . 
Shankey. lb . 
Black, cf ....
Watt, rf .........
Ram sey. ss
Riley, If ...........
Mayo, c ...........
Woodbury, p ..

M4 111
.401 

4 0 0 
. 2 0 0 
.200 
-401 

. .. . 4 0 0 

.... 4 1 1

.... 2 1 0

c. , , won from the
bhamrocks by a score of 9 to 3 A 
Breen and Baillle worked for the wiu- 
lTsers P1°Wer8 and loh»9o» for the

L*y 4*1
3

*

Chicago

Batteries Humphries and Needham 
Perdue and Ralrden, Whaling. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

100300011—6 11 1 
100000000—1 4 2

1

EMPIRE 
*■ NAVY

EVANS CHEATED OF FIGHT.

St. I/Ouis. July 17.—Umpire Billy 
Evans of the American League staff Totals.. it i r. »?
won a tug of war with a team who had By inning's* " 3 '* 2i 15 2

hlm„ harah naa,es Hanger . . .. I 'OOuOlH.l «'
the tt nshlngton-at I xml, here this nf. at. John .... 020ûÏÏm 5
i. S,A ‘fr ,h<> ■r"l,le "”* umpire Twobase hits. ('uni,aushtôn Ri„
tin1ahe5 eVC- °Wnf" "ad "akl*fleld Three-b.se Mt. O'Bd»'
am shed. Home run, Wildes. Struck out i,v
Evans, who was seriously Injured 6 Koper in, by Woodbury 4 Base on 

'”re •*“' was struck by a balls, by Roper 3, by Woodbllrv !
thrown bottle, after the game, aaked SacrWve hits, ( onnaughton 2 Roper
the noisy spectator to step down on Woodbury. Stolen bases Dolan l’

j the field. The man climbed over the Boardman 2. Reed 2, Matthews Mayo’
i railing of the greidstand and walked Left on bases, Bangor 5, 8t John 5

up to the umpire, who asked him to Double plays, Tewhey and Matthews
; °,ne underneath the stand and settle Shankey and Ramsev. Hit by Ditched 

ma',ar* . Hall, Reed. Time, 2.10. Vmplre, I*
When the arbiters critic learned he '•elle.

I wa« in for a fight, he cried for help.
^ Evans caught hold of his shirtsleeve
J an(l tried to pull him into the players'
I “coop,” but instead pulled the sleeve

out of the man's shirt. At this Stage 
oi the affair Col. Hedges, president of 
the local club, came along and escorted 
the frightened stranger frpm the park

07-;
1 0i 4 1

Buffalo 7; Montreal 3.
At Montreal:

Buffalo 
Montreal

Battedes -Jamieson,
Burn161181 X,ctiraynor' MuU,n and

m 200000005 7 10 0 
020000001—3 7 0 

Beebe and
The Daily Hint f

Toronto 5; Rochester 4.
At Toronto :

Rochester.............  000201010—4 14 3
Toronto 03010001 x—5 6 1

Batteries—Keefe and Jacklitsch. 
Brown, Hjearne and Remis.

Providence 6; Newark 1.
At Newark:

Providence............002102001—6 12 2
Newark....................000001000—1 7 1

Batteries - I.afitte and Kocher; Barg
er and McCarty.

Baltimore 5; Jersey City 1.
At Jersey City:

Ba,,lm°re................000320000n-5 i0 1
Jersey City .. .. 000001000—1 5 0

Batteries- Cx>tterell and Egan ; Dav 
ie and Blair.

OUATAVUfcjf KITOV

FREDERICTON 6, ST. CROIX 1. ’™e.B KlrbJ. president of the Amateur
Fredericton, N. B.. July 17. Fred- cüÜmlHeV'ïïd ‘̂w.'rted"“tTV'mm’ 

thï vîwW|îBl lBÎVhe ,eadersbip of Olympique to the Amateur Athletic 
Bru“8Wll< k ai,d Maine league Union of the United State* for U>14 i„ 

today by again beating the St. Croix ackuo w lodgment oft hearTa tworklt.
ôw,naeto0n,n, r? 6 »' Amatenr

.Uy. IhftcL0 l'iolZ, 'h.:, tZiï’Z ST *■”" “nd |lUy-"-' •—

M.»-R,r,n,;a?uhVUM,hr„e:,.oer^
F,^,™>gn78POn'lbh‘e“P ’"-T* ” ™

Ume'^dnce VST ^ M
Three f.gf double play, by Freder- !enr “t5«tr ?nto^ ”„*m’bL 

icton were the fielding features of upon it. engraved

THE FINEST PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO
ALWAYS SATISFIES104Paddy Callahan, the featherweight 

«ïa£ü!<?,i °f lre,and- ■“<* Willie Jonee 
k"* ,haJe. b#‘en raal< hed for a 

10-round bout before the Atlantic A.
^ech' N- Y . next Saturday 

right At the same show

BASEBALLI8T8 ATTENTION.
John J. Bradley offers $10.00 to the 

Player in the N. B. and Maine League 
who hits the Royal Arms advertising 
sign on the Marathon Grounds with a 
«airly batted ball during the league 
games this week or next.

Soldier
<f and Harry Dort,. Brooklyn 
(eight», are carded for 10

— IM (VMM. MM. I ► UwW. >■ I
a anau straw aat a»

/ulfla u th# emaUJwfe o 
h larger ahsM. " ’
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THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METRE

ABROAD FATHER OF SLAIN GIRL. WE CLERK SHOT II
«SME FOR BURGLRR

/

LIVES ON FIFTY CENTS A WEEK NEW YORK COlLECTOn 
WILL il FOI MAYOR Classified AdvertisingV*

Compete for Trophy. l

Arthur B. Mertens Tried 
to Enter Seaforth Branch

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid m advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

John P. Mitchell will Ac
cept Nomination for May
oralty on Fusion Ticket- 
Refuses Tammany Sup- 
'port.

Birthday Gathering.i
Bank Late at Night — 
Chums Shot Him by Mis-

1 A number of friends of Mr. and 
/Mrs. Peter Chisholm, of Rothesay, 
\ called at their home on Wednesday 
to tender Mr. Chisholm congratula
tions on the occasion of his birthday. 
T. J. McPherson, In behalf of the 
tearty, presented Mr. Chisholm with a 
band some easy chair.

BH
.>?■

.: :take. PROFESSIONAL WANTED.■ ■, -

London, Ont., July 17.—Arthur B. 
Mertens, of Toronto, teller at the Do
minion Bank at Seaforth, was mis
taken for a burglar by his friends late 
last evening, and shot through the 
lungs.

A motor outside the bank had gone 
wrong and the staff occupying rooms 
In the bank building- mistook the noise 
for someone trying to get into the 
bank and, taking the revolver, one 
of them shot Mertens as he was com
ing into the building without turn
ing on the lights.

James Qillles, aged 18, the bank 
clerk who apparently did the shooting. 
Is in a highly nervous condition and 
hardly able to tell* a connected story. 
It appears that Mertens saw the cellar 
door open and went into the base
ment to Investigate. When coming 
out the noise pe made aroused Gil
lies, sleeping above the bank, and he 
went down with his revolver. Mertens 
is resting easily today but is as yet 
not out of danger.

WANTED — Second-class teacher, 
male or female, for school district No." 
C, Seeley’s Cove. Answer, stating sab 
ary expected. Apply James Me Adam, 
secretary, Penntield Ridge, N. B.

INCHES 6 HAZENNew York, July 17>-John Purroy 
Mitchell, recently appointed collector 
of thç port of New York by President 
Wilson, announced today .that he was 
willing to accept the. nomination for 
mayor on a fusion tic 
nouncement was made to a commit
tee representing “Independent Demo
crats and Republican9,’’ the “Cleve 
l&nd Democracy" and the Progressive 
party committees of New York and 
Bronx counties. Mr. Mitchell declared 
that under no circumstances would 
he accept a nomination from Tammany 
Hall. The collector becomes a rival 
candidate with 
Charles S. Whitman and Geo. Mc- 
Aneny, president of the Borough of 
Manhattan.

Visiting Yacht In Port.
là I The «team yacht "Alacrity,” with 

I her owner, W. A. B. Radford, of New 
'York, and party aboard, arrived in 
'port yesterday. The party will sail 
up the St. Lawrence after leaving

C. F. INCHES. D- KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, eta.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

V-
cket. The an-

m WANTED.—A woman to do general
cleaning about an office. Permanefff 
employment. Apply at once to The 
Standard. 82 Prince William street.

Phone Main MO.X
MISS .CLARA S: LOEWU3 

Miss Clara Loewus while studying 
the violin In the Ithaca Conservatory of 
Music broke all records for low cost 
of living.- Mise "Loewus lived on the 
small amount of fifty cents a week. 
Her menu consists of toast, potatoes, 
peanut butter and cocoa. She is an 
unusually pretty girl and shows 
effects of her self-denying life.

LOST.lose Their Deposit
Samuel and Morris Kâtiskey, 

charged with fighting, failed to dfcpear 
In the police court yesterday and for
feited a deposit of $20.

WANTED—A first or second teach
er for District No. 6. Apply stating 
salary to Harry Fowler, Upham, 
King's County, N. B.

SLED*' AMERICA
LOST—At Brown's Flats, L 

containing the sum of $81.00. 
finder will be rewarded by returning 
the same to F. F. Giggey, Hampton.

a purse 
The

District Attorney
TRAVELLER WANTED—An ex

perienced hardware traveller witfc 
connection with maritime trade. None 
other need apply. Address A. B. C„ 
Standard.

British International aruror Boat Trophy 
he motor boat enthusiasts the "sea sled.** 
finishing among the first three and thus

Mr. T. Burke III.
Friends of Timothy Burke, former 

Inspector of inland revenue, will re- 
■ gret to learn that he is seriously ill 
‘at his home, Douglas Avenue.

no 111
HOTELS.

un.
AMBULANCE TEAMS TO

COMPETE HERE TODAY.
WANTED—A teacher for Apohaqui 

Superior School; male teacher pre
ferred. Apply to 
stating salary, etc. H. S. Jonee, sec
retary to trustees, Apohaqui. N. B.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM”WILLIAM H CRlSFELLGOVERNOR 
SIGNS THE 

BOXING BILL

the undersigned.Another Strike Settled.
St. Thomas, Ont, July 17.—B. P. 

Williams, of the Dominion Labor de
triment, who has been in SL Thomas 
for the past couple of days, has suc
ceeded In effecting a settlement of 
the difficulties between the M. C. R. 
section men and the company, the 
men having been on strike, for the 
past ten days. All the men will be 
reinstated today without prejudice, at 
the new scale of wages, $1.75 and 
$1.80 per day. The men demanded 
$1.90 and $2.00.

One of St. John’s New HotelsVarious teams of the Atlantic Divi
sion of the C. P. R. branch of the 
St. John Ambulance Society will hold 
a competition here today for the Dow- 
nle Challenge Cup. Dr. H. S. Beatty 
and 8. A. Gibbon, general secretary 
of the C. P. R. branch of the St. John 
Ambulance Society, will arrive from 
Montreal to conduct the competition. 
It Is expected that teams from 
took Junction, Brownvllle and 
Adam Junction will come to the city 
today to take part in the competition. 
The Challenge Cup was presented by 
General Superintendent William Dow- 
nie with the object of encouraging 
interest in first-aid work among the 
men of the Atlantic Division.

Municipal Home Picnic.
Folllowing the custom of the past 

few years a most enjoyable picnic 
was held at the Municipal Home yes
terday afternoon. The children had 
an elaborate programme c 
and sports and in the end 
prize winners. The two hundred resi
dents of the institution have rarely 
enjoyed a more delightful afternoon. 
Refreshments were provided in abund
ance and the grounds were decorated 
with flags by the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woods, the superintendent and 
matron, respectively, of the institu
tion. The chaplains of the Home, 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill and Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, were both present and, al
though they worked hard, seemed to 
enjoy the day quite as much as the 
children. It was through their ef
forts chiefly that the prizes were pro
vided and the entertainment arranged 
for the little ones. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Woods were also untiring In their 
efforts to add to the general enjoy-

Wllllam H. Crispell Is the father of 
Alice Crispell, the girl vyhot - was 
found In Harvey’s Lake, In Pennsyl
vania.

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS 

RATES $2.00 AND UP
TENDERS.R WANTED—Drug clerk for Short*» 

pharmacy. Apply to S. McDlarmld, 47 
King streetTENDERS, addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Steamer.'' 
will be received up to noon of the 
Twenty-eighth day of August, 1913, 
for the construction of a single screw 
steel steamer of the following leading 
dlmensioni

k of games 
all were

2 AGENTS WANTED. 
SALESMEN *50 PER WEEK sell-

log one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory.
Collingwood, OnL

IN THE COURTS PARK HOTEL1
5
1

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
45-49 King Square, SL John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is under

Me-PROBATE COURT. 
Estate of John LeLacheur.

Collette Mfg. Company,Madison. WJs, July 17,-Governw 
McGovern today signed the Heddlne 
boxing bill making ten round no de- 
deion contests legal in Wisconsin. 

1 Vldpr the provisions Of the new law 
’ ,7tU Î®. 8 boxln* commission 

consisting of three men appointed by 
he governor and a secretary selected 

by the commission. These four will
, < h“rfte <* boxing content, 

held in the state.
The Hedding bill was passed by the 

house and Senate after hard fighting 
and close votes. '

Length between perpen
diculars ....

Length over all 
Breadth moulded . 
Depth moulded ...

Estate of John LeLacheur, builder: 
La&t will proved whereby deceased 
gives to his executors his property in 
trust to pay the net Income to his 
wife, Margaret for life, and after her 
death the same to his daughter Mar
ian for the period of ten years after 
the death of her mother, and if then 
alive and unmarried the rest to go to 
her, but If she predeceases her mother 

within the said term of ten

new manage
ment and has been thoroughly rénovât 
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

.......... 155 feet
. .164 feet 6 inch. 
.. 30 feet 
.. 13 feet

Sealing Vessel Stranded.
St. Johns, Nfld., July 17.—The 

Newfoundland sealing steamer Diana, 
having on board the Donald McMillan 
expedition to Crockerland, in the 
Arctic region, stranded last night on 
Barge Point, 40 miles west of Battle 
Harbor, In the Straits of Belle Isle. 
The Newfoundland revenue cruiser, 
Stella Maria, was today ordered to 
the assistance of the Diana, the ex
tent of whose damage, if any, Is not 
known here.

t
SITUAT.0NS VACANT.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College,
Blvd., Montreal.

to be delivered at the Dominion Light
house Depot, Prescott, Ont.

All tenders must be made with the 
understanding Write, Modern 

62 SL Lawrencethat thedistinct
steamer must be built in Canada.

tender forms and spectflca- 
thls steamer can be seen at 

Agent of 
partment,

ROYAL HOTELPlaI or marries 
years, then the executors shall divide 
the estate equally among his children, 
namely, three daughters, the said 
Marian LeLacheur, Alice Maud, wife 
of Erastus. N. Jones, of St. John, and 
Margaret Mary, wife of John' Robin, 
of Castle Rock, State of Washington, 
and one son, John Lelacheur, of St 
John. No real estate. Personal es 
tate Including leasehold $11,800, and 

to the 
in the

ns.
of

the office of the PurchaSl 
the Marine and Fisheries 
Ottawa, at the offices of the Collec
tors of Customs, Toronto, Colling
wood and Port Arthur, and at the 
Agencies of the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries at Montreal, Que
bec, St. John, Halifax and Charlotte
town.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions can be procured upon applica
tion from the Purchasing and Con
tract Agent, Ottawa.

The tender form is embodied in the 
specification.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Rank, equal to 10 per cent 
of the whole amount of the tender, 
which cheque will be forfeited if the 
successful tenderer declines to enter 
into the contract prepared by the 
Department or fails to complete the 
steamer in accordance with the con-

KING STREET.
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND it DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

ng
De FOR SALE.ENFORCE RULE 34.

New York. July 
Lynch, of the National

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Toronto Harbour Works,” will 
be received at this office until 4.00 
P. M., on Monday, August 25, 1913, 
for the construction of a Sea Wall, 
Breakwater, Ship Channel and Retain
ing Walls at the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Province of On-

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of the District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont. ; Harbour Commissioner's Office, 
76 Adelaide St., West, Toronto; H. J. 
Lamb, Esq.. District Engineer, 
sor. Ont., and J. L. Michaud, Es 
trlct Engineer. Post Office, Montreal, 
Que.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent. (5 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tend
ering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C- DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

17.-—President
sent the following notice to all club 
managers:

"League umpires have been 
structed to enforce Rule 34, Se- 
1, as follows:

If. with one or more runners on 
the bases, the pitcher, either by acci
dent or intent, drops the ball while 
in the act of delivering same to the 
batsmen, or in throwing to first when 
occupied by a home-runner the umpire 

| W1*l caM a ‘balk’ and the runner or 
runners will advance one base. Please 
inrorm your players of the above."

CUBAN PITCHER SIGNED.
New York, J,71717.-Manager Mo 

(.raw of the New York National 
League team announced today that 
he had signed Emilio Pajmero, one ot 
the star pitchers of the Almendarea 

of Havana.
mero Is a big fellow. 6 feet talL 

with tremendous speed as one of his 
chief pitching assets. The new 
(uban pitcher will report to the 
Giants next spring at the Marlin 
training camp.

To Command Spain’s Navy.
Spezia, Italy, July 17.—The Duke 

of the Abruzzi, who has been sta
tioned here for some time past, took 
leave of the authorities today. He 
will be appointed commander of the 
navy in October.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA.SHERIFF'S SALE CHINES, $5 to *40. W. & W. tailoring 
machine, $6. Genuine needles, all 
kinds ; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs. 1 have no travel
lers. Buy in my shop and save money. 
William Crkwford, lu5 Princess street.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, In the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the Interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
In all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as “all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforeeaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) 

om the eastern side line of Good- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side line of said 
William Seely’s lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seel 
along the said eastern side 
said lands ninety-seven (97)
(6) Inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue ; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at rlvht angles to Seely street 
ninety-feven (97) feet six (6) inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on 
said plan.” Same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. Ma 

Dated this 
1913.

HOTEL DUEFERINIin-
ctlon

life insurance $700, payable 
widow. The executors named 
will, the wife Margaret, the daughter, 
Marian, and Henry H. Pickett are 
sworn in as. such. Pickett & Lewin, 
proctors.

8T. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

John H. Bond
BRICK FOR SALE—A quantity Ot

good stock brick.
Building, Sheffield and Carmarthen 
streets.

New ArmouryIIILLEY NOTES Manager.

f

I CLIFTON HOUSEEstate of William McKelvey. FOR SALE—Established plumbing 
and heating business in St. John. Ad
dress Box P., Standard Office.

Estate of William McKelvey: De 
ceased when a young man was a car
penter. He lived on the corner of 
Sheffield and Wentworth streets, and 
died about three years ago. Under 
license to sell the real estate In con
sequence of a deficiency to pay the 
debts the property was sold and 
brought In mere than was necessary 
to pay such debts. The executor, John 
C. Kee, of St. John, before asking for 
order for distribution, will be glad to 
hear from anyone claiming relation
ship. It Is thought that there are 
some next of kin residing in Queens 
county. Baxter & Logan, proctors.

Estate of Edmund Ironsides.

Estate of Edmund Ironsides Sl- 
rnoitds, gentleman, latterly .of the 
Parish of Slmonds, farmer: Return 
of citation to pass the accounts ot 
Kenneth J. MacRae, the executor. The 
accounts are gone into and found cor
rect, and order for distribution made. 
John A. Sinclair, proctor.

Miss Kate Likely, Rockland Road, 
Is recovering from a serious Illness 
though still in bed where she has been 
for some weeks. Her many friends are 
very glad to hear of her recovery.

Rev. C. S. Reddick Is supplying 
Moncton Central Methodist pulpit dur
ing the month of July while the new 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Goodwin, Is enjoying 
a holiday before he takes charge.

The friends of Wm. Stèeves, a form
er resident, are sincerely sorry for his 
great loss in the death of his young 
and popular wife. They extend him 
thus their sympathy.

Many friends—a large circle about 
here—were greatly shocked at the 
sudden and unexpected death of the 
late C. A. Stockton and feel deeply 
for his sorrowing wife and family in 
their great bereavement.

The following resolution which 
speaks for itself has been received by 
the officials of Zion Church from the 
District Lodge of L. O. A.

“At a special meetl 
District L. O. L. 
unanimously resolved that the thanks 
of this District L. O. L. be extended 
to you for the very able, inspiring and 
instructive sermon preached to the 
medjibers of our beloved order on Sun
day afternoon ; also to extend to the 
members of the choir of your church 
our thanks for their able assistance in 
making the service a success by the 
music they furnished.

"I was also instructed to extend to 
U* trustees of the church the thanks 
of .the District Lodge for the use of the 
church on that occasion.

"Fraternaly yours,
“ROBERT WILLS, 

"District Bee.”
At the morning service in Zion 

Church there was another reception 
and baptismal service when two 
rled couples with their children 
received into the fellowship of thé 
church.

The pastor preached from the appro
priate text, “Feed My Lambs,” a ser
mon on the "Relation of the children 
to the church,” which has received 
general commendation by the people.

Preparations are in progress for 
Zion picnic to be held next Tuesday 
22nd Inst., at Rothesay. Trains leave 
St. John at 9 a. m., and 12.16 a. m.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Wind- 
q.. Dls-l

feet FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
sale. Large Herrmg-Hall-Alarvin safe, 
nearly new. For lull particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

fro

3 .
Cheques acco 

ful tenders will 
» The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise- 
witliout authority from this

ALEX. JOHNSTON, '
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries.
—44325

mpanying unsuccess- 
be returned.

Better Now Than Ever.
FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For tie 

summer, a farm of about 40 acres,
wltn house ana harn at Bub lie Land
ing. Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Goa 
E. ksir*eajb*r a Sons, 47 Prince 
William street.

VICTORIA HOTELtea
Pal street 

ne of 
feet six

yJ
87 King Street, St. John, N. a. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Phllps, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new ms 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

Department will not be
:

Baths,
FARMS FOR SALE.

Ottawa, 21st June, 1913.8J FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
just arrived. Apply Edward, Hogan, 
47 Waterloo street>

WINES AND LIQUORS.

TO LET.of St. John 
1, It wasT. Richard Sullivan & Co.y.

18th
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

hts may be
renewable 

acre. Not 
can be leased to 

y ally, five cents per 
unsurveyed territory the tract 
staked out by the applicant in 

person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lande 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A

1 day of June, A uFUNERALS. TO LET—At Hampton Station part 
of house known as Linden Heights 
Apply to Robert Seely.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agents for
Macklee* White Horae Cellar Scotch 

Whiskey

COAL.—Coal mining rig 
leased for twenty-one yea 
at an annual rental of 

than 2.660 acres 
llctuiL Ro;

S. S. deFOREST.
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

I Joseph Walsh;
Tne iuneral of Joseph Walsh took 

place on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his, late residence, John 
8ion street. Burial services were con
ducted- by Rev. G. A. .Kuhrlng and. in
terment took place in the Church of 
England burying ground. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
were received.

one aj>pDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 12, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they Insert It 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—44297.

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. S. Stephenson 4b 
Co, Nelson street. SL John. N. B.

; Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 
Simpson’s House of Lords Scotch 

Whiskey.
King George IV. Scotch Whlskev 

Auk’s Head Bass Ale. 7* 
Pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Brandies*

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock street 
Phone 839.

imm person eighteen yea 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. Fee 
$5. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder, when $500.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requiremente 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINI NO CLAIM 
and from L000 to !

ed in deve

fi TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows rw
paired.
Street

8 Mrs. William A. Penaligan. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Dredging, Dalhousie, N. B.," 
will be received until 4.00 p. m., on 
Monday, July 21st, 1913, for dredging 
required at Dalhousie, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un 
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and registered In Canada, shall 
not be employed In the performance 
of the worjt contracted for. Contract
ors must be ready to begin work w,ith 
in thirty days after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable
Works, for five per cent (6 per 
of the contract price (no cheque 
for less than $1,600.00), which 
be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. if the 
tender be not accepted, th'e cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

K From her late residence. Winter 
street, the funeral of Mrs. William 
A. Penaligan took place yesterday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Rev. E. B. 
Hooper officiated at the burial serv
ices anti lntermenrtbok place In Forn.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyIMS are 600 feet 
2.000 feet wide, 

leee than $100 muet 
ilopment work

Enfry fee^MAIL CONTRACT.1i'
M. & T. McGUIRE, Watches, Clocks and JewelryDREDGING—Two leases of fir# miles 

each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annuhi. Royalty. 2S4 per 
cent after the output exceeds $10,006

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. R.—Unauthorized publication of this

.advertisement will not oe paid for.

hill. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster Generàl, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, 
day, the 15th August. 1913, 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years 
three times per week, over Rural Mall 
Route No. 1, from Kingston, New 
Brunswick, from the Postmaster Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 

Office of Kingston.

Mrs. William Steeves.

At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
the funeral of Mrs. William Steeves 
took place from her late residence, 
37 Union street. Adjutant 
of the Salvation Army conducted 
burial services, after which the re
mains were interred in the Church of 
England burying ground.

Direct Importers and Dealers in an 
the leading brands of Wines and Li 

we also carry In stock from 
beat houses in Canada very Old 

Ales and Stout. Import,

a Complete Line of Waltham aad 
Equity Watches In Stock.*

the ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburç SLRyeo, Wines, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL 578
Parsons

tE D. MONAHAINA1
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. —Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
22 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. EL 

Telephone Main 1802-1L

WILLIAM L, WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Who.esale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11J 
Prince William St. Established 1870 
Write for family price list

OBITUARY.The Daily Hint from Parla
Kingstonthe Post

Creek and Plerston, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector at St. 
John.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 1* years eld. homestead a quar
ter section of avatlaoTfe Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear In person at the 
Dominion Lande Agency or Hub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may 
made et the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lande (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hi* homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain condltlona 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case^ except^when residence is performed

In certsln districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his hemestiead. Price 
$3 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence In each of *lv years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent

A homesteader who has exhausted hfs 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain district*. Price. $3 per acra 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and erect 
a house worth $800.

RTH-Mre. Jos. Wiley.
The death occurred at Stewarton, 

King’s County, July 11th, of Mrs. 
Joseph Wiley, aged 76 years. She had 
been In failing health for 
and will be greatly missed by many. 
She was an active member of the 
Presbyterian church at Stewarton. 
Her funeral was held Sunday; the re
mains were taken to English Settle
ment for burial. She is survived by 
her husband and five sons, six broth
ers and one slater and six grand chil
dren.

VY nrag B
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.
the Minister of Public 

cent.) 
to be

FRESH FISHTHE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

TENDERS EOR BUTTER

some time Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa, 30th June, 1913.
Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 

Gaspereaux.will7
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Whart 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

II
City

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
dersigned for the supply of Butter to 
The Provincial Hospital. Lancaster, 
St. John Co., N. B., for one year from 
the first day of November. 1913, will 
be received up to noon of Monday. 
28th July, 1913, at the said Hospital, 
where specifications and full particu
lars may be obtained.

The lowest or any tender not ne 
cessarily accepted.

Freehold J. Fred. Williamson,!TOBACCO Lot MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repali 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M. 21S. Residence ||. 1124-11

PRINCE ARTHUR’S WEDDING.

London. July 17.—It is stated that 
the marriage of Prince Arthur of Con
naught to the Duchess of Fife will be 
celebrated in October before the 
Prince's father returns to Canada to 
take up his duties of Governor Gen
eral of the Dominion.

BY AUCTIONSecretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. Thursday. 3rd July, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be nald for this 

advertisement if they L-tert it ylth- 
out authority from the Department.

IES y
I am instructed by H. B. Schofield, 

Fsq., Commissioner of Harbor and 
Lands, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday, July 19, 
at 12 o'clock, noon :

Choice Lot 50 x 100 feet fronting on. 
St. Jamee street. St. John West.

For further particulars, plans, etc., 
inquire of H. B. Schofield, Esq., Com- 
missioner of Harbor and Lands, City 
3all, City.

m

J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St. John, 17th July, 1913.
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GEO. n. WARING, Minifcr

Engineers and Machinists,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
My wife, Ellen Jane McFarjaney 

having left my bed and board, I Wtfl 
no lonfcer be responsible for any deb I 
contracted by her. /

ALEXANDER McFARLANE. 
Collins Corner, July 12th. 1912. X

Card of Thanks.
Jos. Wiley and family, of Stewarton, 

Kings county, wish to thank their 
many friends for their kindness during 
their recent bereavement

ENGRAVERS.*. 'V** **»*. t* u. as*— owW. *•'! >w v«t ,i 
A «man straw oat and a large tulle

«““‘•«‘•e mews,\ Office « aSS
F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists, 

gravers and Electro type re, 59 Water 
street St John, N. B. Telephone 9&A

Phone 769. Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS
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| ♦ ♦; ♦ f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

THE WEATHER. LAWYER AND 
JUDGE HE 

LIVELY TILT

IlHEADED TENT Builders’ Hardware4it 44
Light to ♦ 

south- > 
local 4

Gulf a<td Maritlm 
4 moderate southerly to 
♦ westerly winde; some 
4 showers but mostly fair and 4

4

In Ordinary and Exclusive Designs
♦
♦♦

Toronto, July 17.—Since last 4
♦ night the western low area has 4 
4- moved eastward with > dimtn- 4 
4 lshing energy to the Great 4 
4- Lakes, accompanied by show- 4 
4- ers In the southwestern locall- > 
4 ties of Ontario. Local showers 4 
4- have also occurred in the low- 4

er St. Lawrence Valley. Fine 4 
4- warm weather now prevails 4
♦ throughout the western prov- 4 

Minimum and maxi- ♦

Min. Max. 4
..46 72 4

74 4
82 4 
78 4 
78 4 
80 4 
77 4
75 4 
82 4 
72 4 
84 4 
82 4
77 4
78 4 
82 4 
80 4 
74 4 
66 4 
72 4

4 01 It ERE Good hardware is just as necessary as good lumber and per
haps more so. Our locks are easy working; our hinges, with little 
attention, work quietly and smoothly. Our patterns are attractive. 
Our stock is large. We will give you a price from architect’s 
specifications.

But the Little Red Ant 
Will Wage Valiant War 

of Extermination.

Understood this is Plan 
When New Flyer is 

On Bay Route.

Interesting Case in Polide 
Court Yesterday—Heated 
Exchange between Magis
trate and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C.

4 mum temperatures: ‘
4
4 Victoria. .. . 
4 Vancouver .. . 
4 Kamloops .. . 
4 Calgary ....

, 4 Edmonton .. . 
4 Battleford .. . 
4 Moosejaw .. .
4 Regina.............
4 Winnipeg. .. . 
4 Port Arthur . 
4 Parry Sound . 
4 London .. ..
4 Toronto. .. . 
4 Kingston ». .
4 Ottawa............
4 Montreal. .. .

Quebec............
St. John. .. . 

4 Halifax .. ..

r.o VREPORT C.P.R. HAS 
BOUGHT PROPERTY

JUST ONE “BUG”
AFTER ANOTHER

46
38
42
50 The entire afternoon in the police 

court yesterday was taken up with a 
case whereby Phillip Moore was charg
ed by Adam Shand, the florist, with 
taking an axe and chopping down a 
gate owned by the complainant and 
situated on the Shand property off 
the Marsh Road. Tile complainant 
was represented by Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C., and the defendant was not rep 
resented.

As Moore was without counsel it

45
44 But Company Officials 

Have no Word of it and 
Business Men Think a 
Lease of Wharf is 'Mere 
Probable.

A Gordon Leavitt Reports 
Danger of Brown Tail 
Pest, but Another Invad
er is Due—“Up Ants, and 
at 'em."

56
62
62
61
62
62
58
64
56

.. ..64

4 dreaded A report was circulated about the 
city yesterday to the effect that the 
C. P. R. had purchased the Long 
Wharf from the I. C. R., and that 
when the new 23-knot boat is placed 
on the run between St. John and

> “The annual flight of the 
browntatl moth across the province 
has ended, and the regime of the 
equally dangerous forest tent cater
pillar has come," said A. Gordon Leav
itt, in conversation with The Stand
ard yesterday afternoon.

The browntall moth was here last 
week and arrived on the wings of the 
gentle south and southwesterly winds 
of that period. The pests were In large 
numbers and Mr. Leavitt was success
ful In catching over 360 in one even
ing. Now, however, they have gone 
their way or have been killed, and the 
task of fighting the equally dreaded 
forest tent caterpillar must be faced.

The reason given for the devasta
tion wrought by the browntall is that 
they are not indigenous to the pro
vince and therefore escape their nat
ural enemies. This pest although It 
does much damage in Maine and oth
er New England States, is not nearly 
as dangerous to crops and orchards 
as it is in New Brunswick.

444444444444 QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’Swas up to Magistrate Ritchie to »ule 
on questions put by Dr. Wallace, and 
in the early stages of the case there 
was a rapid cross Are between the 
Magistrate and Dr. Wallace, when the 
voices of both lawyer and judge stir 
red the stillness of the court room. 
This little eruption calmed as the case 
proceeded, and when nearing, the close 
o£ the session the Judge and learned 
doctor were at peace again.

The cutting down of the gate took 
place on June 28th last, and the dam
age caused amounted to about $15.

The defendant, although he pleaded 
not guilty, made no attempt in court 
to conceal the fact that he cut down 
the gate, and claimed that Mr. Shand 
had no right to place a pate that block
ed a right of way to the defendant's 
property, which is- on the adjoining lot 
of land.

It also transpired as the case went 
on that there Is now a case pending 
in which the Burpee estate have taken 
action against the Ashburn I^ake 
Fishing Club members to prevent the 
club members from trespassing over 
their grounds while travelling between 
the Lake and the Marsh Road. Dr. 
Wallace stated in court that the Ash 
burn club had a right of way to the 
Lake from the Sandy Point Road, but 

from the Marsh

;

BESTAROUND THE CITY II

Digby she would use the Long Wharf, 
thus making, possible a quick trans
fer of passengers and freight from 
boat to trains. Engineers attached 
to the Montreal office of the C. P. R. 
were in the city recently, and while 
here they made an inspection of the 
Long Wharf.

At the C. P. R. offices here it was 
said that if the big railway corpora
tion had acquired the Long Wharf 
the local officials had not been in
formed of the purchase. Asked what 
the C. P. R. engineers from -Montreal 
had been doing in the city the local 
officials said they had been on a tour 
of inspection of 
probably
the Long Wharf because it was pa
tent to anybody that it would be a 
great convenience if the C. P. R. could 
secure a berth for the Digby boat near 
the depot.

Ever since the C. P. R. took over 
the D. A. R. and more particularly 
since it made arrangements for the 
establishment of a fast steamship 
service between St. John and Digby, 
there have been recurring rumors 
that it was after a berth near the 
depot, and as such a berth would be 
essential to the proposed plan of 
using the Bay steamship service as 
a link in a fast passenger service 
between Montreal and 
seems to be a general belief that the 
company has been trying to get con
trol of the Long Wharf.

A number of local business men 
James B. Emery was the first wit- who have occasion to use the Long 

called on, and gave evidence Wharf for shipping purposes, when 
that the Shand property was in the asked if they had heard the report 

in the vicinity of said they
P. R.

IMotor Truck Driver Reported. 
William Foster, the driver of T. 

McAvity and Sons’ motor truck, has 
been reported by the police for violat
ing the traffic law on the corner of 
Mill and Pond streets yesterday.

Ch

X

WILLIS PIANO-No. 10,000 4a
WILLIS PIANOS have been endorsed by the leading pianists of the world and are In dee by the 

best and most experienced musicians and upon their excellence alone have attained an unpurchased pre
eminence which establishes them as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability..

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

narged with Unbecoming Conduct.
Michael Ryan, a young man, was 

arrested yesterday afternoon by Depu. 
ty Chief Jenkins and Patrolman Me- 
Nnmee for unbecoming conduct on 
the corner of George and Pond streets.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

| the D. A. R., and 
had been taking a look at

Improving Church Street Water Main.
The water department is at work 

replacing the two-inch pipe in Church 
street with an eight-inch main, fed 
from the 12-inch main on Germain 
street. When the old two-inch maiu 
was .taken up it was found that po 
tions of it were so encrusted that it 
war impossible to see through It.

I
y Hurrah for the Red Ant.

On the other hand the forest tent 
caterpillars, which are indigenous to 
New Brunswick, are largely kept in 
subjugation by the red ant, a ferocious 
little animal, the fighting powers of 
which will be attested to by any per
son who has been unlucky enough to 
sit on one of their homes. Mr. Leavitt 
in his recent investigations at Wels- 
ford was successful in tracing the 
destruction of millions of tent cater
pillars to the useful activities of this 
small but valiant warrior.

To The Standard Mr. Leavitt stat
ed that he had found traces of the de
velopment of the caterpillars until 
they were almost matured, after 
which they vanished altogether. Ow
ing to the fact that when the tent cat
erpillar becomes too large for its coat 
it calmly sheds it and repeats the 

until

BICYCLES
that they used the way 
Road as more convenient.

Dr. Wallace also presented the 
deeds, of the laud owned by Mr. Shand 
which gave Mr. Shand a right of way 
through the property to the Lake, and 
stated that the deeds held by the other 
owners of land in'that vicinity had not 
these rights.

THE FALCONTHE IVANHOEy
I

CIIÏ STREETS *-...y Halifax, there •vV
:

The Property Described.
With Permanent Paving 

and Street Repairs City 
Plant is Worked to Ca- 
paeity.

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE
Standard Equipment indudes N. D. Coaster Brake. Overland Tires 

and Extension handle Bars.
PRICE - $35.00

MADE BY THE CANADA CYCLE 1 MOTOR CO.
Standard Equipment includes N. D. Coaster Brake, Daelep Tires and 

Extension handle Bars.readily L._ 
wanted the wharf, but 
think that the I. C. R.

believe thatCity of St. John,
Coldbrook, and was- once the property 
of the Moffitt estate. Witness said 
that in 1881 he and Andrew Johnston 
owned the properly and conducted a 
griet mill on it. Witness said that he 
sold the property to Mr. Hutchings, 
who conducted the mill for the man
ufacture of excelsior, and witness was 
employed by Mr. Hutchings.

Witness explained that th 
road from the Marsh Road and then

lane from the end of this road to the 
old mill site, and that the property 
owned by Mr. Shand was entered by- 
going through a gate at the end of the 
road. Witness said that he thought 
there was a notice on the gate.

Dr. Wallace asked witnesa what 
was on
ruled out the question and would not 
allow the witness to answer.

Witness said that while he resided 
on the property there had been no 
request from the Burpees or any in 
their employ to go through the pro
perty. Witness continuing, said that 
there had been a request from the 
executors to go through.

1 the C.
they did not 
would sell it, as that would leave 

without a

$45.00PRICE
full grown, Mr. Leavitt 

the different move
ments of the pest, and was somewhat 
startled to make the discovery that 
when ‘almost matured, the red ant had 
taken possession of the skins without 
giving the caterpillar an opportunity 
to move out, in the usual way.

Investigations in the woods about 
Welsford brought to light the fact that 
on practically every tree in which a 
caterpillar eggs had been deposited 
the red ant was now In full and 
undisputed possession.

was able to trace
SPECIAL CASH PRICES

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,the government railway 
wharf in the port of St. John. They 
thought, however, that it was pot 
impossible that the I. C. R. might con
sent to lease the C. P. R. a berth on 
the Long Wharf for the bay boat, and 
that one berth would probably be all 
the C. P. R. needed there, at least 
for some years to come. This would 
not affect the accommodation of the 
port to any extent, as the present 
D. A. R. wharf rculd be used, 
ocean steame 
for handling 
be so good as on the Long Wharf, 
without the erection of larger sheds. 
One business man said It might be 
possible that the I. C. R. contemplated 
the construction of wharf facilities In 
Courtenay Bay and might consent to 
sell the long Wharf on the under
standing that it would have the use 
of It untill it secured new facilities.

Local officials of the C. P. R., when 
asked If the compa 
the possibility of 
wharf extending from the C. P. R. 
property north of the Long Wharf, 

with that object in

In addition to the permanent paving 
work which is being done by con
tract the street department of the 
city is carrying on an extensive pro
gramme of street repairing. Perma
nent work is being done on portions 
of Germain and Queen streets and 
on the North and East sides of King 
Square, as well as other streets, and 
It is expected the city will also pro- 

paving of 
street, the property 

there being willing to bear thel 
of the expense as far as Hazen 
Street. It is also said that property 
owners on .the south side of King 
Square 9re likely to petition the city 
to pave that street this summer. They 
would only have to pay one-quarter 

ty owns the 
side of the

ere was a

Sale of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Summer Dresses

ti
rs, though the facilities 
freight there would not

vide for the permanent
holders

Ante Save.Province Money.
This happy state of affairs in which 

the red ant saves the province thou
sands of dollars, however, does not un
fortunately apply to all sections of the 
province but only to those in which 
the destroyer lives. In certain coun
ties the soil and other conditions make 
it impossible for the ant to live, and 
consequently a close watch must be 
continually kept by those who have 
orchards or growing crops 
danger zone.

Sprays composed of acid? suitable 
for this purpose are used considerab
ly throughout the province with bene
ficial results in the majority of cases.

The Dominion and provincial govern, 
ments are leading the fight against 
the pests, and their efforts are meet
ing with well merited success. Besides 
this several naturalists, including Mr. 
Leavitt and William Macintosh, cura
tor of the Natural History Museum, 
are adding materially to the already 
acquired knowledge of the move
ments of the caterpillars and moths 
and are thus putting weapons in the 
hands of those whose business it is 
to keep the crops and orchards clean.

More Enemies “Unleashed.”
So far this season the tent caterpil

lars and the browntall moths have 
done an enormous amount of damage, 
but it is safe to state that with the 
efficient measures taken for their 
destruction the danger is yearly grow
ing less and undoubtedly a few sea
sons hence will see the end of the 
hosts of peats which annually sweep 
over the country.

One of the methods recently adopt
ed by the provincial government to 
combat the browntall Is the liberating 
of millions of small flies which are 
known to be deadly enemies of the 
moths. A few weeks ago millions of 
these flies were liberated at Welsford 
with the result that within a few days 
the number of browntails was apprec
iably lessened.

the notice. The magistrate

Commencing This Morning
of the cost, as the cit 
property on the other

The street department are making 
extensive repairs to Main street in 
Indiantown, removing the wooden 
blocks where necessary and filling up 
the holes in the street 
asphalt covering.

A new surface has been put on in 
. Douglas avenue and it will be treated 

with a concoction of asphalt oil, 
which makes a good road-binder and 
dust layer. Quite a çumber of other 
streets, Including St. James. Britain 
and Prince William, are being-patclied 
up with asphalt, macadam, rockmac 
and generally being put 
shape for traffic. One < 
Improvements on which the commis
sioners pride themselves is the mak
ing of a real roadway through the 
gully on Rockland street, just above 
St. Paul’s church.

The asphalt plant is in full 
lion, and after various places 
streets have been fixed up, work will 
be started on the repairing of old 
and the building of new sidewalks. 

Owing to the amount of work 
done by the street department,

These are some of the prettiest dresses we have shown this season, but there 
being a limited quantity remaining they will be offered very much reduced to dispose 
of them, Dresses that may be used for either street or house wear and in such at
tractive styles that you will be fortunate to be able to get them at these bargain 
figures,

ny had considered 
building a newin the

A Lively Tilt.
At this point the magistrate again 

stopped the witness and Dr. Wallace 
mentioned to His Honor that he could 
or could not rule out the questions. 
The magistrate then paid his respects 
to Dr. Wallace as follows: "Don’t you 
say again what I can do; you wouldn’t 
dare say it in the county court. Re
member my powers and if you act 
disrespectful to me I’ll act under the 
statutes. You’re a King’s Counsel and 
you should know better.”

Dr. Wallace asked the witness if 
he bought the property from the exe
cutors and the magistrate ruled out 
the question. Dr. Wallace told Clerk 
Henderson to take down what was 
said and the magistrate broke in with : 
"Don’t you direct the clerk what to 
take down.”

Continuing, witness stated that the 
Burpees used a road around his pro

property he kept a dog there to keep 
persons from trespassing.

Other Witnesses Called.

with an
said no surveys 
view had been made, the opinion be
ing that another wharf there would 
not be desirable, and would In any 
case involve much costly construc
tion work.

DRESSES in Voiles, Marquisettes and Crepes, white, pale blue, salmon, old 
rose, champagne, grey and fawn, some are beautifully embroidered, others daintily 
trimmed with lace; regulation waist line, three-quarter sleeves, some dresses are
collarless, others with fancy collars or high necks, Sale prices, each............ .............

* $2.50 to $20.00

THE FEE SIMPLE.

in better 
of the street Patrick Murphy, while -passing down 

Tremont. street, was hit on the head 
by a brick which fell from a building 
in process of construction.

One of the first things he did after 
being taken home and put to bed was 
to send for a lawyer.

A few da 
to call, as
C He called and received five crisp new 
$100

"How much did you get?” he ask-

DRESSES in Linen and Ratine, white, blue, tan, old rose; coat effect or one- 
piece style, low turn down collar trimmed with silk, Bulgarian colors, also plain,

Sale prices, each..................... .................................................... $7.75 to $15.00

I

OP 
In the tys later he received word 

his lawyer had settled the SALE WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK IN COSTUME SECTION.
NO EXCHANGENO APPROVAL.

bills.
being
the water and sewerage department, 
the telephone company which la put
ting down conduits in various streets, 
and the gas company, which is as 
usual making excavations to deal with 
leaks in the gas mains, the city pre
sents the appearance of a battle-field, 
there being enough trenches in the 
streets to accommodate an army or

When Mr. Moffit owned the ed.

Advance Showing of fall and 
Winter Costumes

“Two thousand dollars," answered 
the lawyer.

"Two thousand, and you gave me 
$500? Say, who got bit by that brick, 
you or me?”—Boston Herald.

In cases such as the above It Is best 
however, to have an accident policy, 
ai d then there is no necessity for the 
lawyer to collect your indemnity. 
’Phone 653, Frank R. Fairweather, In
surance, Fire Prevention Apparatus, 

Canterbury St., St.

Mr. Hutchings was the next wit
ness and stated that while he was 
the owner of the property he had a 
gate at the end of the road and it had 
a notice on it. When asked about a 
notice on the gate the magistrate 
would not allow the witness to state 
what was on the notice. James T. 
Downey and John Mullin also told of 
the gate.

Thomas Sullivan, who Is in the 
employ of Mr. Shand, told of the gate 
being there and also about seeing 
Moore choppier it down on the morn
ing of June 28th.

Adam Shand, me complainant, took 
the stand and presented the deeds 
of the property showing that the land 
had been deeded to witness In Octo
ber 1897. There had always 
gate across the read with 
marked "Private Property,” and wit
ness had des 
Jured his bus

If
OBITUARY. Typewriters, 12 

John, N. B. 1
No doubt there are many who would like to gain some early information of the 

stylé trend for the coming Fall and Winter season, We have just opened a collec
tion of smartly fashionable suits which are correctly representative of the new ideas 
in ladies outer garments,

The materials are Bedford Cords, Tweeds, Brocades, Striped Velours, Serges, 
Cheviots, in greys, blues, browns, navy, taupe, black and mixed effects, Glance at 
the King street window display then come inside and study the others exhibited in 
the Costume Section,

Mrs. Daniel W. Clark.
The very largo circle of friends of 

Mrs. Amy Amelia Clark, widow of the 
late Daniel W. Clark, will learn with 
regret of her death which occurred 
yesterday at her late home, 54 Watson 
street, West St. John, at the age of 
88 years and nine months. Mrs. Clark 
bad been ailing for some time but was 
Only taken to her bed about four 
weeks ago. She was a native of Nau- 
wlgewauk, King's County, but had 
been a resident of the West Side for 
many years. She was beloved by a 
wide circle of acquaintances and will 
be greatly missed.

The deceased is survived by three 
daughters and. four sons. The daugh
ters are Mrs. G. A. Hartley, of Port
land, Me., Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, of West 
St. John, and Mrs. D. B. McIntosh, 
who was urith her at the time «of her 
death. The sons are D. C. Clark and 
Charles R. Clark, of West St. John: 
George H. Clark, of Boston, and 
Frank R. Clark, of Fairbanks, Alaska.

Arrangements for the funeral were 
not completed yesterday and will be 
announced today.

lady s extension bag con
taining a èum of money, eight bank 
books and valuable 
Harrison street and 
way of Strait Shore Road, Suspension 

e. Lancaster Heights and Sand 
Road. Finder will be rewarded 

returning the bag to The Standard

LOST.—A
papers, between 

Duck Cove, byJaunty waists at attractive prices at 
F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s. A huge lot 
of Robespierre waists with turn down 
collar and 'urn over short sleeves are 
being placed on sale at 89 cents. They 
are made from a very fine Cypress 
llnene. The collar and cuffs are made 
from pique and ratine. The pocket 
flap on breast is also made from the 
name material, making a jaunty con
trast in the body of the waist. Pon
gee silk waists made in Robespierre 
style with paddy green tie. These two 
colors make a fascinating combination 
and also the style of waist has a par
ticularly comfortable and easy appear
ance that makes one feel cool to even 
look at It. Made from a good quality 
of Japanese pongee silk, with fine 
quality paddy green silk in neck, tie. 
Price $2.25.

Bridg

a Big’n having asked him to take the gate

toroyed the sign as it in- Mr. Moore then informed the court 
iihess and he wished the that he had cut the gate down and 

public to call at his hothouses and that he had been advised to do so by 
examine his flowers. The gate was the counsel of the estate, 
on the dividing line between the Ste- After the Magistrate had laughtng- 
phenson property and that owned by ly told of his remembrance many 
the witness. years ago of losing a portion of his

In answer to Mr. Moore witness apparel when he was a youngster on 
said that he had i^ever told James account of Mr. Moffitt having a dog 
S. Gregory of the Ashburn Club that on the property, it was decided to ad- 
lie had erected the gate just for spite, journ the case for a week, and His 
lie could not recollect Mr. Moore ever Honpr said that perhaps the matter 
having requested him to remove the could be arranged between the par- 
gate. He could not remember James ties concerned before the case came 
8. Gregory or Joseph T. Knight ever up again on Thursday afternoon next

Ladies’ Tourist Coats
For Steamer or Auto Wear, A wide range of dressy coats in the new three- 

quarter length, neatly all of the coats button close to neck and are shown in several 
new fabrics and colors. Prices, each from.................................... $19.50 to $35.25

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

lManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
WANTED—Bell boy, also chamber 

maid. Apply Royal HoteL
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